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From the Daventry Morning Service,
points out Mr, France in thie letter—

To the Editor of The Radio Tyiies.
Dear Sre.—l was astonished to réad a

lew days ago that in 1927 there were 65,299
hours of British BroadsSting.@.° And, though
fas is not permane to the theme of this
discussion, 1 was-equally .amaged to learn
that during all those -hours there «was only
‘os per cent. of breakdown.- What atribute
to the engineers of a service which is only
hive years old 1°

Consider what a task thé B.B.C. has set
itself. “If we takethe average’ programme
to be one hour in length; and: roughly—vety
roughly—discount‘the fours of S.B- broad-
casting, it will be seen thatethdse who design
our programmes niust everyycar have some-
thing more than 15,000 ideas for enfertain-
ment or instruction. ft would be too much
to expect that each of those hours should

achieve ‘the high standard of interest,
onpinahty and technical skill as, say, a
National Symphony Concert, a Boat Race
Relay or plays suchcas Speed, Nampa or
The Master Bilder. In the preat sea of
Broadcasting there must be “the. smaller
fishes, the small fry. When we set out to
‘criticize the B.B.C.—and it is to. be hoped
that we do criticize it, for criticism is the
life's blood ofall endeavour—we must ask our-
selves, not * Whyare there not more big pro-

Victor France, the novelist,

From Morntill Midnight
the

task.

On

the BB, C.'s

EprrorraL Note.—The Editor does not neressarily associates himself with
the opinions expressed in Mr, France's letter, interesting though they. are.

He would be glad fo hear from listeners what they fink,

prammes ?." but, ' Are the smal programmes
good in “their smalleoT WAY For myself,
[ would answer.‘ Yes:'—th‘ough I have not,
of. course, been able te listen to more than
half-a ‘dozen of the twe ntyBree Stations,
The task of the B.B.C. is, I contend, too

hard. This constant ea for new wWeas
demands an originality of imagination which

 

 

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Wold you rather ficre was fess bread:
casting?

Do vou Hank that ihere iss any danger
that the BBCSs ideas will rin dey ?

| Do vou agree with the opinions expressed
| dv Wicior France ir this striking letter

fo the Editor?    all
 

  
no human man or body of men possesses.
Armold Bennett once said, when discussing
the business of writing, ‘1 pet one idéa, prer-
haps, each week—but only: one food idea a
year.” And he is one of our most fertile and
versatile novelists |

] expressed just now the opinion that the
B.B.C, has sofar had the ideas, that by   

magnitude of
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— ntilamidnight, the B.B-C.must send
out a stream of varied programmes.

making use of the brains of a number of
clever “people—imany of them younger than
serve the mtcrests-of the majority of great
organizations, im this country at least—it
has for five. years preserved ahigh standard
of conception and ‘execution in what it has
broadcast. That opinion I hold to. But
there is one question I shall ask of. the
B.B.C. and of the public which is at times
fretful of its werk: ‘Can this go on for
ever? - :
You sec, it-is not only a question of the

inexhaustibility. of the B.B.C.’s fund of
ideas, but of the ability of the listener to
give those ideas a fair hearing, not, in his
turn, to exhaust his own capacity to listen.
There has been talk lately of an ‘art of
listening '; indiscriminate, haphazardlsten-
ing has been rightly condemned. Those of
us. who have given our best attention to
the best which broadcasting has to give have
no doubt that, ¢iven a fair chance, this new
medium has a preat- future as a. vehicle for
art, pleasure and education. Equally, we do
not doubt that to listen unwisely and to
listen tod muchis to hamper that future.

Too: much listening—that's the point, In
a recent article on Listening, the writer said :
Our slogan: shewld be, not. “iat more

S  
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(Confinned fron prepiows page.)

fruit,” but “Eat less programmes.”’" But
you cannot convince the public with slogans.
it is doubtiul whether more froit has been
eaten because every man, woman and child
is familiar with the clever advertising catch-
word cited above. Similarly, though you
may repeat to every listener you meet,

‘Bat less programmes, and print it on
every page of your Radio Times and repeat
it aiter the news bulletin every evemme, you
cannot lessen the consumption of programmes
and prevent listeners from bluntimg the
edge of their enjoyment by listening too
much,
The reason for ‘too much listening’ &

“too much broadcasting.’ While there are
programmes on the air, people will lazily  

 
ee

switch on and half listen to them, because
humamty is lazy and. the operation. of
switching so fatally easy.

Broadcast less—that is my advice to the
B.B.C.—and give yourselves and your
listeners a chance. Today, from the 10.15
service on 54X until the stations close down
on dance music at midnight, you are sending
out an almost ceaseless stream of programmes.
That this is of a very high standardI donot
deny. But you are likely to become the
victims of your own standards. J am old-
fashroned enough to beheve that there is a
time and @ place for everything—including
entertainment. I daresay that I shall rouse
a storm of protest from your listeners when
T suggest that, in my humble opinion, it
would be better for you and them if, apart
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from such specialized transmissions as the
alternodn lessons for schools. there were

only four hours’ broadcasting each day
(instead of, roughly, twelve), from 7 p.m.
until 1x p.m., and that those four hours were
lilled with the very best that you can give
us (which from experience we know to be
very good indeed). Then we should come
to these four hours, as we come to a theatre
or a mustc-hall, with a keener expectation of
enjoyment and a special sense of excitement.

I am, yours, etc.,
Victor FRANCE.

P.5.—By applying the terms of the
simplest of economic laws, the B.B.C, should
send up the * demand ' for Broadcasting by
regulating the * supply,”

 <8

G.H.Q. Grand Opera, London.
“8 the accompanying article Mr. Herman K'em, whose recent article on singmg listeners will remember, sketches briefly

glorious tradition of Covent. Garden, the English home of Opera, from ORE on Monday next, the opening night
ihe 1928 Season, London, JAX, ete., are relaymg Act One of Tite Khine-(pold,

BRILLIANT history, brilliant as-
sermblages, brilliant scenes, brilliant
singing—somehow the one arjective

seems alonefitly to describeall the glorious
memories that the name of our leadme
Opera House instantly calls forth. Speak
to the average Londoner of ‘Covent Garden,’
and, if he be a tiny bit musical you will set
his thoughts running upon opera, not upon
flowers, fruit, and vegetables. The same

name, oddly enough, symbolizes all that 1s
best. in either direction; but it requires a
specific context to indicate that you mean
the Market. Some day—perhaps before
long—the incongruous association of two
disparate ideas. will be terminated for ever.
But Covent Garden and Grand Opera, 50

called, are old ners that must perma-
—nently stand together. It will be just
seventy years on the fifteenth of May since
the present building was o d. The old
theatre which stood upon the same site from
1742 till 1808 was buried down ; so was the
one erected im its place in the following year.
But only in 1847 was the latter converted
into an opera house of what may be termed
the modern type. Before then Sir Henry
Bishop had produced there some fifty musical
pieces of one kind and another; while in 1826
its fame had been enhanced by the first
performance on “any stage of Weber's opera
Oberon, which cid not, however, attain the
same popularity a& that composer's Der
Freischufz, given in an English version two
years before.

NE might say, indeed, that during
() the first half of the last century

Covent Garden Was more of a
theatre than an opera house, and during the
second half the reverse. Certain it is. that
its world-wide celebrity as the home of the
lyric drama in this country-dates fromits
reopening, after the secondfire, in May, 1858,
It was then distingurshed, under its Royal
Charter, by the style and title of the * Royal
Italian Opera,’ which it bore until the late  

The Valieyric.

Sir Augustus Harris, in 1592, abbreviated it
by permission into its present appellation of
the “Royal Opera.’ That able impresario
shares with his predecessor, Frederic Gye, the
laurels due to enterprising. management for
the unique position that Covent Garden held
among the houses of Europe during the most
momentous period in the annals of the lyric
stage.

In those “haleyon days" there was a teal
meaning in the oft-derided term grand opera,
It signified literally everyvihing upon the grand

stale. The countenance and frequent pre-
sence of the Sovereign; the ready support
of a wealthy Society, numerous enough to
maintain. not only Covent Garden, but. a

second opera house in the Haymarket known
as Her Majesty's Theatre; an era of
lustriogs operatic composers culminating
in Wagner and Meyerbeer, Gounod and Verdi ;
a period of costly and magnificent stage
productions far surpassing any that we
witness in opera to-day; and, last but not
least, a succession of marvellous singers—
perhaps the most marvellous of all time—
ranging from Grisi, Mario,. Patti, Tietjens,
Nilsson, Trebelli, Lucea, Guiglini, and Faure,
down .to Albani, Sembrick, Calvé, Melba,

the De Reszkes, Lassalle, Tamagno, and
Maurel, without. counting the gifted German
exemplars of Wagnerian music-drama who
came im the last two decades of the century,

It is impossible to look back on all this
for, as 1 can, upon most, of it) without
reflecting that so stupendous a growth
stowd have resulted m a splendid and
permanent mstitution, For reasons that
would make too long a story it has failed to
achieve that blessing. But at least it has
left behind two valuable: assets—to wit, the
handsome old theatre that we-all love, and
its priechess traction.
Have you ever tried to picture the interior

of Cevent Garden as it used to look—not
merely at a gala performance, when it 15 still
a dream of rare loveliness, but on every opera
nieht of the week, when the cream of the  

On Wednesday 5GBtakes Act Two of

British aristocracy would be there en grande
fenue, and tier above tier of private boxes
be filled with damesin acntsis gowns, their
corsages resplendent with giistening jewels,
their heads surmounted by diamond tiaras ?
Can you wonderif our dollar- laden cousins
across the Atlantic grew envious of that truly
‘ brilliant’ picture, and, so far back as the
‘nineties, resolved to emulate it (with a
difference, perhaps) in their own Metropolitan
Opera House and elsewhere ? They suc-
ceeded in copymg it. They even borrowed
the last of the great smeers, and ap-
propriated those of lesser rank who fol
lowed: them. But one thing they could
never quite manage to do: they cole not
reproduce the precise quality, the imecom-
parable ‘ atmosphere,’ of the Covent Garden
tradition.

talkabout at tength, andanalyze for you,

that treasured possession of our only
opera house—that something inherent im the
place, that Spirit of its Stage and Auditorium
which seemed to say tous asweenter: “Here
naught save the Beauttlul can. flourish!
Here still echo in the darkness, though you
cannot hear them, the wondrous voices of
the Past ; here linger yet the historic figures

and familiar tableaux of operas of all ages
andall schools, many of them seen no more
when the lights are up, The indescribable
contentment that you feel as you take your
seat, be it stalls or gallery, emanates. from
this sweet companionship with bygone
glories.” For the preservation of this, tra-
dition and all that it involves we owe a-debt
of gratitude to the Syndicate who are
‘carrying. on’ with splendid .enfrain for a
few weeks in every. year. They come and
go, and they cheerfully drop their few
thousands. They deserve well of a public
that cannot pretend to grieve over their
losses, because it knows full. well what
Fenuine enjoyment they must denve from
the experience. HeRMan KLEIN,

I WOULDdearly like, if space allowed, to
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In this entertaining recollection of a great man, broadcast from London on April | 3, Mrs. Margaret L.. Woods relates how
Lord Tennyson, bored with a prolonged discussion of Heredity, objected in striking terms to being looked upon as

An Omnibus Full of Ancestors.
Mrs. Woods is herself a poetass and nevelist. ‘The reminiscences of thie distingutshed old lady carry the reader back in

spirit to the leisurely and brilliant days of the Great Victorians.

story of my youthful recollections of
Tennyson, so I'll just, as it were, show

you some pictures from the book.
First—there 1s the Warren Farm, near

Alum Bay, on a hot, bright summer day,
Someone has rigged up a blue tent on the
top of a haystack, and under the blue tent
sits a lovely, blue-eyed young woman with

her two beautiful children. Then a_ tall,

dark man appears, looking like a Spanish
se@ar in his black cloak

and sombrero, and .

stands looking up at
the eroup on the hay-
stack, The ‘young
wonan—my mother—
notes his dress, the
long aquiline face, the
hnely modelled mouth
and chin—beardless
then—the fine, dark
brown eyes, and al-
though she has never

[: not got time to tell you the whole

seen the Poet Alfred poe

Tennyson, she feels ALDW
sure it is he, There

is some difficulty in
getting down from the haystack: * Throwthe
little maid to me,’ he says; then, holding the
child in his arms, asks how old she is. ‘I'm
iwee to-day,’ she answers proudly... “Why,
it's my birthday, too; we have the same
birthday,’ he rephes. The day was August 6,
1855, and he was 46. No, the little girl
was not me—it was my eldest sister, I
was not yet born, yet | have always seen
very clearly this pictere of my mother’s
first meeting with the Bard, a= his tnends
¢alled him, which forms a frontispiece to
a long story of friendship between the
Tennysons and my parents,
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‘ORTH,
the lovely house near Haslemere where Tennyson

lived and. worked,

, in. Once he-really was dreamy.

but behind the delicate face a brain of
masculine quality,

Hardly are the. affectionate .greetings
between Emily Tennyson and my mother
over than the Poet appears im the
doorway, gazing into the room with his
dreamy, short-sighted, dark brown cyes.

His wavy, dark hair is about the leneth of
Shakespeare's, He wears a loosely-cut,
old-fashioned, black swallow-tail coat and
an old-fashioned, expansive, white shirt-

ai front, which is, perhaps
f |

—well, he. would have
agreed with my philo-
sopher uncle, FF. H.
Bradley, who, once
fancying that I was
glancing censonously
at his shirt-front,
said firmly, looking me

in the ball of the cye,
“What a merciful
arrangement of Provi-
dence itis that tobacco
is wot dirt.’ There ts
always that pause, that
dreamy look, before
the Poet comes right

My mother
was seated with her back to the elm-shaded
window when he appeared. He approached
her with astrange deference, a solemn courtesy
which surprised her, until in a minute they
discovered that he was mistaking her for
—QOueen Victoria, I cant think bow he could,
She must have been wearing her garden
hat.

Beside the Bard the long-haired, erey-
tunicked boys are sure fo appear, and away
we children scamper to our endless play.
 eess

 

Play in which—the “Idylls of the King’
bemg still in the air—we frequently figure im
the parts of King Arthur and his Knights,
Being the youngest, 1 am ‘Sir Galahad.
One of my earliest. recollections of the

Poet is.really poetical. The scene ts the
dining-room at Heathfield, My father and
mother are opposite each other at the
round table, and the Bard. between them
with his back to the window, Bythis time
he bas grown a beard. I am about eight
years old, and I am standing by my mother
reciting Gray’s Elegy to the Poet Laureate.
But it is not my fault. Mothers did such
dreadiul things to ther children in those
days. I do not enjoy reciting; poor Mr,
Tennyson does not enjoy listening to me,
He makes no pretence of doing so. I have
barely got through the first two stanzas
when he takes the classic lines out of my
mouth ‘and leaning a littl forward over
the table rolis them out imhis fine bass, se
much better suited to them than my. childish
pipe. [ am embarrassed, rather “mortified
ior a moment, then listen spellbound ‘to the

rhythmic roll of the deep voice, Then he
breaks off to praise the beauty, the wonderful
artistry of the verse. I-don't quite under-
stand all he says, but listen with pleasure
and pride te think that Mr, Tennyson also
loves and can say the poem | have learnt:

These are the sixties. Many poems are
being produced—among them the wuniquc
‘Northern Farmer,’ some of the later
‘Idylls’ and “Enoch Arden.” IT can re-
member the stir of excitement on’ certain
evenings when my parents were gome to

dine at Farringford—my mother's éaper
voice saying: "He's finshed it—I expect

(Cominued om pee 157).
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My father now bought a small property i a bis ata : :
near Freshwater, and there was. constant 4 O other poct since Shakespeare has produced

coming and going between Heathfeld and a a body of poetry which comes 0 near satis-
Parnneford. I couldn't Say what was my || fal : fying all tastes, reconciling all tendencies, and

earliest recollection of Tennyson, I always {| registering every movement of the social life of the
A knew him. But one scene was so often > period. Had his mental’ balance been less accurately
F repeated that I see it with peculiar clear- 4 ei he might have been the laureate of a party, 3
rag ness. IT am with my mother and sister 1 but he could not have been the laureate of the nation:

Le entering the long drawing-roomat Farring- | “> As an intellectual force he is destined to be powerful j
a ford. lit is full of the green shade of an ©*) and durable, because the charm of his poetry will

always keep his ideas before the popular mind ; and
these ideas will always be congenial to the solid,
practical, robust, and yet tender and emotional mind

elm, which grows almost against the large | !

;
: ! of England. Tennyson is not one of the greatest of

window which takes up about half the side

i ofthe room. It was of this tree that Francis

Palerave once said to Tennyson—'It’s too
néar the house '"—which it was—' you should
cut it down.” ‘I'd sooner cut down the
house," growled the indignant Poet. And
he meant it too. I sce someone lying on a
sofa on the farther side of the fireplace—
Mrs. Tennyson. She rises, a slight, rather :
tall figure, and glides towards us with a ewe.

poets, but appreciation of his poems is one of the
surest criteria of poetical taste; he is not one of the

-* greatest of thinkers, but agreement with his general ~
cast of thought ts an excellent proof of sanity ; many

| singers have been more Delphic in their ingpiration,
2 — but few, by maxims. of temperate wisdom, have

2538 provided their land with such a Palladium.

=   
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stnile on her lips, She is wearing a soft grey A teldom ‘published drawing by ‘a
trailme gown, always made in: the same A. Legros o ehSctaocts Poot Lnetete G. x. Chesterton.

Features, as an old   fashion, and never a crinoline.
complexion of Dresden china deheacy—  mn ;
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The Listener Speaks His Mind
—in letters addressed to the Editor, Though he has not always space enough for printing Listeners’ Letters, the Editer
will be glad to hear from those who have a point to make or a grievance to air,
future of broadcasting than the sustained intere t and vehement discussion which it is arousing today,

Nothing. augurs better for the
Please say in

your letter, though, whether you agree to its publication.

Now then, Herr Feuchtwanger.

Liog Fevostwasenrn has written a. wonderful

book. Foll of horrors sa * Jew Sites’ ie: ih ia a

wonderful literary effort, Now, it is remarkable
that nearly every main and woman who has betn

successful in writing a novel considers that he or

she is competent to oxpreas an authoritative

Opinion On every subject in earth and heaven,

Tho view that ‘The Only Foture for Proad-

casting ie the Development of Talks’ is certainly
not correct. There ia far too much talking in
the. world today. It is true that browleasting
must and does regard * talks" os .a very importait
and constant item in its programmes, bat wehave
more than enough,
Let ws> take so-called racdio-drama -Now, the

essence of drama is acting—nothing can replece
thie, if id essential; -and most modem. dramas
do not possess grest literary excellence. There
are great. dramas, such 2a thease of Shakespeare,

which can delight os mere readings, But, with
the Ieee important dramatic works, when they
arc broadesat great demands are made wpon the
mind of the Hatencr, and the process of listening
is tiring to the extreme. We visualizes with effort,
his brain in faxed; the result is fatigue. Now,
with music, this is not so, at least not when

the music ta good and the technique of broadeasting

perfect. Thisresult in. often attainedin thiscountry
—and more often so in this country than in any
other part of the world. Music is the greatest of
the Arts; it ia greater than novel writing.

Ido not, agree that Opera is alwys better from
the studio than from the Opern Howes, Neither

do T agree, on the other band, that‘ thoaght trans-
muted into sound," in the way of talks, will

be in the future the greatest fonction of broacdesst-
ing. Thought transmuted into sound, and that
sound music, is quite another matter.

“For here is the finger of God, a flash of the will
that can,

Existent. behind all laws; that. made them,
and, to, they are!

And Tknow not if, save in this, sach gift be allowed

to man,

That ont. of three sounds he frame, not a fourth
sound, but a star,’

—J. M. T., Bristol.

The Ploughman Answers,
Havine read the article by Herr Lion Fengh-

twanger in the current imme of The Radio Time,
I feel constrained to write you my views on this
subject. Herr Feuchtwanger rays that the only
future for broadeasting lies in the development
of talke, First of all, sir, allow meto state that
I am & mere unit in the vast nomber of letenera,
heyond the ilistrict in which T reside my name is
unknown. I earn my living by ploughing fielta,
feeding cattte, etc.—] am, in short, « ‘ elod-hopper."
It is becauss of this that I have the audacity to
disagrea with the gentleman in question. He says
that broadcasting cannot compete withthe film
in Making the listener a ‘spectator’ of siny-par-
ticular event. Perhaps not. But, to. my mind,
broadcasting, as a means of entertainment, knocks

the cinoma god thestre into a cocked hat—thatis,

mind you, to a letencr in my position, I have
to make a journey of twelve miles to visit a decent

cinema, and the Iast tine that [ saw a real five
play wns aeveral yours ago. Being a lover-of any

kine of musica I greatly appreciate the effarts. of

the B.B.C. in-their ardudus task of artengzineg the

various programmes, birt, when that body oom-
mences to develop talks of add to their number,

T shall be tempted to finish with radio and buy
4 gramophone. BE. E. G., Fraddon, Cormwall. 

[
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Do You Listen to Plays ?

To friends in our villages, towns, and préat
cities Lo have prt the qucstion, “ Whe do you dao

when plays are on the wireless T* and the answer
Ht olwove the same: We switch off.’ I wonder if
anybody does Fsten to them. Have any of the
directors or staif of the B.B.C. Tistened to one ?
I nican, ot home in the armehair as the andinary
fetener would, [tis hopeless, even supposing dne
can first commit the names of all the characters
to memory; how is one to know which one is
coppsed to be speaking? Give ua ashare of every-
thing, but cut out the plays,—A. B.A. Barnetaple.

More News:

Wer know that the B.B.C. is trying to arrange
that two distinet programmes can be received every
day at moat points throughout Great Britain. Why
cannot one of the programmes be devoted to music
and the lighter forma of ontertainment, and the
other programme given entirely to the broadcasting
of items of news, apecches of noted men of all shades
of opinion, and so forth? ‘The fairness and im-

partinlity of the news contained in the daily presa
ian well known, and it 4 a splendid thing. ‘But this
is puirtly duc to the fact that the néwspapers have
plenty of space to fill, as for any other reason.
And so-with broadcasting. With greater time given
for world. news every ehace of public opinion coald
have expriision- through this new and interesting
mctium.—V. H., Bere Alston.

What Bir Ben Says.

Rerreema to your recent note re the words

that may go with the chiming of the Westminater
felis at the hours, you may lke to print the follow-

ing, which | believe are the correct ones :—
“All through this hour,

Lord, be our guide ;
Go by Thy power
No foot.-ahall abide."

Tt is, T believe, q fact thatthe late Lord Hanmbleden,
when the Right Hon. W. H. Smith, set o simple
phrase ty the chiming of the quarter-houre which
prove! an inspiration to fim in his busy life.
For yeors he was adeading member of the Govern-
ment, and as he walked to the House of Commons
the refrain used to pass through his mind aa the
broths chimed :—

‘Keep up your heart—"'
- E. J. F., Nottingham.

Them Microphones |

Every Friday evening I teach singing ab a well-
known girls’ clah in a very aordid neighbourhood.
Mysister aanally goes with me and site among the
girls > asaiet in their singing. the habitually

wits glaives for long sight, she fi Ht einvenient

tn use lorenetfes for small print and music,

Last Friday, however, she was unable to go, 50
ene of the wirla said, * Hi, miss | Where's yer slater 7
L tke ‘er and them microphones what she looks
thramh.’—A. 6. Wold.

The Morning Service.

| HAVE as naval juet been joming in your ‘ Morn-
ing Service "—a real preparation for the life of each
coming day. Many of your listeaers probably have
ner copy ol the hymn book A: & MM. at hard, and,

n= the hymns are ao essentially a part of thia service,
woul] it be posible to read the two or three verses
before singing, and so enable acme of na te follow

more fully H—W. D. L.. York,

 
 

Before ‘Lord Jim '——

Ll AM lonkk img forward to. the performance tal

Lard Jim with some fear and, I am afraid, little
hope. [did not hear it last year,
The story has all the ingredients of » first-class

scenario—and T know what « diseusting travesty

the scenario writer made of ‘Moby Dick.’ T
canner imagine how the real essence of Conrad's

story can be conveyed dramatically bet Taam

moro than willing to be enlichtencd.
Failure will be such a great failure. Anyone

whe has been confronted with the problem of
explaining to a friewl who cannot find enough
intercet or connection in Lord Jim why. they
should continue will revize the impossibility of
telling the story properly. The story and the teiling
art 60 much a part of one-another that, separated,
one is mere moralizing ant the other sensutionaliam.

A film version must be all sensationalizm—a. rocio
version may be an alternation of the two. Unless
they are fused the thing ts « fxilure.

And After

Ir ia not « radio play, it is merely an illustrated
reading. The only exouse for dramatizing a atory

is that the dramatic version brings out the vital
parte of the story more vividly. In this one,
although one or twoincidenta may have been made

vivid, most of them were flattened—and in adiition
the necessary connections were too long. Listening
is very different from reclining on a verandah under
& southern sky. and one’ ta impatient of too much

fine language. The two dangere I had imagined
were avoided, but at the extreme cost of eom-
plete neglect of dramatic form.

It is easy to see how the story came to be recast
aa Radio drama. Conrad's technique has much ‘im
cammen with what one would imagine to be the
ideal’ Radio technique. The idea of a story told
by an observer seems peculiarly fitted for broad-
casting—until it is tried ; then tt is obvious that 1
remiing 2 atory told by an observer, no matter
how illustrated, in much the same way os an cy¢-
witness account ofan event differsanly immaterially
from a written account.
(i the play iteelf littl: comment is neorssary,

except to remark the unnecessary variations from

the text in three instances; first, when the mon
who tarns up at the rice plantation ie spoken of as
the captain of the Paine; ‘second, Doramin ‘is

made unnecessarily auapicicua and grandiloquent:
third, Gentleman Brown is given « position on the

Potna—a gratvitoua interference with Conrad's
thesia aince it seema to connect Brown's: incursion

into Patuean with earlier events in Jim's life and
rohs it of all appearance of inevitability.—E. A.,
Poole.

 

Sewing to Music,
I was intercated in Sydney Moseley's statement

in an article some time back that‘ It ja a
sheer impossibility to enjoy listening while
you are otherwise occupied,” because I know
that, not only in my own case bot also in that of
many of my women friends, it is absolutely untroe.

My preparation for, and method of listening, is on
Fridays, when Fhe Jtadio Times comes, to mark
just what I want to hear during the week, and then
at innch time each day 1 refresh my memory
regarding the day's programme, anil whenever. it is
possible to carry out my plans [ arrange to have
plenty of needlework beside me, and so I listen
and do my mending at the same time, In short,
listening time ik mending time for me and several
of my frienda, and the very fact that I make eech
preparation to listen leads one to suppose thet I

i enjoy listening, dors it not '—A, B., East Horsley,
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A Cornish Droll.

Te of you wha are able will no doubt. be
listening on Friday night to the Crrniah

dialect play, Duffy, which Plymouth ia
relaying to London, Daventry, and other Stations.

There i much that: interesting ale this play

and the tradition it springs from. ‘In the

With century, writes Mr. Morton Nance, the awthor,

in his introduction to the broadcast version,
we were still speaking oor own Celie Innenace
in the West of Cornwall, and still acting it in
miracle plays that had come down to us from
the Midilic Ages, By the middle of tha 18th
century Cornish wha ‘known only to a few old
people, bat the popular speech ia to this day not:
eimpily a variety of West Country English, bat a
Celtic brogae in which many words aro Cornish
and not English, and in which, as in the English

of the Trish or the Welsh, all the vowel anuncs
and the whole intonation are taken straight from o
Celtio language. With the Cornish langusge thea
Cornish Miraele Plays were forgotten, but theae,
too, had left their traces, and it was with o memory
of tham that folk-plave in which scriptural scenes
went before St, George and the Turkish Knight
were acted at Christmas time.dn barnes or manor-
house kitchens, As the incongruity of this mixture
borane more apparent folk-tale plota were used
inatend of the equally familiar scriptural onea, and
the atory of Duffy and the Devil waa acted in
borlesue in the Land's End parishes as ote of these
dddrolls” as they were called,

In Germany As Well.
; UR Duffy dees not contain any of this
QC rambling old drollsa it has come down to

ud, but it is still in the same tradition: as
wt have acted it over and over again to village
miliences tt even conmtama long talea, songs, and

other things that make if a real Cornish droll.

These, since they have no very direct bearing on

the plot, we shall-in this broadeast version leave,

ike the old-fashioned ‘furniture atid costumes. to

be nmagined, yet this play as you will hear it is in

its way a dessendant of Cornish Miracle Plays, and
oor apeech, though no longer Celtic, will bring you
echoes of cur ok] language, There ia only one
character whois made to speak “standard English "
—f him it ia said that from a high Devon tor he
looked down the kitechen-chimneys of Cornwall and
saw such varioua strange pies a-baking that in
dread lest “ devilly-pie” should be added as a new
delicany, he turned back without paying Cornwall
a visit. Duify could have proved that this was not
true, bot we have good prevedent for hia English-
speaking in a Cornish play. that dates back to our
miracle plays, and Breton, whose language is the
nearest of all to Cornish, claim that he never yot
conki master theirs. In cour play, as in the okl
drall, he appears as a very emartly dressed gentle-
man, distimguished only by an unusual develop-
ment of eyebrows and by the colour of hia dees,
which is entirely of black and red, making Duffy
liken him to a Cornish “ chawk.” or chongh, and
Squire Lyell nicknamehim * Red-legs."" Hie real
name is @ decret until the play ia nearly over.
A ouriqus fact which Mr. Nance does not mention
in that the story of this play is practically the same
asthat which we all remember in Grimm'sfairy-

bask, the tale of Kompelstiitakin und the girl who
had to epinstraw inte gold until she found cut his
name and, by speaking it to him, sent bim through
the floor in stump of rage. This play, given by
Cornish players, should be very entertaining.
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Slraunsky Again |

HATEVER you may think of Iger Stravin-
eky's music—and many of you, I know,
have decided and disrespectful opinions

on the matter—you cannot deny that he ia one of
the most outetanding figures in modern music.
Lt mst be remembered: thut Stravinsky baa not
only written such modernistic works aa Je Sacre

du Printemps and [Histoire du Soldat. (browdeast
last year from the Arta Theatres Club), but much
brilliant and- tuneful music such aa Petrnshha,
which, given aa a ballet by the Russian dancers,
Graws' 2 reeord ‘honse:” He ia the moet versatile

and dynamic of the modems, always exploring and
experimenting. His Piano Concerto and Oetel—
both lately broadcast—showed signs of a ‘ return
to Bach. And now on Saturday, May 12 (567),

ad Sunday, May 19 (Landon, nak, ete), We are

tu hear the first performance in this. soumitiry al

Oedipus Mex, an opers-dratorio of distinctly
Handelian complexion. This great work is a ia
gense an imitation of Handel, bet, rather, adapta
ta medern material the impersonal and iiont
ritualistic character of the ecightecnth-contury
Oro,

F Oedipus Rex.’

TT work has already been beard and
acckwmoed in Paris, Bertin, Vienna; Boston,
and New York—and the brohdeast per-

formances next month will bo one of the outstanding
musical eventa of the year, The drama, which is
based upon the tragedy of Sophoctes, and has
boon translated into Latin from the French text
af dean Co-toan, is in two acta, and progresses in o
acriew of musical movements which are collected and
elucidated by the Speaker, the composer's iden

being in this way to keep thelistener abreast of the

development of the drama so that he may com-
centrate upon the music without straining after the
words, Walter Widdop, Astra Desmond, Roy
Henderson, anc Hardy Williamson will be among
the solota, while the Speaker ia to bo Raymond
Trafford, Stravinskyis paying a special visit to this
country to direct the rehearenla and to conduct
the Wireless Chorus and Symphony Orchestra
during the actual brouwdeasta. On the Sunday when
it ia given from London, etc. Oedipus Hex will be
incloded im a longer programme of Stravinely,
when he will also conduct bis early Fantasie Scherzo
and the Suite from Petrowshia.

M. Maurot Recovered,
OME time ago now—before Christmas, [ think

S it wee—the French novelist and historian,
André Mauroia, was announced as giving a

talk in the series ‘ Qureelves ae Others See Us,’
which has already produced some brilliant and
entertaining commentarica on the British nation.
Bat Mansieur Maurois did not come to London
after all. The truth was, he had been on a lecture-
tour in the States, where they so féted him and
shook hia hand and asked him what he thought of
this, that, and t’other that ho reburned in a state
of breskdown. Eutnow, at last, hecoming. For

the benefié of thoee who are not acquainted with
hia writing or did net revel my earlier notes on the
subject, T append a brief list of his best-known
books, mod: of which have been translated into
Enctish ‘The Silences of Colonel Bramble’ {a
witty tale of British Armylife in France), ' Ariel"
(a delicate story 'of the IHe of Shelley), “ Disraeli,”
and "Den Juan-or-the Life of Byron” (two hio-
graphics in the modern manner),  

Mr. Daglish and Mr. Marvell.

EVERAL spacally gomd talks are on my list

S for next week. Ab 645 pm. on Monday,

May 7, Mr. E. Fitch Deglish will give the

first of a series of monthly talks on
the Month.” Mr. Daghsh is 2 young man who has

had a remarkably brilliant corcer. He is n Doctor
of Philosophy, a B.Sc., and one of the most notable
of modern British wood-encravers: Lintal. £22

he waa Officer in charge of Edueation, Eastern
Command. Eefore the war he was Lecturer on
Heredity at. Bonn University... He ia-a Felli. of
the Linnean Society, and wae ted by his etady of
flower-life to take wp wood-engraving: He
studied this moat diffientt, hranch ‘of art woder

Faull Nash. I hope that if will be found possible

to ilistrate-some of bia talke in The Rosie Times

with reproductions of bia delicate, formal encray-
ings of flowers, On Tuesday, ‘May R, the first of
three talks on France in the * Holidays Abroad *
series Will be given by Holt Marvell, the novelist,
Mr. Marvell will deal with the French Biviocra,
the Cote d'Azur, as a-summer holiday resort.

A Salonika Memory.

WONDERhow many wen who aerverd on the
Salonika front will remember Captain Chwen
Rutter's book, “The Song of Tindatha”

(it owes ite tithe: and metre to Longfellow's Hed

Indian poem), which bad the distinetion of being

the only book acteally published in the War Zone
(af I am wrong io this fort, will ex-Serviee lietenora
plese firmly correct me 7). This’ epic of the Great,
War,’ az its author deacribes it, his been adapted
for broadcasting to a musical beekground by
Jase ph Lewis. “Tt will be given. from 5GF on
Thoreday, May 10. [van Firth will declaim ‘tho

poem. He will be accompanied by the Birmingham

Shuhio Chorus and Orchestra.

Opium. :
ENTION of Gwen Rutter reminds me of his

M novel, Chanda," published Inst year, which
tella an intensely dramatic story of tho

Opium Control in the Far East, and would make
a fine play (this is the second free sugvestion I have
mace tothestrical managers this year), The world:
wide importance of the onium question is diffionlt
for os Weeternera to appreciate, how much the

traffic in the poppy drug menna to the East and how
far the future of China depends upon it, On

Wednesday, May 9, at 7 pm. Sir Malcolm
Delevingne will give «a talk on this subject. Sir
Malealm represented Great Britain on the Advisory
Committee of the League of Nationa with regard
to the Praftic in Opium and Dangerous Drugs, and
was a delegate at the International Opitim: Con-
ferences held at Geneva in 1024 and 1925,

New Music.
8 you know, the B.B.0. ia always ready ta

conéitler new musict-for broadessting. But
so

any

* Flowera of

music submitted should be of such
importance and quality ss to be worthy of per-
formance on ites own merite-—works for orchestra,
and mihtary band, or choral works, Scores (not
parts) should be sent in. Chamber music, short
instrumental pices, and songs, aa well os dance
music and pisees, even if for orchestra, of a trifling
nature cannot well be used; the BBC. leaves the
choice of all such items to artista, and such pirces
have a better chance of performance if introduced
direct to them.
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Broadcasting the Assassin.
HAVE. just read an interesting article bY

I ec Priestley, the novelist, critic and
broadcaster, in the April nomber of (reat

Thowghis, Ttis entitled * Books and Broadcasting.
Mr. Priestley has been converted from his original
feat that broadcasting might prove the encomy oif

thes who write and publish bonka pnd, perhaps,

pot an end to reading altogether, * What
broadcasting will do,” he writes,." is fo sweop away

the merely mechanical reading of cheap, shoddy
atuff '—and instances certain ‘cheap and nasty’
publishers in the Statea who ore already feeling
the effect of the rapidly growing “listening babit.'
‘Broadcasting is bringing back the spoken word,

* and fully two-thirds of literature, all pootry and
most of the finest prose, depends for ita proper
enjoyment on an appreciation of the spoken word

. you should hear it as you read it. People
‘me ‘enjoying the apoken word again (and it must
he remembered that the Cinema had made them
fOmewhat rustv). There is much in wireless that
will help good books—but for some time now we
have boon in want of something that would kill
bad ones, and it looks 2s thongsth the listening habit
is the welcome assassin.’ Soall is quiet on the
literary front. Splendid !

Two Pianos as One.
HE. Viennese artista, Professor Louis and

I Madame Susanne Ree, who haya aperiialized
In works for two panies, are coming to

England next month specially to give twa broadeast

recitals, on ‘Tuesaday, May §, from 5GB, and on
Thursday, May 10, from London and other Stations,
These pianista have perfected their ensemble
ta nn extraordinary degree. They broadcast
frequently from Stations on the Continent, where
they are very. popular with listeners, Their first
recital will inclods Handels Ef Mimor (Gonnerfa
Crass and the Aoada alle ‘Tere from Mosart’s

A Major Sonata, both arranged hy Professor Keo,
stil the Mementi Sonata in its original fwo-paang

form. The second recital will be devoted to romantic
works—Arensky, Grieg, Gounod, Johann Strauss,
and Schubert.

What the Farmer Likes.
ASTweek I mentioned the Essay Competition

arranged by the Daly Despatch and Man-
chester Evening Chromicle. T hear cow that

the competition organived, jointly, by the Farmer
and Stockieeder and Graham Amption Limited,
for an essay on Why Radio appeals to the farmer—
and what are his requirements,’ attracted a large
number of interesting entries. The programme
material most favoured in the essays included
News Bulletina, dialeot playa, light music and such

‘opeful information’ as Market Prices. Most of
the competitors stressed the point that there could
be no general distinction drawn between the wants
of country listeners and those in towns,

Percy Fletcher al Savoy Hill.
NE of the leading lights in the world of light

QC) theatre music ie Percy Fietcher, who has,

I regret to say, recently had to go abroad
fo tecoup after a serious illness. But he will be
back in Town towards the middie of May, when he
ia to conduct a concert of his own compositions
from London on Friday, May 15, inchiding his new

suite, Famous Herevties, the first. browdeast of a
Poem and Arabesque for violin (soloist, Willinm
Primrose), and several of his two-part songs for
female poices, aung by members af the Wireless
Chorus,

 

 

The Story of Poor Manon.
TT" étory.of Mademoiselle Manon Leseant and

her undortunate lover, dea Grieux, as ‘first

related in the Abké Prevost's novel, has
proved particularly attractive to compoacrsa, Auber,

Massenct ond Puecini have oll written operas
based on thie charming, though disreputable
etory of = most inconsistently imconstant lacy
and her most wretchediy devoted knight. ‘The

Germana made «a wonderful film of it, thonght
by some critics of the cinema to be the most credit-
‘ble prodaction of the industry. Massenet’s opern
and Puccini's ore frequently performed in thease
days. The former is probably more widely known,
but the lntter is to be broadcast on May 14 (0B),
and May 16 (London, 5XX, eto,).. The libretto of
this will be avaitatle for listeners in the usual way
(see the Inst page of Saturday's programmes).
The story in Poeecini’s version differs very alightly
f.om that of Massenet.. In the latter, Manon diva

| du her lover's arms on the weary rom to Le Havre

and slavery: the former mokea dea Grieux join

the eonviel ship which ia deportmg Manon to
Louisiana, ond Manon dics in exile. The opera
will bo conducted by Mr. Perey Pitt and should

attract large * andiences ’ on both nichts, as the

tunefial seores of Puccini. are very popalu r. “The

next opera in the * Libretto Beason ' is to be the
game composer's The (irl of the Collen West, which,
with the exception of a few popular excerpts, will
be unfamiliar to listeners. You see, we are to have
quite a Puccini season, similar to that of last summer
when La Boheme, Tosca, and Madame Bulterfiy were
heard. [wish they would give us La Boheme again.
{because 1 was on my holiday and missed itt),

Great Music for Wales.
HOSE in charge of the programmes of the

Nationnl Orchestra of Walea have art
thomesclves o task of o magnitude which

does them credit. In their symphony concerta
they intend-to include every classical and modern
work worth playing, bat the programmes will be
eo Waried that regular patrons and listeners may
have as much variety as poasible, One concert
will be classioul, the next modern, a third componedd

ef new works, and so on, During the season every
well-known concerto for piano, violin, or ‘cello,
will be performed as well aa double concertos. The
soloists for the Symphony Concert on May 10 will
be Dorothy Bennett and Charles Clements (prana-
forte}, and for the Saturday Popular Convert,

May 12, Wateyn Watoyns and Victor Olof.

The Light in Darkest Africa,
T is just fifty veara since Stanley established the

fact that the Congo was a continuation of

Livingstone’s River Lunalaba, which the latter
had supposed wus the source of the Nile. Whon
this great network of waterways, swamps and
forests was revealed by Stanley’a epoch-madking
journey, the British and American Baytists sent
milasionarics from the West Coast of Africa to work
among the snrage tribes of what is now called,
after the river, * the Congo.’ ‘The jubilee of the
beginning. of this work is ehortly being celebrated
by « serics of exhibitions, the first of which opens
at the Central Hall, Westminster, on June 8, At
i p.m. on Sanday, May 6, the Rev, .C. Ey Wilson,
who has been for twenty-five yeara Foreign Secre-
tary of the Baptist Missionary Society, will give a
talk, from London and. 6X X,.om the Congo, which
he knows intimately, and the work which has been
done ther2 by his own and other Societies:

 
 

  

One Programme—bul Three Stations.
HEREia interesting news to band of the

: Intest activity ni olsit may be called “ The

North Country (iaiieeictame of Stations “—

that is Manchester, Liverpool, ¢Bhofheld, Leeda-
Bradford ane Aull, of which Manchester ia the

parent station. On Sunday afternoons, beginning
on May 6, there will be broadcast from these
Stations «a series of concerta by Yorkshire
and Lancashire artists, These artista will not
oll be force to broadcast from ‘the same
Station; each will be heard from the Studio
nearest his or her home, and then fitted into a
programme which will be enjoyed by listeners in
both comties. For instance, on May , Elsie
Suddaby will sing groups of soprano songs over the
Leeda microphone, Stephen Wearing will broadeaat
from Liverpool, while the Manchester Station's

Augmented Orchestra, under T. H. Morrison, will
bo heard from one of the ‘ home" studios, The
aeoomd conecrt in the series will be given on May Hh

from Manchester, Shefficld and Hull Stations,

A Test for Mancunians.
N amusing programme will come from

Manchester on Saturday evening, May 12,

when a storyia to be told in musical titles.
The orchestra will play well-known items, the titles
of which will not be announced. Theaa titles will
outline the story which the orchestra is telling.
There is no competition in this musical knowledge
and ingenuity. Write the titles down as the pieces
are played and draw your own comlosions, “The
story will be read out at the end of the programme.

Memories of R.L.S.
QO’ Tuesday, May §, Mr. Hugh Roberta is

broadcasting from Bourmtmouth some
intimate. recollections “of Robert Louis

Stevenson, which were given to him by an intimate
friend of the author. The life of *R. L. S." was
full of rather tragic interest, Sir Edmond ‘Goss
has, somewhere, styled it ‘a painful and hurrying
pilgrimage.’ He was early forced by fragile health
to throw up the profession of engineering and to
atudy for the Ear. His legal studies Jed him to
literature. Followed travela -on theContinent,
and a wisi to Californian, where be married Mra.
Osbourne and lived in the mining camp deacribe-d
in ‘ The Silverado Squatters,” His ill-health drove
him at Inst to Samoa, whenee he was never to
return. When he died in 1804 his body was
carried to its resting-place on the top of Mount Vaca
by sixty natives who had acknowledged him aa

their chief. The Samoans loved him, though be
had tried with little sucoess ta interfere in their
politica,

The Dutch National Programme.

HE next in the series of Notional
Programmes will be devoted to. the
music, cte,, of Holland. This is ito be

broadcast on Monday, May 7. IT have not yet
received full details of the programme but, in the
miical department, I understand it is to include
the following works: by Dutch composers—the
Oforbore, Cyriede Bergerar, by Johann Wagenaar,
A Song from the Bea, by i Rontgen and a
Duteh RBhapeody, Piet ayd. G, van Anrooy.
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the service of the
Church,painted in
his music gay and
brilliant scenes of

Romance—

the Hungarian
ComPos har hi ,

thdugh he deci=
cated himself to

sketched the course of twelve cen-
turies’ development of music. For

the most part the four chapters that remain
will be occupied with its further develop-
ment during a period of little over one
century.

This looks all out of balance; and yet
it is tight. Music during the nineteenth
century and the first quarter of the twentieth
has' become so many-sided (and latterly
so experimental) that larger space is needed
for its discussion. Moreover, what 1s near to
us in point of time mterests us as to details,
whereas discussion of what 1s more remote
we are willing to accept in generalized form,
The proportions of a concise history of
English Literature would probably be ronghly
the same. I turn to Sir Edmund Gosse's
‘Short History’ and find that the period
from Chaucer to the coming of Wordsworth
occupies 230 pages, and the period from the
coming of Wordsworth to the end af * The
Victorian Age’ occupies another 160 pages.
If Sir Edmund were to bring his history
dewn to the present day his proportions
would evidently become very much like
mine.

L three chapters there has been hastly

Revolution and the Romantic Spirit.

The last chapter closed gloriously with
Beethoven—gloriously, since in ns work
culminated a long devclopment of the re-
sources of the art which had made it a most
sensitive instrument for the expression of the
sense of beauty and of human emotion.
Things sometimes happen very * apropos."
The period of Beethoven was a period of
deepened fechng, and needed such an in-
strument for its self-expression. Call it,
if you like, the age of the French Revolution
and of a new social liberty. Or-recall how
the portraits of Bach, -Handel, Haydn
ant Mozart show their heads decorously
hidden by wigs (except, perhaps, that of
Mozart, whose hair is nevertheless powderec
and bound with a black ribbon}, Then recall
he. portrait of Beethoven, who wears his
own hair (sometrmes very ruffled) and, in-
stead of a courtier-like countenance, ¢x-
hibits imhis features deteTmination, indepen-

dence and even pugnacity.. Rowsseat- has
heeri at work in the “world; thrones’ are
tumbling and thougirt is free.

_EADIO TIMES
  

Music as Romance.
‘This Fourth Chapter af Percy A. Scholes’

“Miniature History of Music’ ‘covers the
Romantic Age of the early nineteenth century
when poets, painters and musicians, under the
influence of men like Rousseau, re acted omainst

the artifictality of life and culture during the
previous century and found a new

held of freedom for the mind

and the imagination.

And Rousseau has not only overturned
an artificial civilization; he has also brought
into literature the free spirit of Romance.
At all events we usually put this down to
Rousseau. He is at least the precursor of
the movement, but there follows his name

a list of others that takes in, in Germany,
Lessing and Schiller and Goethe (for what-
ever classical leanings these had they exer-
cised a powerful romantic influence also},
and Novalis and the Schlegels and: Tieck
and Hoffmann: and in France, Chateau-

briand and Lamartine, and Victor Higo and
Dumas, George Sand and Flaubert, and
many others; and in’ Britain, Blake and
Burns, and Scott and Byron, and Words-
worth and Keats. And there is a parallel
movement amongst the painters. We will
pick the Frenchmen Delacroix and Géricault
a5 representatives of the early nineteenth-
cetttury romantic expression in painting, and
without runing rownd to other countries,
leave it at that.

All these menof genius, pocts and novel-
ists and dramatists and painters, are. im-
bued with the same overpowering emotion
in its different phases—the romantic emotion,
a sense of the terror and the beantyof life,
and of its pervading mystery. They achteve 

| dude.

 
 

    
—AND THE GREAT POET OF THE. PIANO,

Fredenck Chopin, the: exiled ier COMPOST, who,
though his lite waa o tragic atrugele nst ulness and
the melancholy mbherent in his blood,left us, Ne ver-
theless, the very poetry and pamting of Panne. music.
‘This drawing was made by George Sand, the brilliant
woman novelist, whose lie was closely linked with

his Onis

SCHUBERT;

most melodious of the Romantics;
whos centenary we are to celebrate

this coming sutiunim.

heauty in their poems and their paintings,
but they seekfirst not so much beauty as
the expression of that emotion. Theodore

Watts-Dunton has defined the Romantic
Movement in literature as ‘The Renascence
of, Wonder,
enough to express all that we want to in-

The wide-eved wonder of the days
of Shakespeare and Drake has come to earth
agam.

Literature and Music.

Now not only contemporary with these
“ Romanti¢ " awthors and artists, but also in
many €ases in intimate personal assoriation
with ‘them, we find a group of composers—
or, more properly, several such groups. In
Germany we have Weber who has asa per-

sonal friend fand often reads} the fantastic
Hoffmann, and in his youth has foamed
theatrical Germany in the romantic Wilhelm
Meister sort of way. And we have Schu-
nmiuann,
bookeelios. and who, as a boy, has browsed
in the parental shop on Mooreand Byron,
and Hoffmann. and Jean Paul Richter.
And we have Mendelssohn, whose grand-
father was one of the early German

students of Shakespeare and whose family
was closely connected by marriage with that
af the brothers Schlegel, Germany’= preatest
Shakespearians of the
props and pillars of the German romantic

literary movement. And we have Richard
Wagner, a keen student of the romantic
lezends of Northern Enrope (but him we will

consider in the next chapter).
And in Paris we have Berlioz, a most

romantically minded and romantically living
individual, who rears Shakespeare and Scott,
and Lyron and: Goethe, and bases bis music
upon what he reads,
have the Pole, Chopin, consumptive and
needing friendship, and finding it inthe circle
of the romantic novelist, George. Sand, and
the romantic painter, Delacroix, and the
Hungarian Liszt, who frequents the'tompany
of Hugo and Lamartine and George Sand
and Delacroix, and has a close intimacy
with the-romantic novelist ‘ Daniel Stem,” in
real life the Countess d'’Agoult. (One of their
children is still alive—Richard Wagner's
widow, Cosima, in her nineties, at Bayreuth.)

(Continual on appeatic perp.)

 
The term is perhaps wide

whose father is a publisher “and,

period, and the very «

And there also we
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The Range of Romance.
These are the musical Romantics. In

their music they seek. the same kinds cf
beauty and express the same kinds of
emotion as the poets and ‘novelists and
painters with whom they associate or to
whose influence they submit. There is 4s
wide a Tange in their romanticism as: there

is in that of the literary romanticists. In a
Chopin Necturne you may get the delicate
romance of a lvric of Keats: in Berlioz’s

Fantastic Symphony you get thé romantic
grotesqueric of some parts of Victor Hugo's
Notre Dame, In Liszt you get the luscious
sentiment or gaudy brilliance of certain
poems of Byron. In Schumann you get the
very German romantic fancy of hts favourite
Jean Paul. There. are many kinds of com-
poser in the Romantic School of Music ; yet,
different as they are, they stand out asa body
in strong contrast with the preceding schools,
which, vaguely generalizing, we may call the
* Classical.’ Wordsworth and Coleridge, and

Keats and Shelley, and Blake and Byron have
very different styles from one another, and
express very different feelings, but they all

stand out, both as to style and as to feeling,
in strong contrast with, say, Addison orPope.

Perhaps the distinction between ' Clas-
sitism ‘and ‘ Romanticism ‘is one not somuch
of style as of feeling, but it is both. Put it
in this way—that in the music of both Mozart
and Schumann you have the expression both
of a sense of formal beauty and of emotional
beauty, but that in Mozart the balance
usually weighs down rather on the side of
form and that in Schumannit usually weighs
down (and pretty heavily) on theside of
emotion.

* Programme Music,”
A word now as to a very definite literary

and pictorial influence that comes into music.
nome composers actually take a literary
scheme, lock, stock and barrel, and try to
reproduce it {or at any rate its series of
emotions) in terms of tone, The Symphonies
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"of Liszt are a very clear |
example of that sort of thing. He writes a
Dante Symphony in. three sections, * Inferno,’
“Purgatorio, and“ Magnificat "; or he writes

a Faust Symphony with sections, ‘ Faust,’
‘Margaret’ and © Mephistopheles’; or he
writes Tone-Poems, Masefba (atter Byron),
and Die Sfauehter of the Huns (after a fresco
by Kaulbach at Berlin), and Tike Dance of|
Death {after Oreagna’s famous fresco at
Pisa). 201 netimes he prefixes to his composi-
tion a printed ‘ programme
theughts and imagined sights that have
inspired ihe successive passages of his
composition, and so we get the technical
term ‘ Programme Music,’ a term which can
be (closely or loosely) applied to a great part
of the output of the Romantic School.
But not every composer of that school is

" programmatic, and at the beginning of it
we have Beethoven, who has not shaken off
his classical sympathies and rarely writes
anything we could call ' programme music";
and at the end of it Brahms, who has re-
gained classical sympathies and can peenaps
be said to write no ' programme music’ at
all,
"At the end of it —those were large words

touse. Is the Romantic temper yet banished
from music? By no means! Perhaps it
never can be banished. Perhaps the art
of music is essentially and necessarily a
romantic art. Bach was often romantic:

"of the series of |

 so were Byrd and Palestrina. But it was
in the first half of the nineteenth centurythat
came the great outburst of romantic feeling
in all the arts, and the composers who, at that
time, expressed it so plainly and fully: iin the
music we call, for definition’s sake, " The
Romantic School,’

Some Technical Developments.

Inthe first chapter of this brief history we
analyzed music into certain elements—
Melody, Harmony, Counterpoint, Form, Or-  chestration. At any stage of music's develop-

—_ = 2 —— =
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ment some change takes place in all of these
—some change fitting each for its new func-
tions. During the Romantic period there
was a considerable development of Orchestra-
tion, designed to produce new and vivid

colourings fitted for the expression of
romantic feeling; Berlioz was a preat
experimenter in this more varied use of the
orchestra, whilst (a similar effort) Lisst, the
preatest pianist of the time, invented new
pianistic resources. In Form there was the
development of the short characteristic piano
pieces by Schumann and Chopin and others,
and of the Orchestral Tone-Poem by Liszt.
Harmony, ‘under Wagner's’ hands, “became
capable ‘of the expression of the minutest
shades of feeling—but that belongs to the
next chapter,

National Expression in Music.

One special development of the Romantic
movement in music must be here passed over
in a few words—the expression of national
feeling and the use of national folk-rhythms
and turns of melody by such ardent patriots
as Smetana and Dvorak (Bohemian), Greg
(Norwegian), Glinka, Balakirev, Bororlin,
Mussorgsky, Rimsky-Korsakov, and Tchai-
kovsky (Russian), Albeniz, Granados, Turina,
and de Falla (Spanish). Some of these
names bring us down to our own day, when,
indeed, the national impulse runs very
strongly amongst ‘the composers of many
countries, including some of those of our
own. Love of one's native land. is one of
the most strongly romantic inspirations that
comes to any of us, and when it came to the
musicians it exerted a powerful influence in
two ways: it brought into music a new order
of feelings, and, by inducing a study of
musical folk-expression, it ‘stimulated a

eater directness, an‘ unsophistication "—
a partial abandonment of setiled conven-
tions, a breath of fresh air, a wholesome
' Back-to-the-land,’

Leading Features of the Week:
N.B—All items from 5XX can also be heard from 2L0,

TALKS.
(3XX only),

Monday, April 30.
9,15. Rt. Hon L. 5. : mpressions

; of an EmpireToa to
Tuesday, May|, ;

‘5.0 Rey. Fo Tatchell < Holidays Abroad :
Italy—tll, Venice and the -Hill
Towns of Umbria.’ <—

Wednesday, May 2.

9.15. Mr. Richard Hughes: ‘A Real
Journey into the Middle Ages.”

Thursday, May 3.

7.19. Mr, Vernon Bartlett:
the World.’

Frida: y; May 4.

2.0. Marion Cran :
Saturday, May 5.

9.15. Mr. A. B. B. Valentine :
in Britain—II,
Coast and Moors.”

* A Garden Talk.’

" Holidays
The North Riding

“The Way of |

 

MUSIC.

sunday, April 29,

(5XX)°95, Callender's Cable Works Band.

Monday, April 30,

(5XX) 8.30... The Rhine-Gold,” Scene I, re-
layed from CoventGarden.

(5 MX) .35. A Gretchaninov - Programme,
with the Composer and Smirnov.

Tuesday,May 1.

(5B) 86.0. The Exehth Concert of the Roval
Philharmonic Society's Season.

Wednesday. May a,

_ (6GB) 7.45.“ The Valkyrie,” Act IL, relayed
a from Covent Garden,

(G4X%) 9.35. Chamber Music, with Herbert
Heyner, William Primrose and Frida
Kindler.

y. May 4.Frida
(XX) 9.35. A Symphony Concert, with  lomon.

DRAMA, ETC.
Thursday,, May 3.

(3XX) 9.35. Charlot’s Hour, XV,

Friday, May 4.

(SXX) 6.0.
‘Duffy;

Play, ~~
A Cornish Dialect

VAUDEVILLE ANDes

Monday, April 30.

(9XX)10.30. Yvette Darnac, Harry Mens:
ley, Harry Pepper.

Wednesday, Way 2.

(SXX).745. Clapham and ‘Dwyer, Henrj
‘Leoni, Tom Clare, Jessie Matthews,
Deslys and Clark.

Saturday, May 5. ‘-

(@XX) 9.35. Vivienne Chatterton, Moyna
Macgill, Morris Harvey, Arnold
Trowell.
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Tmt HinwaL, GREEN.

Witt: WrEatHEn Fore: |
CAsIT

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tae Wintiess Oncuestes, conducted by
JonN ANSELL

Noman Auuiss (Bass)

AstonBoga (Violin)

ORCHESTRA
Overture to * La toi la dit * (The King haa Said

TG) foc ee eae eeee Detibes

3.40. Norwin ALum ond Urehestra

‘Tho’ faithless men.
The Pilerinn's SONG. sive cee

352° ORcnRsrTRA

Suite, “Four Ways *..

orthwards ; southwards ;
Woatwarda

4.10 AxstTroxto Bross and Opehestra

Havanaige

5.20-5.30

ete bcos ia Ne Haldey

1chaikocsky

Eric: (Coates

astra, 5  
eran eran ae aa PeeSaint-Saens

= —--— : fa

£.12% Onciesarra

Manwet, “Mor Lady Lavenidor '
Peter: der; Gerrard Willian

Burhe, " Pigtuntdque Séenes", ; ,ices

Tak Porparions or Exauisir

Portavy—V, * Minros'

a

ie majority of oder porta specialize
their ten particular line, and. wo

become aecustomed to expecting from then the

qume sort af poetry,

We TLGE Sin: ;
In more spacious days it

Bhakespeare wrote lyrtes and acntiets

BS exquisite ne his prlaye nr rhagnifieernt, rigid

eiumilarly Milton, the «pic poet of * Paradise Lost,"
wiealyrie poct of the firstrank, This afternoon's
reading, which will include * L' Allegro," * Lyciclaa,'

and twooof the sonnets, as well os passages from
‘Sameon Agonistes * oml * Paradise Loat,* will
Five th Pood iden of hie mngee,

 TATTSARNS wea wory
fond of travel, and after

& busy season of conmoerte,
operas and rehearsals, he
need topo of to) Afridi or
India, or the Canary Islnd,
BoMotMCS CMRIng anxiehy
by disappearing completely
for a time, Inaying” aio” add-

Thia pices, originally
written for Violin ond Or-
cheatra, ia one of the fruite ol
hie trivelsa—a reminiscence

of scones enjoyed in sunny
Havant.

lt consists of a om ber
of shart sections, bound
tepotber by the recurrones,
im various forme, of distinee-
tive rhythms and themes.
The rhythmic figure of the

first mcloly i prominent
throughout ‘the pases, ‘Pipe
time changes ta a livelior
meisure, anal soon the first

rhythm is. heard oguin, but
1 ak Rew teelods. Stall
wnothor theme, om mer

flowing étyle) ie brought in,
and after some showy pad.
gecece for the eolort, the
opening section, varied a little, is repeated,

Finally, the Violin Tas still more brilliant
display work, and a Coda touching upon several
of the work's leading pointe brings it, to an end,

425. Onceeeres

Spanish Horenadd... eee es** | Glazounoe
Brtieh Benet ois cee ee alee ee ete
Symphonic Poon, * Turkish Carnival ‘+Digi

4.45 Nowwas ALL

FTUUADY ooh ore e vans eas vein ele eeOPPO
Where bayo poing bo wiiessas d peaee ebro
Were you there ? (Negro Spirrtunal)-arr. Burleigh

255 OncmesTRa

Overture to ' Hansel and Gretel’ ., Hupepesitineh

on tuneful gaiety and hemely aentiment of
thi¢ pieces make it a constant favourite. It

will bo remembered thatat emleidiea tines fron
the Opera—the Children's Prayer at the apemng
(on tho Hema); the Witch's Magic (Trumpets) :

the Song of the Kandmen who puts children to
sleep, and ao forth,

5.2 Axrosio Bros, |

Berceuse (Cradle Somg) i666.) 250.40.
Moebrrrit.~ “Nae Ba opine thdeeets cheked edWatt
Lea petits moulins vent (The’ tittle winebrnvilte)

ie Comper, ‘arr, Presa:(2

7.0

 

BAND MUSIC AT ITS BEST.

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From Caovniy Pano Caproni

Conducted by the Bev, Ganon EE,Woops

Tue: BEL

Relayed from Croydon Parish Church

8.0 THE Seeving

Hymn, ‘ City of God* (Songe of Praise, No. 218)

General Confession ol Preyer for Absobatian

Lord's Prayer; Thankegiving

Psalm No. xevi; Leason
Hymn, ‘ Jerusalem *-(Songe of Praise, No. 204)
Prayers. and Intereession
Anthem, ‘ I -will lay me down im peace” (Noble)

Address by the Vicar of Croydon (Tho Kev.
Canon E38, Woons}

Hymn, ‘Praiss. my Soul* (Senge of Proige,
No. 342)

Benediction

oP ia ‘Industria! Sinday—an anna!
celobration of the. dignity of labour and

of the mivante towanla effective co-operation
amiénget all sections of those engaged in industry.
These objects will be referred to by Canon Woods
in hia sermon in tha broadesst aeeview, and uleo
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Callender’s Cable Works Band, one of the finest in the country, ia very popular with leteners

whenever it comes on the air, Tonight it will broadcast from London, starting at 9.5,

B45. Tae

Apnin 27, an.
 

by Conon Uy Rogers am
lit BARfo thea ey

-— —— broadest bar GG BR,

Wee's Goop Cavesr: Appeal on
behalf of the King Edward Momorial Hospital
ot Ealing, by Lady Ter

pe Goneral Hdepitals of Cineator Louthon,

thoweh loge well known (han the famous
London hospitals, do a great deal of valonblo
work of more than local importante, insamieh
fa they paliave the eentend hospitals of a. een

siderable number of patients. The King Edward
Memoral Hospital at. Baling; which ia one of
these general hospitals in the London orca, waa
built in I91] onaesite capable of oxtensive forthor
development, amd three staces of oxtonsion have
fine. bean completed, The latest of theese, the
osc Alexandra Wine, cost £25,000, ord tt a
fo clear off the remainder of this debt, about

£13.000, that o wide appeal is now bemp
nuaelio.

Contribetions. should be addressed ta Lady
Tree, ob the King Edward Memorial Hoepital,
Rating, W.

$5) Wearnne Forecast,
CESERAL News Einieri y
Lava] Announie mien ts,

iDeceniry only) Rhapping
Piorerart

9.5 CALLENDER’S BAND

RMsean Lion acke

(Content te)

LEONARD Cowra

{Toner}
Baxp
Feativeal March.... Hanieet
Romance, * Le Soie” (kyen-

WWeee ey See

S38 Risran Coonsacrr

Lvl ll the strane ef joy

faieton Horde

The Blind -Ploughiien

[ "Deeper { feneky

Easter Coral. farina Shai

9.24 Hann

election eam, the Works of

Mendelzentin arrs fetire
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9.38 Leorarr Gowns

She rested by the broke
torical sek ‘aleietete Pango

Bird Song? ut Eventide
Brre (Coutes

f.44 GAN

‘Trombone Solo, ' Lend mo your sid” (* The Queen
Oe ee Pe pa agian eal a eee es Gone

Soloist, Harowo -Lremwe

Variations on the Wile Age," All tHiscieh tine

MipMh! Vey tees eee Rinactcr

958 Hisran Conopicen

Softly awakes my heart |‘ Samsar ond Delilah *}
Sainéd-Sate

18.4 Basp

Overtara, “Oliver Cromwoll®..,) 2.2.2... Gell

W418 Leoxieo Gowns

MohertaonJean Lipo, the Lyslatnds ‘To gael eee ey et,

ia bine GedenadAngels guard thre...

16.24 Baxp

10.30

Solem Melody... -Walford Deries

MPOWARDS the end of Ps, Tercentenary
Calebritions of Milton's birth were hekl dn

Londo. At the famous Cheapside, Church,
St. Mary-le-Bow, close to: whieh Milton ‘was
hom, celebrations took placed on his birthday—
Dectmber the ninth For this oooosion “Sir
Walfont Davies wrote thie SolonMelty,

EFILOGEE
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tO A BALLAD CONCERT

From Birmiighan

Watren Govsxe(Tenor)

Movin: 6s ceca cue Sieh Orinnde Morgan
Droit Volley jist eccet eee crs beeSr
Arnlw] Tae ee wry Leatt

Constance Harptast.e (Soprano)
Pastoral . weenie ee Garey arr TYran
Ayres qn Basfr yteso (After if =e20M dew eed

‘Fhou Charming: Bird... woe Zaria

With Flute Obbligate hy W ALTER Hearp

2.50 OnoEnanre (Violonoclls)

Aeeeee oer ree eer eea
Relive! ritalin (oie. oN

Caprice. me pcetar ate wee aac

Arriceros Moone (Bantons)
Bevenue, ‘Timothous (ries Asia ee ek es Hanite!

irae my lowed one hes BERT 2S eps Scots Air

4.15 Constance Hanpoastis

A. Blackbird. Singing 00) ..c0 0.56 Thee Fecal
Abthe Wael aekercigeecineene ts i bia gerne
ieee Seba ee eh a vacees age ae EE

WALTER GOLYNNE

Ohl. that we two
Wire Men

Nea 47

] love rene a8 frrieg

hi ewely night

Landon Ronehl

435 Ceneic SHAnre

Consolation
Dasarr. Sharpes

Sunday’SProgrammes cont’d (April 29)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

TRAKAMISSIOEER TROW i Lasik BT DE ESCEr? WHEE OTWERWIRE- STATee,
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. When in the ce ‘ptht ¢ pal eth cerepiri

Poels in his Arms thqu WeCe of the Lord,

Strikes for a kings Lom enhia King's arriving.

Holiing his. pick. mon enlendid than the

swore ;

'Whan dn thé sweat of labiur and rte sorrow,
Toiling in the twilight fickering and dim,

Flames out the eunshine of the great tororrow,
When all the world looks Ligy becouse of Him—

Then will He tone with moeskness for Hie glory,
Gad in «a workinan’s jacket as before,

Livine iijz7a the ehernal Cospeal Btory.

Sweopin gz the aha (tists fron His workshop

foot.”

ie ; J ra 7 4 Plea 7
a a 4 te = Bue a aAponrss by the Rev. Canon T. Gry Rogmng

Hymn, M Lee VCH have Been the glory : (Sonpe of

Proise, ho. fd}

Benediction

645° Tar Ween's Goop Cause. (See London)

GESERAR Wiows250 WreaTHEr
BULLETLS

Forkoast,

2.0 A STRING
ORCHESTRAL
PROGRAMME

From Bhrminghan

THE Bimwingian

Breiva .ORGIES
THA, conducted by
Josersa Lewis

LEoxtE 7a
(Soprares}

bette |fIrSsaa (Cracile AwanBatoams

Tehoribensba, cnr. {Pisnotiorte)

Sipe Cedric Sharpe (left) and Appleton Moore. are two of the OncHesTRa
The: |én: artes who take partin the Ballad Concert from Birmingham Hee. Mapwogtan

gelus...

|

Cedric this afternoon, Melodies (0 res
Gavottein [Sharpe elocies

|

( Tate,
GMinor

a

Tiosti yf

Arrtnetoxr Moore HE, titles ore (1) fn the Popular Sila (the

Thomes the Rhymer .....4.0¢2..6...5 Doewe : melody is not Grie?'’s own): (2) Combkeeper's

Molly Brannigan «<0 0600 er en . Stanford Die ol Pros! Dove, This begins with some
The White Knight. pike ps Beel Been of those Dell effects we remember in such &

E Pianclorte: piece ns Greg's Bell Tones, the last

5.8 AN ORGAN BECITAL in the set of Tyrie Picea, Op. §4.

Reiayed from the Cathedral, Birmingham
Concerto in I) Minor .. John Stanley (1719-1786)
Larghetto in F Sharp Minor ...2...6-.- Weakey
Prelude and Fugue im Fo... 1 a. eece es Biestehnte

At the Organ, Frep-Doussut =

5.20-5.30 Forspations or Exciisn Porrey
(See London)

7.50 A RELIGIOUS BERVICE
TH Bans '

Relayed from St. Martin's Parish Church,
~ Birmingham

i - Industrial Sunday

Hymn, ‘ Once to every man and nation * (Songs
ot Praise, Bo. Fie)

Proper
“Elvin, “c) Ged of Barth and Altar’

Praise, No. 1717}

Reading

Anthem -..

iaonge of

.» Studdert’ Kennedy

“When through the whirl, ofwiheels, and engine
Fronining,

Patiently powerlul for the sons of men,
Pols like a trumpet promise of His coming

Who in the clouds ia pledged to come again ;

‘When through the night of furnace fires faring.
Shooting out tongues of flame like deaping

biood,
Speak to the heart of Love, alive and daring.
Sing of the boundless energy of God,  

LeowZraAbe and Orchestra

Wrhier Tem laid inearth (irom * Dido and AAneas *)
Purcell

5.20 Anrate Besdasiand Orchestra

Concerto for Pianoforte and Btrings Gorden Jadoh

9.45 Leos 2rano and Orchestra
} i LSSPcy\Searle, aris Lebel

§.55  OnonksTna

Walts from Seremide in C, Gp. 45." Tyhoifareky

ATuvE BEXTAMIN '

Waliz in) Flat; Op, 64, WoolasCapa
Walte of the Flowers (irom *Mutoracker | aaitke)

2 Trbanikevaby, arc Graivper

10.10 OncnesTes
Serenade, “In the Far West? +...7-6, “Banhak

ys this four-Movement work, produced int the
Hereford (Three Choirs) Fstival-in 1012,

Bantock has used American Negro ‘and. popular
songs. In the Second Movement he ees Way
down woon te Sonne Hibber, ond in the Fourth
Yankee Doodle, with Johnny, get your gin,

10.30 EPILOGUE

{Sunday's Programmes continued on page 156.)

 

Aud), 000 Dicie?' 

PROMOTED TO GENERAL
MANAGER.

Great Tritbote to. Poanamn—
“You Showed Me How.”

*' Tt is with feelings of great pleasure I am wriling

to inform you that I have been promoted to the

position of General Manager. When | took up the

Pelman Course I knew I had the abilliles to succeed,

but truly, you showed me how." (F. 82,310.)

Thin Lest beet ik iT ot Uiorsanids oF sumilar TrtoeSs

constantly received by the Petron Inetibute from
men And women in all parte of the word.

Even the most cursory glance through the daily
correspondence of the Institute reveala the fact
that Pelmanigm is accomplishing a moat wonderful
work in training tho minds, improving the proapects
and increasing the happingss of thousanda of men
and women of all ranks; apea and conditions,
engaged in practically every known Profession,
Trade and Industry in the world.

Amongst the failings and weaknesses mpidly ama
permanently removed by Pelinaniam are—

Forgettulness Tnderision

Depression Mopdiness

Timichits Diffidents

Last Confidence Will- Weakness
Brain-Fag Mind- Wandering

But Pelmaniam does more than this, Based on
the soundest Paychological principles it provides. a
fyetem whith enables you to train your oned
eclentifically, to increase: your Ificieney and your
Farning-Power and to develop such valuable
business-like qualities as-—

—Concentration —Sell-Confidence
—Initiative -——Resoureefulness
—Optimism -—Cheerlulness
~-Driving Power —FPersonal Magnetism
-—Salesmanship -Presence of Mind
—Organising Power —Rellability

-—Will-Power — A Reliable Memory

and many others equally useful nod important,

Lord Walsingham’s Praise.
“Ti every person in. the country were a Pel-

manist,”’ writes Lord Walsingham, “ that is, had
gone through the Pelman Course, and applied its

prittiples and system to hia or her daily life, we
ehoult be # thoroughly well-educated and-well-
organised race, and beyond measure superior to
what we are im keeping”Our patho ancl influences
in the world.”

This is high praise. “But not too high, as every.
one who has taken up Pehnaniem or read the
aonount of the revise Pélman Courses piven in
The Eicient Mind" will at ones welt.

This book, “The Eficient Mind," contains sone

very . Tomapkabls “evident
which everyone who wishes to
“do better ™ in Jife should
moat certunly read, It cea-
cribes the” pevised Cyne
whith omblies the: resuthes, of
the Intest discoveries in Pay
chélegy, and ibased on the
Uniqne experience gamed by

“the Tnétibute in thie course of
training “Whe riinds of “over

“Tt ale shows how vou can enrol
fora Copa it Pelmanieen |onRPEally tana wierierit

terms, -The! book‘is Free, tnd you oan obtain a
copy.‘githerby- calling -Bor TS oer“by writing “ber pi
to-day: to the Pelinan Instrtite;- 65, Pelinan Howie,
Bicomebury Street; dondiny; WA The “book
will be sent you ‘by return, gretis, and post froe,

 

Get it todiay in order to.“ get on” to-inorrow.

Overseas Branches :-—PAAIS: $5, ue
dAngas. NEW. VORA: 71, Weel. 46h Street.
MELBOURBNE ; 306, Flendera Lane.
Nofal Bont Chonbers.

DURBAN :
DELHI ; 10, Alipors Road.
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850 kc.CARDIFF.
 

ao EY BayoO yy
Helayed from Liandalt Cathedral :

Aharnitigat act NigDari tiie {Bothing A Flat)

Anthem—Twa Easter Carols 7

This -Joyinl Kaster-Tide; ‘Tha

keops: Faster” Day
Preacher, The Very Rov. Tie Deas or LLANDAFF

4.45-5.30 SLR. fron Lowdoy

SS SG. fron Lomita ,

B45 Tae Wree's Goon Carag: sn Ajpeal on
behalf of The Miners’ Distress Fond by Crpt.
W. A. Wintrascs

workl itself

 

 

$.50 S.A, fron London (9.0 Loeal Announce-
riestibe}

10.30 EPILOGUE

354.6 MM.2ZY MANCHESTER. 7235,"

3.20 A BAND CONCERT
Tee Boack Dvne Miami Basso. “Bondmaster,

Ante 0. Peano

Overture to ' Semiramis” oy... + i « Boers:
Comet Duct, "The Wirblere" 2... sige Seat

Duocttists, OF. Borroacey and G. Brows

Toe CX Hcouersrrmenp Vocan QUABTET:
* MAREdomes: (Rapnane); May Eocesos (Con-
tralio); Hanonn branker (Tenor); Hanon
BYERS (Bass)

Barly: onemeri arr. Houghton
Aprilia. in my imitress” face . occ. Aorbey
eevee dove, Ber Weecee Shred

Rast
Excerpta from the Works of Grieg
QcARTET
CF hy ye ees ae tate ee ay 2

AS jovani in Ainimner “ot ae
A Prayer to Mory..-.. wae Jones

Bas
Tone Pivtore, ‘Tha Viking" ... 2.04 »» Wieholl
QuARTET

Home of my Hearh ...........0.. Parry
The Holly und this Ivy

Savior, Thy chideen|

ore, Boughton
oes eeea

Baxp
Fontes, * Bong of Enehanl * ~~ PF. Howl

5.20-5.20 Soi. jrom Joon

7.65. 5.8. from Bonito=P OA

845 Tee Werer's Goon Carcse+: The Ven.
~~ Archdewton NM. LL. Asrrvani.: A‘ Sympetthy

Week” Appenl on behad? of tho Manchester ie
Salford) Polioe (Court Missi

(Doruitiong showld be: sent tothe Secretary pt

the Mission, i), Deansente, Manchester)

£5) Weather Forrcasr, “Newsj
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The: is a. Iopge-seale Ohfertore, acoovplex
neat obspoure., Tt CpeWt a Fleury peer, * so hey

re lirics feeling.’ A Rimpls tune da: gioven. cut hay

i Woodwind quartet, Oboe playing ther dine.

This is well known’ as a hyiin-tune, After thia
has born repeated, there mimetely fallaws

the main body of the pases, marked * very quick.”
This is yory ciramatic music, Many clistimetive

=: Fount

tines are intron, pod tremted with oreat

fanetye. The mnie mood. is forcetial,

The, tlverture.. sels with. the hati-4 Waris

mehaky, piayedl by Fhe whode Grehesten and fall

Urgan, © poeat triumphal song,

MAE  eonflet betwoen love and desire fot
vengeance is Lie ceamtic. iden on which

Maseenct'a Opera ta based
Tho: Lady Chimie as: lowe bi. and lvvits;

the mihtery loader, Rodrigue (Spain's elewenth-
cnthero, whe wes nemed “The Lord *—
‘Sod, oe Eid," Te bie enemies the Moore),
But Rodrigos 44 forced hy

to killio a ducl the father of Chimens. Thirreatter
she. is born belwern lave aid meveniie, witil

Ab last she marries hey country’s hen, rather than
peenpines tits dewth-gentemee with ber on

lips.

A plot ao follef dramatic and oxciting doings
mitinnlly gw Miaesetiel scope for fraghly* 4 aon

TUNWape, Thies Ballet introduces «seven Spanish

dots, this entitled: (1) Oaetiane: (2) Aveta

foun" (3) ebragonaiat . (4) Aviade of Dawt

Poker ¢ {ah} (lptealnpit : (th) Malidans = CT} \aenr=

Paes,

Bex: Patwen (Baritone) and Orchestra

Ta: ner Ala. WeeTike fires aoe *Blijale")
Ttta-enogh hea aoe Abe wobeleaahiin,

OROWEETHA
First: Irish Mhapenly 2... ee eee Stanford
latrothoction to: Aet TT
Dane of the Appren:tens

bry Of the Miasbersinges

he Irish tunes até eed im Sivoford'’s one-
Movement wick, —The first te enherhage

Donal an ansistent, brisk melody that uses
one litth «trap of tune several fimea-in a
few bers, After this has been repeatce, we have
anne development of it. The Harp helps to
change theacenve for the secome tinaLr ayer.

"This ie this lovely abeLeach withely inv a the

Lalondery Ar, al, in the form ath aang, 04

Emera Paracel ta Cuchallin (in Stanford's

coblertion. of Sane: of Oe robe), Tt ta beard
on Celloa, then on Oboes, thon on Violme. Alter
Bd? development, hack formes the Firat Ture.

Quickly follows the slow seeond Bor, and then an
Inpenions combination of the two,” After &
kind of eulenca or improvinitorty paasage for
Strings comes. the Coda or rourding-off part,
in lively time, constricted thicth fronrthe Hrter

(Crom * “Fhe
Mastermangers “)

Mager

PLC TERRees f

 

iMRI 1esee,

Sunday’s Programmes continued (Aprilag)
——

tian lv, Fait

the ere):
Lanihviones rhiythi coming cry i

L

tex ParMern

"Pr tater i nicss es aye sy Fierdtesi
Did Rondel Pitre. Vriesee

Lavin, tome, my died delight... warty
ee

(VRCHESTRA

Hernan: Mariel ei, cay cress eh we bo eee

WI know the Mirch “me. a fariuk- extinct
from Berliog’s Piet, but it had no place

nthe first version of Bink aeork, n-TS4it Berliox

wie Wishing Wola Piseih, nin, on he: ackichiae of
ub irjeimel. picked ont trom & collecta radical

HIF {it Poy Ve Prk mot te ot fede “TAEDINS | whiiteli fa

named after thie pee brLat Rakowey, ind worked

oup mba this March, to please the Aingarians.

lt went wo well thot he introduced it inte Faust,

tiadking the. liberiy,’ eh the sad, “of putting

Faust in Hongary, and taking him witness the

page of a Hungarian army eerosa the plain.

 

 

 

 

10.30 EPILOGCE

6LV LIVERPOOL. oeebee

3.30-5.30 5.8. from London

755. S.A. fron Lewtom (900 Local —Anpnoures
Incutal

9.5 St, jron Jdachestcr

10.30 boaET i a ea |

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 737;4%.
1080 bo. 190 ke. :

3.30-5:30 5.8. from Lomlon

7.55 828. fron Bondon

£45 Tee Wee's (oom (Cavae: Me J,- tT.
(apo, Founder of the Wayiarers’ Benevolent
Assoomtion, ‘Work ai the Tramps’ Mansian'

6.56 3.8. from London (9.8 Local Antouncements)

 

 

10.30 Erieatn

6FL SHEFFIELD. onaniee:

3.30-5.30 5.8. fran Lennon on

755. SUB) from Loman (8-0 Doel. Anmounes:
Lee}

10.30 EFiILoGcur

 

 

Leca! Amaiitimeits

9.5 AN ORCHESTRAL

CONCERT |
He Atisistrns Arartosr

ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by ‘FP. HE Monmsan

Overtare, * In Mermorcin” .. Swilieu
Ballet Mugsie from "The Cid" Woven

SULLIVAS'S Overture has been
5 heard on thany a solemn memotial
omion sinee ita composttion some
aimby powl's ano,

| The-story of ita production fas o
note of personal tragedy. For tho
Narwich Festival of 1886, Sullivin

{then twenty-four yeara old) was to
write ao mewowork. Aboul & month
before the Featival he told hie father
im. despoir that he coull. get no
totiniactory idea. Hin father, how-
ever, prophesied that soimet hing

would ba‘aure to happen which would

 
oat

PeerratTey 

6KH 204.1 M4.”
LO? ke,

HULL.

3.90-5.30

7.355. 3.28) fron London (9.0 Local An-
neroments}

10.30

SB. from Lonton

Ermocre® 225

 

65M
a20, kc.

BOURNEMOUTH,
 

9.30-5.20
755 SLB. from een

£45. ‘Toe Weeks. (Uoon. (arse:
Appeal on behalf of the Incorpornted
Eoutncnouth, Free. Chucel Couneil
Maternity aod Traming Wome, by

Su. free Bondork

 
 

inspite him. Three days later tha
father died, and Sullivan expressed
his grief in the In Wemertam Ovor.
ture, which wad dnuly- produced at*
the Norwich Festival,

of the general hospitals of G

A HOSPITAL OF THE OUTER RING,
The King Edward Memorial Hospital al Eahme, one of the most pmipaar fast

Greater London, will be the object of Lady
Tree's appeal from Londen and Daventry tonight.

Misa Jasin Wane
aterlee m

(PRIS: Inston continties ba nmicet
A ever-increming need ameony

young mothers acd thei itifiants,
The cosee dealt with ape cmt. esi:

T
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finte this divtrict, bat girls from mony
other parte of the country are receiving help ane

Miss deesie March, who oss making

thie: AY yp, Lebi‘hed aimong women and girl
im Eeroroots ior Lowrie VCLrA. Coatri le

ncn.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lites 1h irkeil yy we hess:: Alpen ml?‘ahould es Ben bo

Mra, Freon, Crinieombe, 20, Branksome Avenue,

Dicer Prete.

8.50 4... from Bonden ($8.0 Local Announcements}

10.30 EPMLoare

5NG NOTTINGHAM. iisene

230-5.30 5.8. from London

765. oe, from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

16.30 EFMLoGcE

doo ba.5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 ko.

3-90-5.30 5.2. From Landon

7.55 S.fron Lorton (9.0. Local Announcements)

iw Errocce

TH4.1 MM.
65T STOKE. Ld20 ke,

3.30-5-30 3.8. from London

2.0 A RELIGIOUS: ShRVICE

Feom tire Broa

Conducted by the Rev. J. G, Hascrr, Vicar of
Nerhan-in-the- Moora
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Sunday?SsProgrammes continued (April 29)
 

6.45 S5.R: from Doncon (39.0 Local Announcements)

 

 

10.30 EriLogcEe

5SX SWANSEA. SBE) Ms

3.30-5.30 Bat, Tran Lomutan

7.55 8B, fron Dowton (9,0 Loo Announcoments)

10.30 EPILGGuE

Northern Programmes.

INO NEWCASTLE. "360kee”
2:790::—The Awogel Servier onder Ghe agape: of fee Boy

Stiiie Association, pelaved from St Nicholas (athedre!. At
Live Oiriia, WillisEoBe. Marcls np of Colon to thie Boy,
‘Onward, Ohtltinn Soldier"; Special Scoot Pravers read. by

Bev, (© EK. Tomer Senior Corte at the Cathedral; Nyasa,
“The strife bo'er, Ute betile done’; The Lier, Sb. Jains
tee axl, 15-1 mel by Bev. E. B. Ednrds, Minister of
(Gostarth Pinehy terns Gharch : How, * Aeorts to Beat'n md

vokoct cole"; Eyam." dines thors!’ Address by the Bishop
of Kewraethe; The Colmar Parties will take thee place fo Bee

Chanea:- Scout Hymn, “Come, all my comrade’: Keeltation
of Boot und tbs as: Baudmanster W. E. Robison; ed;
The Nititenad othe. A. fem London,
SK. irom Tondo a:—Tie Werl's.GouGood, Cages : yeoa)
be Sir. Cherie EW. Opies on lisait off the Nortivember
Tuirham and Neweailie Peaticmary fer 2 of the Eye,
£60:—8,B, fen Londen. Dk20:—Eplogue

58C GLASGOW. a0ke
230 :—DList Orchesiral Concert. Tht Station Orchestra:

Overtute, " Cotitiaene" (Bertbeven). Kept Whitfield (Viel)
nnel Orchestra : Vitis Coneerio in E (Back) Herbert Heyurr
tRaritose? aml Orchestim.: outlay pepo. del oko brik (Rheed) 3

Coote mk Varintions, rene * The Legend: off Sautko,’ mk ‘The
ff Bhephenl Det, from * The Show. Migiden* (Rinnky-

Beesakov), Orchestta: Eyenphony No. 2 le BD PR, sant

{Muorort), Ememt White: Sonctn Sa 8 yp E tfawileti,
Orchestra :. "Pro Big rian Dances |ale}: Sete, * EAs

rome," io, 1 (Piet. Berbert: Werner: | bested of fete (Partlert—

 

 

LiO8, or, Keel); Sareect was the ac(Attey——1022, ict, Kel) ;
Abuitthoeweet hae ofa bee, ated So whibeis she Cnen—secteenth
PUY, arr. Lrleetent fn the Brow of ESchmoed HU
{Purcel, arr. Bantock) " Circhostrn t Bescon “Peet dioynt”
Balte (Geil 520-6-98°—5. 6. tres: olen. 7.455 :—8.0,

front London. asThe Week's Good Ginse;: Bir Bebert
Wihea, Chalrcian of the GClaagow Kelpecition Authority, wilt
appral on behadlt of the Clase AdioCadel] fr Juvenile
Empioymnent. -BS0s;—80R. boing condom, ioEpilomic.

Z2BD ABERDEEN. aos
2.30 '2.Th) from Ghegow, Beo-=—5.from Loaden:

60:—A. Bolighi Service from the Gtadio, condoctel by Bev.
Jina FS Bellas, BOD. of Mianwoileld Chareh, assetied by the
Chiro the Chink Otder of Servicg : Paale 10), 2hd Veron.
"10 all ve lands: onto the Lord“; Prayer; Peal106, Ton,

“limarmock *) Teading ; Peatm 148, 20d) Version, Tone" St
Jolin’: Agthem *  Addviee: Paranhrase (, Tua" Dvr *:
Bintdiciion. bah t-—The Weeks Goo Cauat: Appeal ‘on
behal of ‘the Aleenieen District): Noreiag. Amorlution by Mise
Davidson, VirChiiryoman. ~8.60:—E06, from London
10.38 | —Lplone

2BE BELFAST ae. B80 be,

3.50-5.30:—5.h. from London, £15 2A Aclighas service
init thee Btodi Cleoirt Hymn, * Profee to the Heolbst fn. the
Height ** Boripture Tieading ; Anthem, “i ye bere Me, keep
My Copomandments* (dr Th. PB) Btowert):  Addpaz la ier.
L. 2. Britten, of Ciftenre Momvian €batchet FELL,
*Deat Lord and Fother of Maske": Cle filed
Benediciioe, 04-5826. from Lepdon. ee
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Mrs. Woods’ Memories of Tennyson.

he will read it to. ws. this evening.’ My
mother wrote ef those evenings, when the
Poet, sitting in his oak armchair after dinner
in the drawing-room, talked of what was in
fs heart or read some poem aloud, with the
landscape lying before us framed in the
dark. arched bow-windew: ‘ His moods: are
so variable—his knowledge so wide and
munute: Here {in his domestic circle) he
talks so freely and bnghtly without the
shyness which often oppresses him in soctefy.
Crabbe, Gray and Keats are the chief poets

he reads to us.’ Beside his own poems,
often at this time his favourite bantling
‘Maud.’ Tt was speciality of these Farring-
ford evenings that the men did not donk
their port segregated in the dining-room.
Dessert was laid m the drawing-room. I see
the scene at a later date and from another
angle than my mother’s—from the children’s
table in the bow-window. The fends
gathered round the big table are mostly
distinguished or at least gifted personalities.
The odd" figure of Mrs. Cameron, the photo-
grapher, was often to be scen there—a bit af
a genius herself and a great character. She
lowed the bard, but not too reverently, On
one occasion when he ventured to criticize

the poetry of her friend and favourite model,
the superlatively handsome Sir Henry Taylor,
she snapped out: “You only say that
because youare jealous, Alfred ; you like to
think yourself the handsomest man on the
iskuned.’

 

{(Centinucl from page 147.)

The talk was no monologue. Many subjects
were discussed and stories told, Tennyson
was not conspicuously humorous, but he
conld tell and appreciate a good story,. and
could sometimes say a good thing—as when
getting bored with exaggerated talk about
heredity, he grambled out: ‘IT don't like to
thnk ['m an onmibus full of ancestors,"
My impression of his reading is that it was
not dramatic, but the fine quality of his
voice and the skill with which he drew the
full harmonyout of verse gave it an-emotional
power like that of music. At the age of
thirteen I heard him read " Guinevere,’ and
although T could have had little in common
with the Queen or the erring King, I
wrapt myself in a window curtain and wept
copiously,
f.am now’ gong to change the scene to

Tennyson's later home on the Surrey hills,
Iam now. a young lady. Mr, and Mrs.
Tennyson, their son Hallam, my parents and
myself are assembled in the drawing-room
at Aldworth, awatting the arrival of ° George
Ehet’ and her. husband, George Lewes,
Thrilling moment! Like most of my con-
temporaries, IT admire her greatly, JI had
seen her before at a concert, and was there-

fore prepared for theugliness of her big head,
elortheds by its likeness “to Savonarola’s:
Bot when George Lewes followed her mto the
room, his was amean and dirty kind of ueti-
ness of an old clo’ man fromPetticoat Lane

Unjust but invigorating mseult! | rather than the lover of a famous woman |  

but very soon be was talking to me, and 1
had forgiven—nay, forgotten—his dreadful
appearance: In short, he was charming.
Tt seemed rather a solemn meetmg between
the two great Victorians, both shy. I own
F did not hear a word they said-after George
Lewes ‘began talking to me. Presentiy. the
gods went up to Olympus—that is, the
poet's library, with its magnificent view—
and he read his poetry to them. Tt must
have been here that the ice broke between
the two Olympians, as they warmly discussed
molecules—the scientific fashion of the
moment. Presently 1 was conducted into
the Presence—that is, I was set down on a
sofa by George Eliot—moment I had longed
for for years! No interesting remark
occurred tome, Myidol sat by mestiff and
stark, She asked me a few questions which
led nowhere except to another silence, My
prize moment had been drawn and it had
only been a donkey prize.
We are guthered at the front door. The

Leweses are climbing into ther hired landau.
It lumbers round the sweep before the door
and turms into the drive. They look back.
The poet, standing tall and black before his
door—not in the classic cloak and hat. this
time—waves his hand to the departing
novelist. ‘(ood-bye, you and your mole-
cules," he calls after her; and perhaps there
is a note of exhilaration m his: votes,

MARGARET L. Woops.
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2L0O0 LONDON and «XX DAVENTRY

| (261.4 MM. 830 bo.)
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10.30 (Deredry only) Tom SioxAL, CRERSWIOR ;
Wratven FoRecsarr

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.8 A Batrap Cowckrr

Carve Davirrs (Contralto)

Curroip Minnan (Teor)

12.30 Tue BBC, Dance OnpcresTRs

Personally conducted by Jack Payee

1.0-2.0 An Ondas Recrrat by Hancio
KE. DAKE

/Fronv St. Michaels, Cornhill

Prehidte in EB -Blate, ceed ees Bach
Pastoral (Symphony No. 1).... Pierre
Concerto No din Fo......0. 0, Hate!
Prelude in C Sharp Minor Machmanincer
Cantilane Pustorala ......... +d
Bordm: Coedm fees gee eed es Jelgar

Prelude and Fugue in C Minor
Healey Willan

230 Mise Raons Powre: ‘ Boya and
Girls of Other, Days (15th. and 14th
Centuries}—I, The Young Fur Trader'

Po the history classes of schools, Mina —
Rhoda Power's talka have become

well known- as oocasions for bringing the
record of facta to life and visuallzing
the human side of things doalt with in
ashetract peneralities in. the ordinary
books, This termehewill continue the
serica on the -eame. lines aa before,

dealing new with the boys and girls of
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,
up to the time of the first steam trains.

80 Musionl Tuterludes
 

3.5 Great Stories from History and My-
thology, told by Miss Reona Powe:
‘Tales from the North—I, Why the
Hen is Salt. The Story of King Frodi‘a
Wonderful Queen Stories"

ITHERTO, the Great: Storie. told in
thigecries have heen drawn from

Hlugtical Cresk mythology and ffom the
Arthurian’ ligend, tha obtest myth of
nie ort lanl: his seaR0on. Miss Bhalla

Power will tell storice from o lers-knoewn
body of lepend—that. of tha Nore
lands, which had a Pantheon and a lore
al ther own, the charactera of whieli
eorrespontl fairly closely to the goda ‘of
ancient. Greece, but the spirit of which

ig totally different, and strangely u-

familiar to mingt of ua,

3.200 Musical Interlude

3.30 Ay Arrernsoox Coxcerr

Siva Pariser. (Mero)

Matsuatn..Morron (Baritone)

40 Tue Prevckpmiy Dante Baxp
Directed by AL BraAnirta‘tromthe

Piscmiilly Hotel :

5.0 Aowehold Talk by Mise Wistirren Jawes :
“Cookery as an Art’

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

“Old Wisey'a Key,’ another Gnome Story by
Mabel Marlowe. ‘Turkish March" | Motar)
and other Piane -folos by Cecm Dixon,
‘Living in Wala,” o yory Whimsical Story,
by Bichard Haughea, “Bonges of the Elfin

Pedlar ’ (Stanford), sung by Rex Patan

6.0 An Ornoas Recitran by Parratas

From the Astoria: Cinema

6-15 Niveteel Interlude

6.30 Tink Sosa, GREEN wich: WrEATnEn Fore.

cae, Finer CevenaL News 4orccerin

 

 

 

  

6.45 As ORGAN Reet hy Parra. (Cantina)

7.0 Mr. Jawes Acatz? Dramatic Critieien

715 rHE FOUNDATIONS OF MIDST

saxds oF Hosea Wore

Rung by Ragen Cuayvson ('Tennr)

1.25 MLE. AL. Sttraan: French Talk, including
6 tending from" Le Grad de Piomb' (pages 1-4)

 
Dy ‘courterp: ef Afcaces ietieavaan

ALBERICH AND THE RHINE-MAIDENS

The first of the series of opera brosdessts from Covent Garden
comes tomght, when the first ceene of The Rhine-Gold ‘will be
relayed by Londen at 8.30. Above is réproductd one ‘of
Arthur Rackham’s iHustvations to “The Ring of the Nibelung,’
showing the three Rhine-Mardens tormenting Atberich

Nibelung in the depths of the Rhine.

1aE.

“4h ALIGHT INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT

Herseer Witnens (Violoncells)

Hiresar Fryven (Pinnoforte)
Himperrt Ferrer

Br Ete aint) sey arene yore esheets CpREI

Monunt on DRondeasa jo). )s2..ae400 05 Ramet
DRIER ae pyr a Liat acer ee pokla acetate ecko iia cl kines Luliy

2.52 CHrasenr Wireiers

Sette ey Tbe a geen adele aidachde we awlee are ek Oe
, Goreme...peee ee Maur

8.2 Hersenr Fervent

Three. Mazorkas: (Opel) oo ees eee Chopin

10° Heseenr Wrroers
Dante os prance beck ee pg

Aim Bpringbtunnen .....0....0..00« Davideff

187 WO.)
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ee 2k = cm

6.20 HensretT Fever
Etude in EF Miner (th.

25); Etude in C Sharp
Minder... sa. Choperit

THE RHINE-GOLD

i Wagner)

Act I. Seene 1

Relayed from the Royal Opera House
Gevent Garden

Ckerdetera =

  
  

6.30

CEH pecs. octeeEprann Hance
rtsLeal | Geen Parag ie eae Pees oe Domte De Fors
Wellgunda .ic.... 000. Tena AnEmotE

Flosshikde............Gabpys Parner

Conductor, Brose Wanren

NM The Riitne-Gold, the first of the four
Music Dramas making up the Aing

evels, wo aro told how the ring was made
from stolen pold, andl how Wotan,
King of the Gods, atole the ring.’ ‘fhe
Sl conesqpuendes of those thefts “aro
ahawnh in. the whole tetralogy. Of The

Rhine(roid we are to hear the firet Roan,
The ection takes place wt the bottom

of the nver Rhine.

Whean the eurtam rises Rhine maidens

ifn Beer Soairi iit, aporcing tah

wether woul-4inging.- Theseara the muar-
diana of the treasure of gold, To them
comer the dwarf Alberich, He acer the
gold glowing in the depths of the river,
and the mimdeans tell him: that whoaver

ain make a ring from the pold will be

able to eanquer the werd. Only a man
who foraweara love con sutened,
Alberich determines to pay tha price,
wires love, and, enatehing the gold,
Ieee Th mwoly,

9.0 Writnen Forecast, Secon Greic-
ERAL News BULLETIN

9.15 ‘1 Remember '"—The Rt. Hon, L, 8,
Amery: “Tmpressiong of An Empire
Tour"

§.30 Local Announcementa; (Daventry
ono) Shipping Porecast

9.35 A GRETCHANINOV CONCERT
ALES AS DRG SMIRNOFF (Baritone | +

Pact Herwass (Violoncello)

‘THe Winkinss Singers
ALESANDER GHRETCHANINGY | Pinnodortic |}

ALEXANDER SMIENOrY

La Fleor
Mon Paya
Triste est lo steppe

(Accompaniad by the Composer)

9.45 Part. Hemasy ond the Compose

Sonata far Violoncello «and Pinnofertos

Mersto Albearo opitato: Menuettia
tragico >; Presta

 
10.16 Tae Winecrss frsicens

Three Russian Chikiren’s Songs (from
On. 32)

Aye-doo4oo !'; The -Johnny Goat;
Granny tings the: hells

10.20 AtExAxDER Sumexorr
Two Popular Russian Bongs

Sur la montagns; Ancrand matin ,
Le Bentiesr
Liivrooation

10.30 VAUDEVILLE

YvETTE Daawac (Light Bones)

Harry Hessriry (Child Impersonations) |
Hargey Perren and o Piano

In hia own Compositions

Tae B.A. Dasch OnoarsTa

Personally Conducted by Tack Payer

11.0-12.0 (Gaceniry only) DANCE MUSIC:

Jay Waioper's Basp from the Carlton Hotei

——————— - Se
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Mfosclay)s Programmescont'd (April30)

(451-8 MM.

TTPAVEME

2.4 Tne B.B.C Basee Onceeoos

Peroni conschacbal by dao Pasa

Re. Repowk Onn HAMton

({ Peete peceboe |

i. Lozgnuia Picorke Horan Ones

From ERrmingham

Trask Sao(Organ)

EVELYS StanLey (Soprano)

5.0 A BALLAD GOSCERT

Vers Sionposs (Soprano)
A Brown. Bind Siagimg 4... o Flayyel re Hand

ee rie yc Sree we iacw: Wear ci a a2

S70 |[(Gumrevoe Menten [Pianolorts)

Nikctarne tre Ay ear ii fe cecen

Waltz in, F Alireor, Cig, WEN aaa co State Whats Cheepeton

Studyon Black Koys ....000..0icseued

B15 Fixoemce Woonnorse | Baritone)
Bright ia the ring

AEE accra
Dhie Raviciside Fire a

Blow, blow, thou winter wine .. Frank Bridge

22 VR Sano se

- (from * Bonge.of Travel *)
Vaughan Wifi,

AL Glielebird'sc Semi. ce ee SON
Bittle Lack ofoe SnrLa ibaa 2 Eric Coates

The Gorka. heya) fae ae ae wan

6.30 Ceerecpe MEenier

Watts from Delibes” Balict “Naila* ..

6.38: Feenirnt

A Lover’a Garland oo... ..5..03.0Aubert Parry
The Fickiier of Disomey ifs... one o Dll

a 45 Tue Catiores's Hoe (Pree Ditrminghom):
* The Magis Sword '"—D, * The Admiral’8 Broom,"
& Miny of the Sea, by Captain Cutth, with ino
dental songs by. Harold Casey (Baritone)

Ek Waontrsr

6.30 Wesaraee: Forecast, Fiver Gevenat News
LrLeer

o.45 LIGHT MUA

Tere Witeness Oncieraa, conducted by
Jous ANSELL

Triuniphal March, * Cleopatra * » ancrnelli

£52 Aswe Lippe(Contralto)
Danny Hoy. ..... Frish Ai, Wordsoe:¥thera:
River so for away... ees : . Bran

1.0 OpterestTra

Bobo “The: Boe occaeen »Ae
The Sabot: The Ballut Shoe; The Court
Shoe; The Sandal; The Grogue

L.15 4820 Liopec. 7
Laat. cera yas ea ees o eet ctee
Loveliest of Trees (i:.-s.--+.-.. Graham Peel
Aheeeilaat pit canner ee tsa Easthope Mortrn

Delman

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
SSMS Pro THE ne SaLG SPT STWRRE STOW IBR SPATE,

 

  

 

B10 KC.)

Gee UecwesTes

Selovtion from * ‘The

73606 Axe Lippe.

‘Tho Bellis of Chirtetoon
{knew a bank...
Tn the Bibomt Auuht

7.440 OncarsTra

Miniet and Garotio from *Manon' ., JAfasarnet
Intermecto aml Carnival from Orchestral Snite,
SE etnies dasa epege senate learn cde er wc OR

VARIETY

Prom Fheminqlnn

Leowany Nemowasc (Pianoforte)

Mina Taylor prosenta a aketeh, * On the Toad,’
by W. Barks Broaaat

Vivme Laser? (in French Songs)

Tot Ciariin Tare (in o Recital of th Century
Me tess es|

"MAY DAY*
or

“THE LETTLE GIPSY¥*

A Musical Farce: in One Act

Libretto by Dario Gane

Muse br AWNE

Tie whole roviexl onl adapted by Jirnias
Hipacs, the Libretto. in conpumetion with

Perceval Graves

(jortiesitere. s.¢ 0-5 orPee ia cEge

F } Ayiael Ayo ry

ee ection

8.0

2.0

Tur Wiheness Orearsraa and Tae Wier. |
Conkye, concueted hy Joss ANSELL

Furrow, & meh farmer... ee, ARECoA
Will FPurrow, hie eon we ALMESTIINE
(hel, hes servant... ..eeWwae
Stephen Stentor... ... 2.2.20 Frask Desa
Tit ‘Little Gipsg 2 .. oie See Cowes: Ksrenr
Dolly Furrow, Will Purrow's sister

ionWaTsos
Betis,  coundey wen.... faites Haney
Nan, another country wench Mosta Sreacky

. The Setar i a villagehe Day,
1775, with village lads arnt round
the Maypole. They think: and“aneof littl
élan, however, but the: great question, * Who
will win Squire Goodwin's legacy of L)00+*
This will be given to the couple who get married
on May i, provided that they make a choice
of each other that is both fitting and free.

10.0 Weatm Forrcast, Seconp GenerarNews
EPuLiletix

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jace Ayiron's
Ameassapon Cis Bann, directed by Rar
Sranirai, from the Ambassador Chob

VLé-11.15 Jax Waoces's
Carlton Hotel

(Moutay'se Pregrammes continued on page 160)

Baxp from the
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MAY: BAY UN THE.VILLAGE GREEN,

Peres bp af: 2 Pracelty.  
 

 

 

    
    
  
  
  
  

        

    
    
  
  
  
  

    
  
  
      
  

DEVELOPMENT
ONTINUED expansion of
Amplion activities has

necessitated the removal of
our Works and Head Ofices
te extensive new premises at
Slough, The new works are
equipped with the most
modem machinery; up-to-
date research laboratories
acd demonstration roams
have been provided, and an
improved and saper-efiicient
orgonisation for the manu-
facture and distribution of
Amplion products has been
created,
Service and repair ooquiries,
and all communications,
exeept those relating to Sales
and Publiaty matters, should
in future be addressed to-—

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED,
SLOUGH.

Sales and Publicity

oh, Savile Bow,
Dept. i

Lenden, WL

 

 
 

 

   
Why did William tell ?

HEN vou'we doven all the lobbies
out ob pot home in thee ty Robbia ac

way, You'll be kik Wwliam and want te tell
aeharld nbeat a7 pall want te chow caf tll
the bright. cherry ‘farnivure, tiles ond: ditiings,

the spotless bathrodm! andthe sleek “nea”
RET:
hagernwall mck cone if vow ie Rabbialas

Ereinel—it's inde for smateurm. Bor heurks
meh wwii as you point, hang 2 earth das

trog: surlace that won't chth, thip op peel,

FRE —/IW GOLD.

Seed F.C, for fren jihugireted.. (nsiructionil
bookdet with which eq swill) neneie-n tmiqee
additicanl gittt—toe heaetifol gold trana<
fers oof ‘your cima faifiafe to” pinece om
nthaché conse, tooo Peoquet, of amy mrtpole

Soak vali;

ROBBIALAC (Dept. R.T.4),
1S, HERNERS ST., LONDON, W.1.

YOUR INTMALS

Pa yaLLDELSOU ekSDgOOL
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Monday's
SWA CARDIFF. S53 MM.

S50 ko.
 

6-145 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL WONCERT

Ey layed from the National Muosmim of Wiles

Natiowan UscHpsrna oF. Wates

Miniature Overture, “The Moerrymakers”
Hiri Cagis

Suite from "Henry VID ce. eae Saint-Saens
FPlowor Maidens’ Soeene (" Paraifeal” joa s.. Wagner

Second ' Pomp and Ciroumstance " March. .ilgar

2.20 BRoancasr to Acno0ns :
Mr. Gov NN: Pococr, * Fleiss to Remembor—

Old May Day '

#0 London Frogramme relayed

from Daventry

 

 

RADIO TIMES

 

’s Programmes continued (April 30)
 

4.0 Ricey Nate (Pianoforte)
Pnypronipria in AL Fin4 Op. 142, Me 2... Sele

Wate im Plat, On. TO Na. Boas
Refrain de Hereeasy fCpadle Song) ;

First Araheaguo...- ,

4.15 Oncwmeerra

Fantasia, * Tannhduse: Wagner, are. Neweti
intermexzo, ‘Myrta’ .....Mambour, are. Winter
Peoaaa ates OWilitania

Suite Romanesque Re eis ee Erba a seal tae Reta

60 Alisa H, Ereew Pamees + * Land and Bea"

B15 Tre Cnmonen’s Hock: O dear! what econ
the matter be? John Caok's Litth Grey Mare,

Mister Pox, Of (eung by Betty Wheathy)}, |

Chopin
. ee

1a ea Fo hk haves

 
 

£45 W. HH. doses, “Homances
ot Caropnt Fanulies-— Ag

Herat Horbert of Cardi’

$0 Jons 81ran's Cartron CinS Bu Ry ,
CaLnpeiTy  URCHESTRA |

Reolayed from. the  Carlten

Pre Leryn bs

6.15 Tuc Caompars’s Hop:
“The Amber Cross." an Hie

torical Play, by Dorothy

Chernpn

6.0 London Programm relayed

from Daweniry

6.20 S.H. from London {9.30
Loenl Aumiouneomenia)

#.95-11.0 IN
MERRY ENGLAND

Tue Bravos Opecrra,
condurtod by

Waswick Hiattaiwartt

Suite, * Rustic Revela’... Pintoher

Viviesse Caatrerton (Soprano)
and Orchestra

Four Old English Songs
Jivie Coates  OncowestTnhs

Uharacterisie Piece, “The Oran
Wier pe eb esoe

BSong,.'I know of two bright
OPA a eka ae peace a Chuteam

Enteacte, “The Fairy Tate-
patapoum* .....64. oe Piguiila

WALLACE COMNINGHAM (Enter: |
tainer) ; i

In a May- Medley

ORCHESTRA

Miniature Suite...., Bric Coates =|

VWIVIENNE UCHATTERTON k

Apile Blossom... Meallineon
The Bough of May Walford Davia
Cuckoo Hoe. in eae a seeOO

Maytime in England...... Cowen make a point of hearing James Agate's witty and incisive verdicts on
ORCHESTRA the drama al the day. Hesdes being a dramatic critic he ts

Overture, ‘ The Butterfly’s Ball * author of distinction, and his recently-published novel, ‘Gemel in
s Cone London,’ has had a considerable success,

HE Overture we are to hear,
Bu ted ny the old wuarser

vhyiiie oF. TheButterft ‘a Ball
guna. thn Grasshoppers eet, is
delicately and dointily orchestrated, with many
trille and flutterings on Flutes, light converae of
the Woelwind and Strings, and so forth. There
are suggestions, too, of the delicious languor
of a summer's afternoon.

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone’ Revorta

2-30 London Programme relayed’ from Daventry

3.0 BroapoasT to Scno0o01s ;

Mr. J. E. Pavtaiay, * The Story of Buildings—I,
Many things about Buildings"

3.20 Tae Srarion Ononeerra
Fantasia on Wagner's * Lohengrin”, . arr, Nenveji

Ballet Suite from ' Coppelia " Delbes, arr. Nemeti

 
 

SB4. 6M,
THO ke.

 

  
al eee oeiea

Portrall by Glachirg

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—JAMES AGATE.

Every Monday fortnight listeners who are interested in the theatre

Apnm -27, 1928,
 

§.35-11.0 VAUDEVILLE

LT, (. StEeasmane Beawerr
jLomposer Pianiat mid Entersuner at thea Piane)

THORSLEY Donon

Fresenta his Latest Domedy Sketch

Wires Laxeaw (Farmyard [nhabitant Mimic)
Srodkwin and Beck (Two Jovial Fellows)

Vicrornia MATLANT
(Trish Votalat and. Racontenss)

RecinaLo WHIrkanap (Popular Ballots}
 

297 MM.
1010 Ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.

170-1.0 London Programme relayed

—

from
Daventry

40 Rerce'y Dasce Bax,
directed by Eowanp Wear, from
the Parker Street. Café. Ballroom

Pl 30. London Programme relayed

from Daventry

4.15 Tae Caonen's Porm

6.0° London Programmes| relayed
(roi Daventry

6.30-11.6 S.B. from Lawion (9.99
Lor) Announcements)
 

277.8 M. &
2L5 ThT.1 MM.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
1 eiee bod,

12.0-1.:0 London Programme re-
layed: from  Davontry

 

2.30 London Programms relayed
from: Daventry

40. Tae, Stan... 8¥0PpHio ee
DROHESERA, Telayid from the
Bena ‘Theatre, Leeds

$0) London Programme relive
| fron Deaventeoy

 

 

§45- -Tae Crinpees’s -Houe -

‘The Merry Month of May *

i 6.0 London Programme rolayed
from Dayoitry ;

| 6.30-11.0 4.6. from Lomton (9.30
| Local Announcements)

272.7 mM.| 6FL SHEFFIELD.2727 ©.
] 12.0-1.0 London Programme re-

layed fram Daventry

ane 2.30 London Programme relayed
oad from Daventry :

: fg 415 Oncurstra relayed fram the
Grand Hotel

60. London Programme relayed
from Daventry

5.15 Tae Curpeey'’s Born

ain 6.0 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

630-110 S.8. from London (9.30
Local Announcements)
 

 

When We Were Very Young (Fraser-Simson) |
faung by Harry Hopewell).

6.0 London Programme rehiyed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lonton

7.45 JULIAN ROSE

Henkew ESXTEnTAINET

£0 A Porctar® Views Recrrat by Dow Hyrorey
Vienvese: Capeiee i. eee giecer eee: Areieler
Peep Se Easy. eae eee oyehiccaserit
Snanih Danes ..).......Ginnados, art, Aorcreier
Hindoo: Bong. .......5...+.ineky-Koraakooy
Borserse (Caudle Bang) a ee ene soeFdrnefelt

From the Cannhiralee “2... ee ee aes eos OChnraier

$.50 A.A. from London (9.2- Local Announca-
mente)  

 
04.1 Ma.
L020 KE.6KH HULL,

12.0-1.0 Landon
Daventry

 

Frogramme felayed from

240 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

5.0° H. Suoossitea: * What ia-Civilization }"

§.15 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6-30-11.0° 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
Tents)

 

S26. NM.
20 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.6-1.6 Gramophone Reconmls

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

4.0 J. FP. Cove. Quarter
Relayed from Bobby's Restaurant
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Monday’s Programmescontinued (April 30)
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, a —— 194.1 M.5.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry | 6ST STOKE. 1,020 KC. Northern Programmes.
BLS ‘Tor Canoes’: Hoo 1 ke ear ah , i yo: 12.0-1.0 London Progen relays from 4h) NEWCASTLE. eSa

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry eee 120-20 i—Louden Programine rela iret Daventry
i Lonlen Pro min relayed § 4 Daventry 2.40 i Brtiaait int i hu Se Adis. NM gi (rhten

6.30-11.0 SB. fromLoudon(9.30 Looat Announce. | 2.00. Seeoaneene eer. é "Mamie Creat Explorers of the World ie a ot ke tae
re 5.0 Eerenn Bren-Hanens; * The Story of tie 1 (LEST $.0:—Tondow. Brogtanne rete trom

VWindnvll DAA aE y 4.0 A Popular. Oreteestro) Cage. Bele

£15 Toe Cmupres’s Hows inn Coitln a aa Paoeree no eeTT a75.am. >! eek nae FastPeLuraneae 48 7 ear’ Daewestie ace
f NG NO INGHAM. nese ke. 6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry Redo Bulleta, &11.01, PlasBhote

4 5 c ‘i F 5 a0 11.0 SH. iron Et LO (9.30 Leacal PetrCapi I tai oe te L

12:0-1.0 Tondon Programa. relayed from “sont | 5SC GLASGOW, Sea
apa mw. | pe thd —Gromoy 2. 8-:—Dan eval

220 Juopilon Ps ogramin: relayed from Dnnanirsy | 55x SWANSEA. hor ke. | oeache hae hes * ‘Dancesa . vo alaea ae “Hy

. = a 7 | Binge Bois: * Wikenjne the Sau YW sakes" :

i 50 Mrs. Woasen: “Tho Lesser Soottish foots | 12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from| Phikiren’s Hocr. $58 acemgvon sig re
I 5457 c “H 1 Daventry ra segym liwt re bm SLL. from (epee, 8:45

i I 4 7 CHRTEE 7 , 5.8. from [anabes Oo :— 8. B. front London Prati
Hl HILGDRES & 7 30 Landen Feceet FPL relay Ac im Dias ery Falinbarg So edtial * oultie Hiatal ot(0Pyutne ifr}

6.0 Lendon Programme relnyod rom Daventry £8.15. Tay Cniteress Horn Orchesten eenRaathetome’, Elinte

6.30-11.0 &.8. from Leviton (9.0) Local Announte. 6&0 For West Walesa: Girt Ghudes (Soprano). Avgdstus Iuddie, M-38-31.0:—4,1.tiom Entinburyhi
I — Inocrmmme Trelave ‘ony UCkwnentry ‘ = fi6.15. London Programme relayed fram Daventry | 7ED ABERDEEN. 500 Mt

-_ 400 Ma 6. - b 1 = aet. prorre EAane “v (9. a0 -age aneee y ae = : ee hes nie d aa ; Tirnadi: fal fir
' neha) Si haasle > Lie » eile Seon 2 De Pett aed Bi la

oPY PLYMOUTH. TEC KE. — — ———— 7 Botts rye m Sroilat~ru Man if the Hessahe “yeyarthe
—— r j chiimbertl! bog Onl." ean Bio Concent. Abode

ad TE I Lor ‘Th LUT ard i oe artaish 18 areteeatkldl The musical annotations in_ the pro- Sinoinit(lation).The Statin Octet.$0 Ha nerbotal

hs He} i 4 Inst tal P = Hramme pages of The Radio Times" are ; | €30--3.80 from Lowen, €46:—8. 2. from Dundee 79.
y i ah (Line ete puna netridobnin PeeATLL, prepared under the direction of the Music | a peelaang -=ie = aoe : 4 e =a I

i 230 London Programme relayod from Daventry Editor, /Mr. Percy A. Scholes. | The Glens The Lacht: The Ses, Angus iow (1 iotkeh get
a a . a . ia + ; | Diet (Cantril Marin Sutherland (Pinntdertes. The Station
a = 7 a P. BR: Gatiiwore: “Gentlemen oof | Rates of Sudseription fo "The Radin || Octet. 1030-11.0:—4.8. from Edinturgt

or aa Times" (including postage): Twelve months : fs

S15 tee Canoeew's Hoon: Reading, “The (Foreign), 153. &d. 2 twelee months ||; 7BE BELFAST. ‘aaaae
Omri: « Or F , rt it | of Terres i shh 6-18 —A. Concert. ‘Th ieAL patil al hy

Hod), Songs from * The Litto White Hone ' (British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be Station (relestrs. Florence. Kixcn ‘ataigeheAa oe

6.0 London Programme raved from Dave sent to the Publisher of The Radio byMisagWinifred i pee wire rire i er fd Taille
Tiina Gdhaualicaulseietaintons tne dian ligt4 Times,” 8-1], Southampton Street, Strand,

|]

| Oran Recital by Pilaroy Biage, Tolayed!trom the Classic Cena
jie i SE. f o oa f uc Fil I bees roe h 23: — FR. fee Londoapy £35 1 aEay tae.

; a, a : fromLpadon (9-20 Losel Annus WC.2. ) The Stallion Gerhest ing Mark velrates . Comat ourHatt bo = = — ) Miller (Conmtralta), $0.90-11-6:—8.0. from Lowen

As delicious as they
are moderate in price THE VOLUME THAT WILL BRING YOU SUCCESS!

, WE OFFER YOU

rks “FIVE DAYS’ FREE EXAMINATION"
| Cei of The Best Book of Universal Information on the Market

| “et. | ciseaehy anronyms. WEW EDITION, 1928, sxnowyme
j = . st a aer UPWARDS OF 100,000 ii : ae SUBSCRIBERS ars

using this book for
avery conceivable
perplexity.

WON £500
By. the tee of © Phe REA
Baas * Tots aay Fe
many Gobsiribore bavi led
enbereaia) th winnie wilt

ah pres im Oroea-tTterd,
Trilepa, o0d while  ooUye-
LiiLana,

gir purchaser 3allriisitne
bib pueaesn Fin winning 250

Gaelstien aonured br

its ar.

GET IT NOW !
Pag for 1 While Tou

Are Taing#.
on MOST

OOWTALUABLE
=STUDY.

Arti Literate,
Suan wand Writhug

ne Wireizas, Geo

Sr at testeees
worasglish Tranesia

i,

eer GT ee

Eas
CARLISLoe

        
        

      

    

 

  

 

  
  FREE TO MOTORISTS

M.P.H. and M.P.G. CALCULATOR
ET this Pocket Dige, Tt tots poo et ooe-bern of the dial eithor     
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Your average spend or petrol consumption th. MP.G&G. Every
Car-owner will be laterested m this itigeninng new cotedlator. Tres
ara’ Post Free. Write lor yours now—shale make, year ancdomocdel
ot -icor—Dse Gilt Dinpit, ,

THE PYRENE COMPANY Ltd, §&, Grosvenor Gordens, London, $.W.1,
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PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY,May1
10.15 acm.

#20 ko.) (hao4.a Aa.

 

WETHER Fosecast

11.0 (fox: miry ony) Gramophone Recorda

12.0 Tae Staxney. CHArpre Tato
May Tanmot [Soprincg)

CHORES For LAs Gen a iw his (acnReTEA "

from the Savoy Hatel
16-20

$30 Sir HH. Wanronn Davirs: * Elomeantary
Music, No, I—Back to tho Keyboard *

3.15 Musical Interlude

3.20 M. FE. M. Srernan :

9.50 Musical Interlude

Elementary French

4.0 Winnett Hongsos

Mannie Amc Pavition QRCHESTELA

15 Mr. J.C. Soacrme: “On Feading Poetry

Adour"

430 Wirt. Hopasos's Mannie Anca Pavintos
Cnucnkerna- (Contin}

Abroad: TT—Tho Bow Fras5.0: Holidavs

Tent pak. the Hill'Towns oi‘TATOMELL,
Gmbim *

JREVIOUS. tale in tlite-4orien lokite described
Bpnim ead the Vinling: KRiviers ina way

designed ta. hi ip those poople wie hae ia b spot

deciiled where to apend thar hokiloys to minke

ap thet minds, Thia-aftornoon's tall wall deal
with two of the districta of Ltaly moet rich in
beanty and historical sssocintiona—the bite ofd

Peruse, Asser mn ‘the

TonicOn the other aide

ol the Reanies, with Venice dominating: it

from the security of hor Jagoona: Air. Trtehell,

who will give this tall, will be remembered for a

very successful recént broweast on travelling
abroad, and anybody who hua ever come acrosa
lis hook, * Tho Happy ‘Trave‘ler,’ will agree that,
ne & counsellor to the wayfarer ho ie invaluable.
ancl umiquc.

B.i5 THE CHILDREN'S

The Merry Month of Miy '

hill towne of Cimbria,

rest, mind the: plain ot \

HOUR

Backer ELIGiois I (3614 m4.

SERVICE | —— .

10.30 | Daventry oh) Tit Sigs an, Gareswite;

 

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

nosds oF Hogo Wor

Sung by Roorr Coaveon (Tenor)

726 in, ALES. Tear;
Looks—I, Goswell's

eee Life of Johngon, “a wast, um
withily work, running into many ‘volumes,

4 yet ones of the bogke that most people who reac

it ‘wish lancer than it ie, Whether the humour

of Boswell wae conscious ov not ia aw pomt still
onder debate, bat tha wit of Jolineson—thit

ch phantine repartee that ia-to ordinary wit as oa
foamehredger ia ta the amateur gardeners

trowel—ia beyond all chapute:, His * hiro.”

too, fre remariattsly attractive, amd he Ip uate

qonatder: the Coloasiea oof Literiture aa oman
heine like omreeclwea, In Beewell; thorefiore

Mr. Pearse haa chosnn & pood-pubpeet for ihe firet
of hia serica on. } Wit and Hume an in Rodkee:” in

which hie wall ritaceias authors-ao far temoved in
tine and type'ss Stephin Leacock, Barrio and
Lambs,

7.465

Toe Wien ;= MATAR
. Watton 0)Dosen

Sas Thon (Baritone)

W76 eid. Fiamma
* Toife of Saminel Johnson" "

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
asm, conducted by

Basa

Overtine, Alay: Dag eo ieee 4 . aforcion

7.55  Jonw Tnoawn

GWly Waly. fr. Cieeal ara

Kirsty Foraythelie. 'y wreck ees REL hie Bene

Dante ta your Daddy ......: <r. Cecil Sharp

#2 Bann

: Tha Bonerali 1 Tela*

Sullivan and Garni
Beloction fram

£18 Jous THonxs:

Wilt thow be my dearia:?....0... ve] Pi alate
he Dery Peas beeee eg uret

$26 Garp
First “Peer Gant Bite veer ceca ae ee OUD

Morning; Death ‘of. Agee: smnitra sa Dances

Danes of tha Gnomes inthe Hall of the
Mountain Ring

; A | 2L0 LONDON and cACK DAVENTRY 846
187 bo.)

 

Jone Tron

Mayselt when young

Lahr

> Whataa all the wealth

of carth ? ir aad coche nee iford ation

id Clothes ‘inal Hine Clothes: .... Iverfia Show

B.f4 6=Rawp

Navel Patrol, * Britnin'’a Pirat Line * A. Wilienes

B.0-8.30 (Daventry only) Air; W..M. Terie
STEPHENSON : Modern Transport—tl, Roads *

MMRANSPORT, in mutlorn Britain, ia palesing

through a tranation pla, ae the nope pei

from their decline to oll en pes the centVinitahed

Piwer of the railwave. ond the rahwive in thoir
turn respond. In this series of talks ‘Mr. Tetley
Bt Phong, nO Leclairat Lichtin

University, who has hud the experience of working
“nthe headquarters’ staff in one of the bra mil-
wey combines, will cxmmine how things sfc

with the eS foil raiheaves and «weeds, ane

diseuer the probleme of monopoly eras eom-
pe tility, md the mations ofthe various forme of

branapart to eneh other.

90 Wrairnee Forecast, Skcoxp Gcxeran NEWS

HULLETIS

9.15 fir HB,
Ordinary Listener,’

Hares"

Mesie anid the

Alnete tn Dyrubls

Warrant. DA YTES +
Serica V¥E—'

infry  onty)9.35 Lier Apmounecmernts : {Dawe

Shipping Fomedyist

9.40 MAY DAY"

oe * THE LITTLE: GIVsY¥"

AL Meoal area om Ge Ab

Librette by Dayo Chance

Musi by Arse
The whole revised and adapted by Jota
Henpack, the Librette in Ceompunction with

PERCEVAL (RAVES

THea Onunesrea and Tar Winriteiss
CHores, Goncieted higy Jona ASE

Furrow, @ a farmer ALF(iam
Will FurrowW, bie sot .caa.ss. s HORS ARMSTRONG

Chel, hte servant AvHinEY APA ARE

Stephen Stentor .......4.... PRANK Datos
is ybEo seee COWEN KixionT
Dolly Furtrow, Will Furtow's sister

Minoeep WatTreson
Betty, a conntry wenchs....... Curkny Harry

Nan, another country wench
Moxa Grracey 

7 sirrephe little play

That's aurted to tha day.

Tue Onvor Sexrer and Troe

WIRELESS SINGERS

60 A Recital of. Cramophona
Records arranged by Mr,
Criehrten  STroxe

6.30 Tore Siena, Greeeswioe ;
Weather Forbdaor, Pine
Hesenan Newae BoLverisn

 
6.45 Gramophone Records

70 The Rt: Hon, Nevin
CHAMBERLAIN, MP. 1° Milkand
its pOpOrbathing to Poblie Health’

ILK, which is amonget the
\ very oldest articies of

hitman diet, ia etill one of the
most pmoportant, amd we in thes

eountry de vert drink anourh

of it. Pure, freah cowal: mille
ia alrost aa much & medicine
nea food; rt can be procditoed

The Seeneia «village green

on May Day, 1775, with village
lads and lassies dhincing round
the Maypole, The¥ think wand

talk of bi ttlee ise but the great
qucetion,— "Who will win
Bquiine Geoodwin'a legacy of
£1007" Thiewill be given-to
the couple who petmarricd on
May 1, provided that they
inake a choice of each other
that is both fitting and free. 
1 a good trieny yours Arne
wie the hegular eonnposer-mb

Drury Lane, in Garrickday,
nrl conducted there for atime,
He was Composer alee to Vass.

hall Gardens, and to Covent
Charter, lé- wns ab. thie Jast

thentre that be brought out his
Ope ra Jl riarerres,

May Duy belongs te his last

years, lt eame Gut: in 175,

onky threasyears before lite cheat

nt the age of sixty-wight.

 
in suificient quantitica by our
own farmcra, auc an acho

i now bemg mada to awaken
na ta ite value, Thia attempt
Mr. Wawville Chamberlain will
explain and reinforce in thia

evening’a talk.

THE STATELY WATER-FRONT OF VENICE.

Landen this alternoon,

 
In strong contrast with the intimate beauty of soch little walled town as Per

the regal magnifeence of Venice, the Qoeen of the East.
Umbria 7a the tithe of Mr. Fatchel’s talk—the third in the Series. on holidays abroad fram

“Meneoe and the

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSI¢C:
THe Piccaoiiiy: Poayens, un-

der thea chirection of AL STARITA,

ja and Assisi and THe -ProtabILey Dancer

Baxd, under the direction ‘of
C. No Wiirees, froin The Pie.
cadilly Hotel

H-Town: of
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Luesday’s Programmes cont’d (May1)
= sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

(451.8 Mi.

—_—_——_ a“ Ee—— a =

3.0 PG Motes Hivout THEATER GatLesTeA

trom the Rivoli Theatre

4.0 <A MILITARY HAND PROGRAMME

Piren Biraringham

Tom Cery or Biesoncsaam Pomck Gasp

Conducted by Ricnano Wasskin

Nine ii from” Taonhiieasr"

Wageer arr. Horimann

(verture to * Masuricllo’ ....Anber, arr. Gready

4.20 Epa Kersey (Violin) ‘
Prize Sang, from.‘ The Mastersingers ot Nwrem-
Dereee eee eegee, arr. Wilhelm

Capcies No. 20 ...,.. Pagamni, arr. Kreisler
Hungarian Dance in A Minor. .Brafime,
a arr. Jochen

Air ond? Variations from the * Surprise * Symphony
Hagia, ar, Grnlfrey

449 Eorre James (Entertainer at the Piano)

High Ways and Happy Waye .....+. 5% Shy
There's ‘a ordia- in Caroli ic. 0.00045 Ableri
I jwecked up my trunk and I went ..... . Grondani

Haste

Suite from *Carmon” .... Bizet, arr. Goolfrey
‘The Torgedors ; Intionmerzzo ; Dragoon of Alcala;
Caipay Dance

£5 Eos. Berner

TATee eee cee gee Ae, ee, Freioler
Dorrit. oc oa cn beeen Moattowaki, arr, Seracate

cvIesee ek be de ce a Eran

5.15 Dawn

Selection fiom “The Pirwtes of Penzanecs *
Aull

Comat Sala, * Lowe's Guurden of Hae”

Hoywin, Wood, arr. Goodlfrey

Galowt,Cc. Ware

5.20. airm Jase

Whose that knockin’ ot my door? .... Simona
eyvory- time my aweeli posen- by 4... Corie
Lite mby be life oi ead pea ea eae Herbert

Gani

Selvetion from -Buite of * Enwligh Puatoral
Dry PORE ee be ae Farrar, orf Ciolfrey

5.45 Ton Comonen'’s Hoon (From Aireitngiam).:
“A roamed tie: Miaypale,” by FE. ML. ersfiiths.

Some by Marjorie’ Lyon (Sopranc). * Why is
the eky blue t' by Nicolina Twigg, Ede Kereey
(Violin)

i). Tor Stews, Greeexswicn; Weariin Four:
Casy, Piet Gexrcaan News BoL.ervn "

6.45 Tut B.B.C. Daxce Oncngsrra,
Personally conducted by Jack Payse

Laf Barros Casini

‘4 Lesson io The Baltamars *—TTt

7.50. Dasce Muse (Continusd)

5.0 THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

Eighth Concert of the Benson

Relayed irom thQueen's Hak

Toe Rorat Paoarwoste O8cursrna,

Conducted by

fir HAMILTON, HARTY

Reval Hunt and Storm in the Forest, from" Tno
TPA ine et ceed ee Roan ed Hertioz

Sy nphony BaMoar Bag Sage ain So ARSA hefinnlaert

ERLIOZ* “Symphonie Entr'sete * roprcacnts
a soeneim ‘a virgin forest.in the nowhbour-

hood of Carthage.’ Nainds appear, and bathe.
Tho hunt is heard in tho distance, gradually

 

 

 CHkee: 53), King Sh, Corrent Cerden, WC. Gerrard 22sf,

0 kc.)
TES SETS8 Poe Tn Lae: SCO BRCPAOTAIRE eT ATV.

mot: ee =

getting nearer, and the oniaik vanish, Varin

fontere: cross Phe eens, A. ahorm appronkches.

While the ebortig inercescs, -Asconins. pos of

“Encas, gallops post, followed by othor hant#-

men ‘The sboria mppronchos ne height, and

night falls, Dide-ond Afneas, hunting, arrive
And take releint a Git,

Wood Sp oppcat, singing, with Fauns

and Satyrs, all of whom danta profeaque clanoe

im the darkness, A litle etreein the rocks be-

comes a noy cataract, Lightning sbriktes a troo,
and finely the whelo stone ia ‘ohecured by
dense clouds. Tho storm al length abates and the
Clouds soatter,

9.15 Loteriucte irom The Siudie by

THe ‘pot BIixckRs

About the Maypole new 1... -....ee04 Aforioy
‘This sweet amd merry month of May.... Ayr

SP Galei ne oe eae ed ene ard fay

Whilst youthful sports ...........08: } Weekes
Lightly ahe whipped o’or the doles .... -Afundy
Hard by » crystal fountain... 0.4.4. vee deforfey
Toshorton winterseninect ........... . Weelbes

9.365THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 80CIETT
CONCERT (Conmtinwsd)

Tone Poem, ‘A Hero's Life’ (Ein Heldenteben)
Mieharnd! Strasse

Ahiggycrete the * programe * of the work
the Composer, af tho fret -porformance,

said to a fmend: ‘Tt is enough to know that
there is a hero fighting his cnemies." A detailed
analysis, however, haa heen published, with

his conaent and approval, Six scenes of incidents
are clearly to be distingished.

First &cCEsE.—We have «a portratt of. the
Here, ond some indigation of his- quinlities—his
pride, bis imaginative nature, and Ing strength of
sail,
Sroonp Sonsn.—-The. Hero's Encnee [Wooil-

wind) snappong and anorling as thoy flock round
him,
Tume Scuxk.—The Here's Helpmata, She ia

repreeented in her varying moods by a Solo
Violin melody.
A trumpet call behind tho soones brings us

to tho-—
Fourth Scese.—The Bottinfield. Tere camo

the toughest tesh for the sensitive ears of 108,
Rote the powerlol and persistent dram rirythm.
Firre Sensn.—The Aero’s Works of Pears.

Hore Btronss quotes Jargely from hie own works.
Sixth Ack.—The Aires JPhght fron the

World, and Compleion. After a moment of
dejection, the Hero finds erronity and peace of
mind—perhapes ina pastoral life, as the mood of
the music -scoms bo suppest,
He hee to face one more storm, however, but it

ia brief,

Tho eml comes in & prentolumax that rounds
of the Hero's life-work im. ;completendes of

yoy:

106.10 Wearneen Forecast, Secosp Citenan
Hews ower

10.25-11.15 Miss Borru Someevimse
heading one of her own stories :

*Proupra's Foxnost*

(Tucaday"s Programmes confiirucd om page 1h.)

 

aSy

TheOrgans broadcasting from
2LO—LONDON—HNew Palladigen

RG WALD POORT, at the Chrpan

{G0U—RIRMARAMM—bLoeelis: Pict Heitag.
jNO—NEW CASTLE—Hiavelock. SUNDERLAND
£BE—BELFAST—Clasc Cinema

ae WURLITZER ‘ORGANS
gles fastelled af: New Gallery Kieron + Cipaeiee. Kilburn ;

fSrovardwmy. Stratlond ; Plage ; Fipsbury Pack Cinema:
Maida Vale-Pleture House: Maepma ‘ubsatids,
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WOR =(LWORED TRAVEL SERVICE|

The Lure of

ITALY.
Visit the Romantic land

of ancient Cities and
limpid Lakes—

but do so in comfort,
free from worry and
anxiety—

Consult Prog. No. 95,

Italy, The Riviera,
sicily, Corsica, ete,

Pree from

THOS. COOK & SON, L”™
Head Office: BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1,

AND Ifo BRAMCHIES.

PRtceedd

 

 
p CONTINENTAL"

4Aa” alee
, UNDAGaPoe

fey WATCHES
= = . Suggethers de dhe dhanaawStareAaneveas

On Land and Sea-and. Aic—all the World over,
Serviers Watches are giviag service where correct
imekerpingunder arduous oomlitions is tequrced.
ped ot hhoapeia ToT. hasnt andereoistant vilratico, ane
abroad whaler even mone warhod conditions atl celinaes,
Services Watches offer the highest dewrec ol deprnd-
ghlity—they-count the sends dar the ten whet.
‘There i Berrige: Medill for every porpebs mid every pecheton
60 mordiele fe © Phinges; |, Goeris, 3, Preeeniatin and 9, Ladies.
4m bobereaiing bootceteeid jet freeitl glee pou fell particainre.

“DESPATCH RIDER"
Coniplite wiih Siran, Tatee-qnarter plite. more cient
rier ae for ands cotdilions und: wasted
fn the fast 1.7. Races, Damp and Eust proof, Tested
med ond fully peacantesdt, : on saa

FILLIN THE COUPONAND STATE WHETHER12 or 3
SERVICES WATCH Go. Lid. (pepe, B.0), LEICESTER

LATALOGUE NO PLEASE
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-Tuesday’s Programmes continued (Meyy

 

363

200 London Programme relayed from Daventry

LIGHT

from. the

4.0 A. SYMPHONY OCONCERT

Relayed .

NATIONAL ORCHESTHA oF WALES

Grerture to ‘The Merry Wives of Windsor"
Agente

Symphony No.9) (RSTS ci cre vore
Suite trom “A Mideurirniar Dei geht "se Dream '

Jindetasoin

5.0 Air, & G. Hepes:

ming '

15

‘Tha Delights of Swim-

THe Catipren'’s Horr : Stories from Dickens,
* Nicholas Nickleby *—V. “In thoaa Daya," by
Eleanor Farjoon. ‘The Magic Saucepan,” by
Cicely Xd,

6.0 Onean Recrran relayed fh
Theatre, Bristol

6.30 SB.

7.0 THe 8rartow
morrow, including
Station *

7.15

Butley

o the Aew Pataca

From. “London

Dmecron : Todling mid “Te.

the month's work at tha

SB, from Eawetoie

7.45 ‘AWAY TO THE MAYFPOLE, HIE!"

Tae 8Sration Taio: Frank Taostas (Violin);
Rowano Harring (Viglameedio| 3 HupBpEenT

‘ Peséenry (Pianoforte)

Polka (Granite ..4 29 eee es eee ns Conan
Danes Serenade... s+. alee sad aethee re

Heraear Hereen (Baritone)

"Twaa in the lovely month of May... .. Seemann
May Sight woke dew eet are aeae
May Der 6..5-: un Berined
Now gleams the ay" . nT

8.0 ‘MAY POLE MORNING '

A Ply in One Act

Stermiate
Lateef

by Hanoto Briotorcse

Played by Tan Sration Rao Pavers

paceasap cance ace wh a - Dastem Ronerra
Sir Giles Cromiy 3... 2.225. .% Dowann Davies
Hugh: Windham 9.5... eee Ivon- Mannox
Richard Piteberaft 00.5.0. Tack Pann
Zemtbhabel Peteh ae iiiees cea WY Po Doar

Pationd Crip. cats ees Minne Banserr
Sacan and Phoebe (two village girls)
Villagers-and a Taborer

Scone: A village Green near Tunbridge, May 1,
Lis

The time is 6 a.m.

Although the Restoration haa succeeded
the Commonwealth, Puritan rule im the wil-
lagen te not dead at thik time and the yillage

girls who come: Meaying do so apprehensively,
for the Squire of the village ia very strict and
lia own daughter is not allowed to become on-
paged to the man of her

National Museen of Waler

e
e

 
 
—————

 

choice, but is promised
ton cortain Zerubbabel
who is-as pious aa his
name,

#.30 Pro
May Daysand Grey Daya

Eipet

Heesent HevsEen
Suner ie-eureen in

Traditional, alent 12a
Come, lasses and lacda

Prutitional
The Cockoo

Matferd Davies
The Pretty Creature
Storace, arr. Land Pileon

Trio
Merrymakers" Dance

Charny

§.0-12.0 5.8. from Loudon
(8.35 Leo] Annoums-
mente)

chair,

The truth of this old sa
Se Arnold Rushton (left), che Liverpool shipowner, and Sir Edwin Stockton (ni
cotton magnate, with Mr. Ben Turner (centre), the veteran Lancashire Trade

This debate will be broadcast

 

 

 

2ZzY MANCHESTER. se4.0.m.
L15-2.0 TUESDAY MID-DAY SOCIETY'S

CONCERT
Kelnved from thle Howldaworth Hall

A Pianoforte Becital by Cianues Kirov

2.30
2.58

ne
iano

London Programe filayved fron Daventry

ASDCDEO CONGERT

Eravrtos Quy 4iencr
Hungarian Ewatoea- sa... ec care

Eire Coor er (Contra ia)

Luke to tlie Tiara Aisi vase acca eae tle

A -Baackbinda Gon Se cae eas Sealeravin

TheraGes ay aaron eh eh aa dele Gricg

QUARTET
introtis,
Chhertuta tes

Spaces ae

kinrra CockER

Dhinny Boy

Speak on,

Qcante
Salaction From ‘Daeg of Lanner*

Alarch, “The Hero of thea North” oe..

5.0 Londan

&. 15

eran

‘Softly, Unawarea* ..........inebe
‘Pique Dame* (The Queen of

Slag tata wid goa wk Ad) Wal

Friah tar, terale by Wethy ry

BPE: VEO) es ae eee oe Del Risse

Donizethi
Eton

relayed from Dk venir

May tong { ernfact),

May Walta: (Gadi),

Programme

THe Carmoren’s Horr:
Maypole Dance (West),
Played hy the Suneshiie Trio. ‘May Die
among Children,’ told -by Robert Roberta. May
Day (Grover), There's-a Fair on the Grean (Dede),
Moy Dew. (Str IV. oSterudials Bennet), sung by
Bebiy Wheatley

6.0 ORcwestTRAL Mirero
Reliyed from the Thoatto Royal

6.40 SoG. frome ondon

645 Oncnestean Mocs (Continued) Directed
by Miczen Doarsé

7.4 Su. front Deeds

Tis 8.8. from London

7.45 A Sour ReciraL_of the Musto of
RENNETH WRIT

Played by Teno Foe TPianofarte)

Rela yee from the Astinhly Room, Blackfmare

House

- ('Fantagy Picture
Harcbell and Fairy Pipors ; fron i
Cilinihina Dream Lhe | Pantomime "y

Nocturne, ‘Night Wind on the Downs *

The Juggler

Biles Trane

 

B.0 See below

90-120 (5.8. from Donon (8.35 ‘Local An-
HouIeMcentea}

S.0 ‘MANCHESTER MAN AND |
LIVERPOOL GENTLEMAN *

A Frieidly Debate between Sie Enwis |
BrockTonw (Manchester) and Sir

Rosaroes (Liverpool)

Chairman: Alderman Bex ToRKEer

Organized on behalf of the Northorn Branch
of Nation) Library for the Blind

Relayed from the Assembly Roam, Bhock-

ARvOLD |

 

 

 

Arwin of, TBE.

257 Aa:
6LV LIVERPOOL. 1,010 KC.

23+-3.15 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 ‘THe Cuttorex's Hove: ‘ Living in W'alea t”
(hoard A pale Hi, : This ‘Torp do ancl the Whale

( tofran), “Yom sind the Otter (from “The

Water Babies,’ by Cherlea Awaingeiey) and some

nor uae

 

6.0. London Programme relayed from Baventry

6.30 3.8. from London

O°) 8.8) trom Geuda

Lib. &.8y from London

7-45. S08. fron idfanciester

9.0 12.0 Ee: jon Fonte (9.35 Local An.

notnesments }

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD, 71i2"."
O80 .c. & WO Kho.
 

a0

£145 Tre Cain.oren's Horr:
Mise Incense Utting

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, Jrom London

16. The Very Rov. Tae Dean of Yore :

London: Programme relayed trom Daventry

Pianoforte Solos by

hies

 

 

 

of the Industrial North—l, York’

Lis S28, from London q

7-45 SB, from Monechester

20-120 8.8, from omfon (855. Decne) An-
There 1|

6FL SHEFFIELD, 773.7,”

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Crnonen's Horn: "The Mi rey Month
at AMay * FC El Aleadges}

6.9. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from London

7.6 8.8. Trim. Geeda

PLS 85. Jie Geodon

745 SLB. from Manchester |

9.0-12.0 S15. from London (9.35 Local An-
NovPeements |

6KH HULL. 3883
  2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tue Ciiperrs’s Hove

 friars House, Manchoster  

"MANCHESTER MAN—LIVERPOOL GENTLEMAN,’
ing will be discussed tonight in an exceptional!

 

interesting debate between
ht}, the Manchester

‘Union leader, in the

 

6.6 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.20 Sl. from London

= TO ALBfrom Levda

715) 8.8. from London

1.45 SLB, from Manchester

) 90-420 5.2.from London
| {9.95 Loon] ATIMeoor.

reenta)

326.1 Ma,
6BM 20 ke,

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

i 2.30 London Programa
| tolayed from Daventry

4.0 Tea-Tirm Mirena

Relayed from Beale‘’s  
: Restaurant

from Manchester, and -relayed by Liverpool, Leeds- : ‘
Bradford, Shefheld ond Hull, siliAa
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iTuesday’sSsProgrammes cont'd (May 1)
 

4345 London eeinte relayed from Daventry

4.390 Tea-Tive Mowe (Continved)

20 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

et ae from Landon

7.0 Mr. Wrowtamsor-Joses: © Fast and West’

Li5. Sh. from Lonton [9.55 Local Announce-

Hionks)

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Bunt. Browt!
Basn, relayed fram the Weatover

11-0-12.8 S28, from London

‘a Dance

 

275.2 MM.
Loo ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

220 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

215 Toe Cunones'« Hove

6.0 London Progra relayed irom Dhivcotry

bag aoe frown Dendon

10° ‘The Rov; C.° HH, Bonoceow:
slttratine '—¥

f.15-12.6 8.8. from Donation (9.35 Local -An-

TECHCaer: )

‘Byways of

 

<00 Ma.
TEO BG,oPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 Liowchinny Progr’ 4 layed frown Daventry

3.15 Ton Crmuorex's Hooe:, ‘The Merry
Month of May * (C. EB. Hodges)

6.0 Letidean Progmanvinne relayed iran Daventry

6.30 5 B. from Jordin

70. Abe, E.G. Boron: ' Cricket Topics"—I

7415-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local An-
CeCee

 

754.1 AA.
LOT kG,6ST STOKE,

—

2.30 London Programme relayed from Dave niry

$15 Tsr Camones’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

30 SUR from abel

2.0. Geowsmn Borros: * Holiday Pilgrimages *

TiS-1h0 &.8. from Lowloen (8:95 Eooal An-
Toho te}

 

TH. Aa.
L070 ke.aX SWAWNSEA.
 

2.20 London Programom tcltrom Daventry

£15 Tou Conners'’s Hous :* In the Tree Tops"
—o * All gist Bircls*

; 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.5. from London

7.6 Mr. W. HL. downs: * A Remble in Gower’

Ti SB. from Lorton

75 VARIETY
Lowry Patses (Clarinet)

Vrra Wannixeron (Boprano)
J. Lion (Mouth, Organ)

CemweEen ‘Fooatas an! Hazkt Rogers (Violin
ate Pine}

Harton Saaw(Timmatic Mondlopucs)

Anmy Simpsos (Light Songe with DBanjutele)

12.0 SG. from Londen (9.35 Local An-

Poebes)

a a ———
= —SS————

Northern Programmes.
S5NO NEWCASTLE. ey
236 -—Londen Progrumna-colaved from Datentry 4.0

Ontin octal by Peok. Mathew, relayed from tr feveleck
Fivture Howe, “Suneierlanel, 50:—Lonion Proeminnr -ne-
lieved: from. Peveatrr, S15-—Ubidres's- Boor, 6€02—Ethee
eeoe inlinl, Ris: —Rute Longhermt (hterno-F Taal}.

6.3018.irom Lopdon.  20:—Jotin Geplbhi * Wrinkles *
—T¥, ath:—5. 8. from Lend: Ja —Rebbery nnd High-
Temnen. °The Stetien Fiavyer: The Staten Light rcheetre.

Brlsciion fra"ie hin Chew" (Xerten), 7.52 —loseph

 

 

 

Fartingtoen (Bas)? Froshanter fos Pwtkhy fochestrrd Aer
Pani) iC Walincey, BS i— lohbery A Peep for Amen:

caaling -by Judit Jhnlish d nt Shur, @ Landon baring
whith of etroug Cockney acteni. Meg Ms Beli: Feert,- ao
Armrtionn bien, wckina in coe {1 im with Shorty ma hile pout
(John eneilshy: Steele, o ciel with na Atmericnn accent (E 5

Lowe) Scene: A welinppseh M1. Stl ly ti i povero [eve

Bihi—Jmon Partitigtin : Hii dan Bemis (hotk:
840:—Urcbestra: Belection from.‘ The Mold of the Monat

 

   

     

 

(Jonker Scent) 6.452Jotlon oes: (Hebrew  Ruberts HEED.
0-1, from Loaden 16.10 :—liance Minh Perce

Bush and. ide /Eailen Band petayed froin the Oxford aber.
TL1S-12.0 '—s_E, Prot Lordine

1 4.4s8C GLASGOW. 740 ki,
3.15: :— Pernadeneat to Echoes, Mir. Aleeiisie ipin Maedirepier *

Stories of the (lank of Uileweon 38 i-—M,Albort be drip,
Frrocti 07— Mas Liny The  8&hvthon Oerhoevhra':
Suite, * May Tiny nl Greg Days “EDinki,  Litee-kend + Pulling
heaves: Love's: Berenade; Girey Chonda, Enuneing Fanlip
(THamaforte): All no Oates Geen, Seret Willi and Un
& Rank of Plowers (bth Contory Aim, or, Meiintt),. fartberiiy
and Littie Bird (Oring) ‘Fle Bieitingale Gilazt), ‘Orrhestom -

Where (he Kainbow Beds (Gutter; Eeomeline Faolin: With
‘Baeet Liveeder (MatDowel:;  Franrmice aod Eosemarr
(Hider: Sounds nnd Petvinie Ming ond Tebpeeoked
Gardens (Teebieesy).  Crrhestra: Aaite," The Bottertiy and bbe
Beer! (Anil) ob—Trave Talk £15 -—Children's Dhar.

B58 :—Weither Forecast for Fariners.  G4F:—iegin Recital
from the New Raver Picture House. (Me, 8, W. Lettch ot-thr
Orman... &3i fH, from: Londen, 7.4:—2.B, trom Aber
een 7.15-12.6:—8-8. from Lotion

 

 

   
 

THE PRINCE OF BIOGRAPHERS.
as ndoubteddy James Bosivell, ot whose fomoum
Life of Johneon’ Mr. Pearse will talk in the frat

of hos sent on” Wit and Humour in Books,’ from
London this everung at 7.25, Everyone knows the
— umwiidy bulk ond heavy fe of the
sacographer ; less tamer is the prim figure of his

an, shown in this old print.

2BD ABERDEEN. coe.
3.0 —Diroedcash-to Bohol: Me E. A Moreen, Od and

aboot with Sacee—tl"” 245° —A Slodio Copeert. Annie
file (hberso-Sopinnns. The -Ateiloe 5.0°—Tallk :
‘Holiday Abjoad" 6-16 :—Childroe's Hom 80 :—Lenden
Progaincn rttved Fron Eaventer, €.200—8.. from Londep,
78 —htev. Avalon Poeter, * Ploncerscaf Freedom 2 De the §tat.—
Mactini” 7.15-720:—6.0. fre Donien

* f
Z2BE BELFAST A
0—A Concert. The Radio Guarirt, 415Damen

Aiuele; eo Whikting amd. his WineBend, pele fietly
Piaze. §:0:—"Holitays Aliad. §.16:—Chiilrens Hoar
G8i—Leodon Programme celared from Dinveniry. §8 t=
BLK, Trent Leicden. T45°—A Bympt Conmrtt, ‘Pep
Station Ayes Orchestra, rehire Golfrpey Ercan.
Dyerture, * In Springtione fddenok 7SDorothy

Hodge (Conbalioy; Air with Orchester, * Agmas-Let* ¢(Hizet).
5 [-—Bhteel Beantiett (Planoterio: Fine Movement of Ceererto
in for Winneforre ped Onebestira vetoed. £25.:—
Dreher: Bwinpbeny Bo, 6, inMiner, Op. 07 Obeeleovien).
£.67-—S.E. from Pomidnn, 4a Mineehoae(Cancert (cris

 

tinged)  Btleol Ratllett: Toorata in A (Paradis): [bercetie..
ine Fink (Chropiny ¢ Heuiky ti Te Fe eas, BSE—Borathiy

ioetges: Love Bone (trebne) 7 sent eo, oy eve’ Hap:
nuan |) ile vie) Whee(Cob sigeTay hor}. 1.4 —COhrchestrn :
VYariniiota on an Odell enon E The: Eolgow") (Blzari,

10.35 apo. 12-0 2—5.8, from ‘Londen,

r
r

 

  

 

 

 

You!
can afford a Contmental
holiday this year. With

the W.T.A. it costs no
more than a Home
Holiday. Let us send
you ourillustrated book-
let with “ All in” terms.
Write or fill in the fs

attached coupon.

 

THE WTA, LTD.
(Ronn Vo, i,

TRANSPORT cua. SMITH SOU) ARE.
LON DOM. S-M.1.

Please ond me illestrated beokler

Jpane alisha ' ¥ al a pele “omc oaRh

Addraga . ; ede tahln RRR
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E Langham Radio Speaker ta free
from resonance of distortion through

the whole range of reproduction. It te
of the cone diaphragm type ond its special

desigr ensures o for higher quality in
speech and music than is weal.
The cobinet is beavtifully mode in solid
owk—aonother unuseol feature—ond the
Langham Radio Speoker'is therefore in
both performance and appearance the
finest speaker now on the market.

Ask goor dealer, or corte to oaodirect.

Guaranteed for two youre,
Oniy ot eneas a
instaleente ar £5 - }
Mahowany cad im,caeut.=.i o.  
 

LANGHAM \RADIO,
i Rosalyn Housa,

6, Regent Street, London, Wi.

Dales! Gerrond BAG,
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RADIO TIMES AMIE aT, ives

PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY, May2_
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

187 C.}#30 KC.) (1604.23 MM,

 

10.15.(1.71, A

Suort Amemra {3014 Ba.

BERVICE ie

10.30 (Beene erty) TorSrasan, Gareswien ;

WEATHER Forecast?

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Bautap Concert
Rosatis Garner? (Mezzo-Soprano)

Tarvon Giurs (Yonor)

12.30 Tux B.B.C. Dance’ Oncaestna
Personally conducted by Jack Paryr

1.0-2.0 ' Feasoar’s Orcunsrra

Directed by GeorcEs Harcr, from the Restaurant
Frascati

2.30 Mr. A. Liovo JAas:

2.50 Musical Tnterlode

30 Mer: J.C. Broeakt gad Miss M. Souwervinie:
‘The England that Shakespeare know—I,
Introductary—What wa know of Shakespeare's
Life *

N¥BODY who wants to  wnderstand
Shakespeare's plays oat, wtless. he

would rather cut the research and plump bohily
for ‘modern dress," know something of the
conditions of tiie in England of the time when
they were: firat produced. This series of talks,
which will continus on Wednesdays until the
end of Jone, will build ap a background to the
playa by giving. short sketches of life it Elize-
bethan England, illustrated by readings from the
works of Shakespeare himeclf and hie contempo-
rarics. “This afternoon Mr. Stobart and ‘Mise

Somerville will start by discussing what ia known
of Shakespeare's own life—which ig, asa matter
of fact, nob very much,

9.30. Musical- Interlude

3.45 Mr. Entc Dacwisa:

Animale—[, Spucters *

"Speech and Language *

‘Some Common Garden

2 tho naturalist, the most ordinary garden
in the Brithth Iskee ia oa miniature 2o0,

full of interesting creatures whoge lives and habita
woll repay study, although the largest of
them may be no bigger than a tond.
Spidora and worms, ante, frogs, earwiga
and bees ere all fascinating when OTe

cons to know of littl ahout their quali.
ties, and listeners to Mr. Dagliah’s talks
may be assure that he has many 2Curious

things to tell about all these mysterious
denwena im our domestic oir, shrobs
anit sot,

4.0 A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Tor Winktess srcens

Tae O1np Excuin Caawsen Orcuresrra,
condneted by Pimp ALINTON

Ae eae eee eee a Bayes

Symphony—lig—Ballotto—Bourrs,

airehie smote sie Geese ce be ek yeaa Fiyril
Puget: eater acee eeeMares

415 Winmwess Srxcrns

Awake, swoet Iowa. ...0.... waa a Donelthad
Over! Has any found a lad? .... Tomkins

4.92 OncHESTRA
Moderato... cies
Micypress

 

B.2 URCHESTHA

AAUDRINA etna bec etd ohne Teen soho va elec CE
FAeis ed cece bebe nn aicalaca etre 3h RU?
Gourante— Minnet—invottie—Andante— Fantare

—March ae ele on eee Rote ee Purcell

5.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR

“Hetges cool Aoliyhocks*

Whersin we retort to the Garden
HeLen Aston will) sing of Hie * Wallflower

Bed," * The Optimist.” and other auitable anbjoris
MtrNewent will support her with a short

chat whout * Chirden-fowera and Sun-Diak*
There will a0 bea story called * In’ those Dave *
(fieanor Firjeon), which tolls of a-flower thatwas

dear to othe heart of a Quoen.

6.0 Musical Interlade

6-20 Hoyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 ‘Tow Srawan, Gakeeswicn: Wearnen Fone.
cast, Fist GEsERaL News BeLveris

6:45 Muesical Interlude

70. De T. Canxwatt:
tian in Health*

“International Co-oporn-

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Sones of Hone Wor

Sang by Roger Cuayson (Tenor)

7.25 Dr. 8. Guasstose: ' Chemistry in Daily Life”
—I, Airand the Elements.” 3.2. from Plymouth

HEMISTRY ts ong of tha subjects. tliat
nearly all shhioglhaye enioay, ana it ia metas

of thee grudges that tiie older generation. have
anitanet thelr own schooldays that it was not thes

instudeed in «a normal gereral education; Lin

 

 
thia sertiea-of talke Dr. Giesetone [who is Lecturer
in Chemistry at tho University College of hb
South-Weet, Exeter) will introduces tis listeners
to. Lhe: moat interosting aspect of chemisiry-
thea science of actual fact, This evening. he will
review different theorlesol air and of the clemonte, 1

———XsXxsa———

real und supposed, 0
heki by scientists from
the time of Ariatotl; to
the present day, arul he

will talk about the mixture of onecs, familiar

and obscure, that goes to make the air we
breathe,

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

CLAPHAM mac Dwvenr

aril

Haney Hewenev'’s Camornes

in, * BABES te TH Woon’
A Burlesque Pantomime wrotlen by

Hanky Hewstey

Henn Leost (Tenor)

drsste Marraews (Light Songs)

Tom CLaArEe (ot the Piann)
Dette and CLARK {Sanncopnhedd Hannony)}

Tar ELA. Dasxce -Oecwrstrs

Personally conducted by Jack Pays

9.0 Weatser Forecast, Skoonp Gexenan Newa
Eo LLETis

$15 Mr. Richarp Muewes: “A Real Journey
into the Middle Ages *

5.30 Local Announcements; ({Dereniry only
Shipping Forecast

9.35 A CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT
Wituwas Promose {Violin}

Froa- Kino(Pianotorie)

Hereerr Hieyner. (Baritone)

Wiliam Pamecse and Fama Kremer
‘ Kreutwer ' Sonata (Op. 47) ..0...+. Beathoven

ely Shaw, bihtoag ty Quicks (2) Av with

Variations: (3) Very quick

Henke Hive

QO Mistress Wilms evsec evee as ces ee Morley
HUA My cia enie a noite me ae FFeis

Dowericseee Pubrngtan
Pik Tbh Pio nee Cie pe Pureeti
On the Brow of Richmond Hill

Purcell, arr. Bantock
Aig Pe recee ee Bae Purcell

WILLPrimos
 

 

Twelfth Concerto, in E .......... Fivaldi
(1) QQ) ick; (2) Slow; °(3) Very quick

Yves fame rested, im his day (the

early. wightoonth century), chiefly on
his virtiasity,

Later generations eyteermed him mors
fs @ composer who developed the Concerto
form nota litte. He wrote about cighty
Concertos, in all of which the Violin playa
a loading part.

Feiva Kixpien
‘Thame and Variationa .,.... Fan Daren

Bae VAN DIEREN (born. ijn
Holland in [a84 of a Dito father

and «@ French mother) began scientific
studies, and then turned to mosic,
Another of his later intercete ia arts ho
haa written a book on the work of

Epstem, the sculptor, He haw for nearly
twonty yeara lived in England, His
works inchide a Symphony for solo voices,
chorus and. orchestra, based on Chinese
poems, a light Opera, various works for

: ey ie Prarcell chamber Orchestra, retitutiona with Atcing
Passacagha from King Arthur ! Quartet actompaniment, songs, and
Prelude—Air—Marech -......+. ghaanibor Teeit, '

£35 Wime.ess Srcrna HERBERT Hersrn

Pair are those eyes vj. siete Carendish DreaPedlary oor ese eeey + Fon Diéren
L have ere thia time heard many ono say List Days

A ares Wituiam Panomose and Fama Krvpier
4.42 Onciestia Sonatina Tyroiea...........5 Fan Dieren
oi2 Pakte e ee eee ee ‘ ake (1) Goick and dignified - (3) Fairly=

= cieiag teats pb eee hl eb » @ ne : atl sustained, then Slow; (3) Moderately
GaVOte eeae ena ee ee voeee Are A SHEIK OF THE ATLAS MOUNTAINS. quick, and finally very quick

4.55 Wrer.ess Sivcrrs The wild scenery and picturesque people of the Atlas mountains
; : + in North Afnca will be described by Mr. Richard Hughes. the 11.0-123.0 (Doveniry only) DANCE
aoe gihaees eee ranges a+ Wilbye playwright and novelist, in hi talk on “A Real Journey into the MUSIC: Tae Cecuaass, from the Hotel
i WE ANG COANE IT eee ee eee Morley iddle Apes,” which he will broadcast from Landen tonight, Cong!



 

Arno, 27, 1925.

Wednesday’s Programmescont'd (May 2)
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 M. gio ke.)

‘TRANEMIESIONS FROM THE LOSES SeUhlEXCH WHERE OTHER WIFE STi Ten,

 

 
 

CHAMBER MUSIC
Pron Birminghan

Te Many Ansorr Praxororrm Trio: Fraxe
Vewtrosw (Violin); Hanry STANTER (Violoncello);

Mary Annorr (Pianofarte)

Trio in B Flat (Op. 7). ..00.05 5-4:
(1) Motlerately quick; (2) Boberzo
{d) Variations; 44) Moderately quick

$3.30 Mary Annorr

Thres Impromptu
Op. #0, No. 2;

ce TRIG

Suite of Miniatures ..

4.0

3.0

Beathoven
lively 3

a. art ier Spehoibete ALA oe He ae Sefachert

Op. 0,Noa. 3; Op. 142, No. 4

Frank Bridge
ee2S

THe B.E.C, Daxce OncwEsTea

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

4 Frawk “orpens (Entertainer) _
Ket Keecn and Ono \Hasoros (Banjo Solos)

$45 THe —<Carnnirs's
Hown (rom Birming-
heen) 'Tho Walnut
Shell Helmets,” by G. GB.
Hughes, Jacko and o
Piano, ' The. Lady af
Liandavery, by T-
Davy Roberts. EE. W.
Parker (Xylophone)

6.36 Time Srovat,
GEEEN WICH ; WEATHER

Formas, Freet Gen-

ERAL News HBoLLeTis

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Prom Boring
Toe GirwascHaM
BronOcHEeerTnA

Comeioted bey

Jose Lewis

Overture to * Tho Mod

of Artois * Balfe
Phantasy, * The ‘Three

Beare’. ,.2rice Coates

7.10 Cwarren.y IneraM
(Contralto)

The Brightest Day
Kusthape Martin

Morning. Lisa Detar
Oo that ib were ae

Frank Bree

7.20) OncuEsTra

Waltz from Fifth Syrm-
phony .. Tehaivovery

CHATTERLY Ivanam
A Retreat Loughbaraugh

 

from Arthur Rackham's il

;

 

 
Bs lange dfeiers. Ae)oan

BRUNNHILDE THE VALKYRIE, |
ustrations to ~ The Ring at

chelune. ‘Thesecond act of The Maikyrie will

ETEinCoven Garden this evening at 7.45.

nfter battle, He mesta Sieclinde. They do not

Pecormire fuck other, both begin to fer ld the

affinity of their goula, Honeling onters, anil finda

that Siegmund is his enemy. He gives hum tha

shelter for the night duc to a stranger pucet, but

challenges himto fight on the morrow.

—

Humeing
and Sieglinde withdraw ; later, Sieglinds returtis,

and showa Sipemuand tho sword which ‘en un-

known guest (Wotan) thrust into the rond-irea

of the hut. Biegmund draws out the sword,

and the lovers flee.

Acr Il.

In a wild, rocky place wo find Wotanand his

daughter Brionhilde, chiei of the: bene of¥ alkyr i,

Wotan desires that Sieomund and Siggtinde shall

bring forth heroes to defend Valhalla, that home

of the guts, He therefor: orders Brtinnhilcde to

defend Siegmund in battle, bat ia compelled by

his outraged wife Fricka to take back this order,
and ta. decree’ that

Siegmund shall dic.
Grannhilde, moved

by compassion for Siep-
mind, and Hnowmg
Wotan's secret wishes,
obaya  Waotan'a first

order, mot hig eecdne,

and in-Biegmumdl'’s duel

with Hunding trea to
did the youth. But
Wetan intervenca just
aa Biegmuond ww about
to wip, and enables
Hawlhing to atrike Bie.

toundh. dead,
Brinnhilda gathers

the pieces of Siegmund's
broken sword and beurs
off Bieglmfe, Booking

protection’ for bor arc
* for the hore whom sie
shill] her.

9.15 ORCHESTRAL
MUSIC AND A PLAY

From Birmingham

TaeDimsGHaAM BToro
OnimrsTHA, conductod

by Joskria Lewis

Waltz, ‘Ma Charmanto*
Waldteufet

“FEED THIS
BRUTE *

 

§.23

Geornce Paston

Presented. by Brvanr
A Birthday .... Cowen enact

7:35 OpcHEsTRa : San 1 Pott ar
: ‘ mual Pople oii cee sl dae BroarT. VINDEN

First Suite of Ballet Music from iee LiOPSeeaGuinea Jom En

acea Me haba pt ick Nine Rak De meee”

|

Mrs, Wilks v.)+..0.0042+ PAYEE TIBBETTS
TAS

Ralavyed from the Royal Opera Houze,
3 Covent Garden, London

Characters:

Arathi eAWitten Rope

Paneaieimasers: OnMs
Bicgmiumd .....ss000+ etnLavra MELcHoR

Bieglmide ..<.c+seecerete een Lotre LewmMann

Huiding. oc. ccve es ee ed ole “.0nro Hietanns

SIEGMUND andSieglinde arepartly desrendanta

of an heroic mortal race, partly divine;

Wotan himecli, lord of the gods, gave them their

existenta. They are predestined to bring into the

workd the here, Siegfried, who shall redeom the

world from the cures of the Ring and of gold.

Whenthis crame opens, Siegmund mane Sieglinda

have wot seen one another since their oret yRare.

Beth aro nowgrown up. Sieglinde is marries at

a rough, brutish hushand, Hunding, Inta

Hunding’s hut comes Biegrmund, not, knowing

where he is, in gore-straite and very woary  

The scene is the living room of a workman's
model dwelling, Mra. Pottle, a cheery-looking

little woman of about thirty-five, ia busy with
a-eouple of saucopans at. the stove, Mrs,
Wilks, a aillow, dispontented hoking woman
of about thirty, with her heir in curling pins,
in peated ab the table at which is a tea tray.
Sho speaks in a complaining voir, proudly
eonacions that her’ narrative: ia one of strong
dramatic interest.

5.48 Oncuesrra

Divortzssement, from ‘Lea Erinnyes*. (° ‘The
Pureae es Maseonet, arr, Mouton

10.0 Wearume Forrtast, Secoxp GExenan
News: EULLerin

10.15-11.0 DANCE MUSIC: Desnoy

Sowers’ Creo’s Coup Bawp, under the direction

of Rastos Newros, from Ciro’s Cinb

11.0-11.15 THe Crcintans, from tlio Hotel Cocil

(Wothesday's Programmes conti? on, page 168.)

A Play in Qne Act by
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ENGLAND
FRANCE

GERMANY 

 

Cr

Mize Evehjn Laye: ttiming tn on a ets. Mace,

OR HOLLAND—
Now Choose !

‘The Rees-Mace Portable Wireless
Set-is the finest of its -kind.
Wherever you take ‘it, mside or
out of doors, it plays at a touch
of a button; and by turning a

dial you have the choice of pro-
grammes from many European
countries. It is so selective that
it will receive foreign stations in
London perfectly, even while 2LO
is broadcasting.

NO AERIAL : NO EARTH
-It has no aenal wire, no earth,
no outside wire of any kind, and’
the patented cone Loud Speaker
gIVES | the purest and mellowest

reproduction maginable.

THE MOST CONVINCING TEST.
A demonstration will willingly be given
in your own office, your home, of in your
car, "Phone Mayfair 3758 or call at our

‘ showrooms, where you can see and hear
our various models, and take one away
with you, playing as you go.

An illustrated descriptive booklet will
be posted you on request.

2 valve 16 gns.; 2 valve 20 ens. ; Super
‘Four 28 gns.; Five Valve £30, 2.6.

eee
-REES-MACE

Portable Wireless Set’

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.,
3fa, WELBECK STREET, LONDON, WE.

REES RADIO, 46, RUE PIERRE CHARRON, PARIS,
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Wednesday’S Programmes continued¢(May2)

 

Relayerd from the National Museum of Wales

Barron Onicreered oe WARS

yertum to * The Marriage of Figare* as Mocart
Conmvte in 1 Minor for Two Violing ara
CUTE yee eee ok eneee fees

ftophorny in DL (* Le Matin '—Moormog ©) base

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 A CONCERT
bey

‘Torn Srattox Trio: Baan Tomas (Vir nin)
Howanoe Harnits (Violoneollo); Hiner

Prexscency {Pinnoforte)

“Gendrillon” ( Craderetia *)
Moagernel, ager, Pawn

. Reyer, arr, Alder

Selootion Tiron

Selection frot ‘Sigurd * ..

Fetor Davies [Mereo-Soprand)

Liming hare aged Waeping Selbert

The Spirvt a Bons eee eee . ffayeln

The New Umbrells . pelea ey

Tre
Solection-from © Herodiaa*. ,Afnsaenet, arr, Alder

Chasviecrenthc cies ctedas ow ese soe eva Choy

Peoacy Davirs

The Dreary Steppe i Crreteherrinnet:

Thi Secret. haiea ed eakes es eee eee ekubert

The Byallow Brahine

Drv
Selection from? Lo Ror da" (Phe King of Vs)

Eolacorr, Aller

Hebrew Moboy vie cies dee nei ee ee ee Aohron

a ee fh on ee oe ee a

645 Tire Cumpnen’s Hove: Spice and Bpaen

Sab. Fre6.0 Welsh Interhade “ Sse,

620 London Programme relays! from Daventry

6.30 8.7. from London

7.25 3.8. from Plymouth

7.45 SR. from London (9.20 Local Announce-
mT)

§.35-11.0 MY PROGRAMME
by

Sir Tome Dare.

Sir John Daniel iain hotable Welsh Netionaliat

end « frequent contributor to the Welsh .preas.

‘Tan Scans Onowesrns
Firet' Poor daynt- Buh ee eles eee Grigg

Cuana Novetue's SextTer (Female Voteas)

Go down, Mesea (Negro Spiritual) ....+ Dhuertegh

Absent Seiki aee Sey

Lisa Tostta. (Pianotorte)
Welding March ..s+6++ | ageuddasohs, arr. Tier
Danco-of Elwoa.....-..J) ; il

Rear Renn (Recital)
PTare Poet: WE nh, on ene ee eee Join Masefield
"The ien Ages (* As You Like It") ...Ghabespeare
Tho Listeners sees ee ee Water dé ta: Mare

UnRCHESTINA

Solevtion. "Tha Toot sea eee afAfyldieton

Anprnt C, Laris (Baritono)

Teait.,.° Gan thie be wood hoa nite Verdi

Abe Oh, Testa”

|

ei to ends
yy Dy imliont | bao ee eea:f Araghes

AxsiTr JENKINS (Soprano)

¥ Fam o's. Babar eee c eee Won. Darrian
One fine day (* Madame atterly *).. Puecini

inca esTia

Hungarian Danes in G Minors... 24. Broknia

Bexa Tosria

Pema eeseca i eta ee ae ees Seerlini
Peioa ik piece arate ev igeeu ete Paderanahi

exter

VY Deryn Por ..csees. Yo Old Welsh Aira,
Act Bed Y Boas. .2<s5 jaar. Elgon dvs

ita see alla

5WA CARDIFF. ans ms.|

1.0--7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

 
 

SIR: JOHN DANIEL,
the notable Welsh Nationalist, and author af ‘The

Philkeophy of Ancient Britain, has chosen the
programme that will be: broadcast trom (Cardiff

between 9,55 and 11.0 tonight,

 

564.0 AA.
Tao kc.2Z¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12:0-1.0. Gramophone Recorts

aoe

2.30 Fran RK. Boon {Pianoforte)

AYtec Sohuert, ove, Daisst
BohrmB Flat Minor, Op. Sl ........ CTeene

Allcera (twurck Movement) .. Ormadea

London Programme relayed trom Daventry

245 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

4 A- STUDIO CONCERT  
THe STATION ODcHhierna
March, " Faithful anil BHeld* .. Het, oer. Later

Overture to * A Midsummer Night's Dream *
Ate pbeletaaakorn

Brera Chore (Contrilto}
The Wlisty Paes tad bee ee ETacd te

The Litthe Pipl: ic. .45 1a ee

ORCHESTRA

Capriccio in B Minor.

_. bro

Brake

. Jinn, cer, ieek

Walia, ‘Phonan and One Niglits vtrctiay
Buia, “Jeux d“ienianta’.... Hise, arr. ine

GuatTma. Coork

Thinking 2. ath ME 9 Tee onal baile | Ae
The» Given AliantWTO cee ec eee ees toe

OARSTA

relation from the Ballot

Miastie be * Wa tars Well "3 a DTRREER GT) EDF, GodFrey

5-15. Tae Catcores’s Hove: ‘Ye Murine of
ingiord “ (obatow. * Tha Bold, UOnbiddable

Child (Stanford), sung by Harry Hopewell,
Selection of Modern Music played by rio Fogg:
A Btory will be read by Robert Roberts

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

“6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bullotin

6.50 &.8. from Londow

eo 80. from Plymouth

 

Sit Arthur Sullivan (left) and Sir WS. Gilbsewt, the jot
authors of the inimitable Savoy operas, which baew
delighted 9 many  genertions of theatre” goers,
Manchester will give o G'tber and Sullivan programme

to-night at 7.45

  

7.45 A GILBERT AND SULLIV AN.

PROGRAMME

Tor Btvrtos OmoresTna

Selecitens from :

Thi: Makndo? pyle. i
Tobie. secre ; ieearan

SV EETLHEAR TLS *

A Plavy in Iwo Aots lay WW.

Presenied bry

‘THe Statics Herenrony PLAens

Alt. Hurry Sproadbrow ........ B. E. Onmeror
Wilcox {a gardener)... .. ; we DA. SALA
Alise Jenny Northoott .. Hripa METCALF

Bath (bor minpdleervant) ....-..-.. Loire ‘Tosa

Act Tl. Tea

Ael TL. 1874—Autinin

Vor all thi oradity cof vie now brickwork the

little count ry Ville le pretty. Over a toininture

bridine which spans ma rivelet lice what before
long will be a garden.

Wilsox is very busy identifying by Ubcir
labels some new plants which have arrived.

Thirty years will bring changes and additions
Lo.the scone, but-in Q@saentiats, Gt will be ‘the
OLE,

CmcHEesTIA

S GHLEERT

Sutin

 

 

Bebection from. * Patience * ia ligt Saliieann

BO-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
merits)

207 MM.
6LV LIVERPOOL. 1G kc.

.0-1.0 London Programe relayed from
Daventry

200-2.50 London Programme relnyerdl from
Daventry

245 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tom

6.0 Londen Programme relayed [rom Daventry

6.20 BRovnl Horticultural Bex

6.30. 8.8. from London

7.25) 62. from Plymouth

7.45-11.0 6.6. from Lonadon (9.30 Loca
ments)

CorrsSs Wir

Holy's Bulletin

| Anrcviinee<

 

“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 77257a
LOHS0 kt. & LAO ke.

TP 1.6 Tendon

Daventry

Progtamme:- relayed from

2.30) London Programme relaved from Daventry

5.15 Tre Cinnnex’s Hoon: A May Fair

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 §28.-fron London

25 S.B. from Plymouth :

5.0. Jrom Londo(9.30 Local Announces 
 

 

| 745-110
TET. |

6FL SHEFFIELD. 773,"

12.0-1.0 London  Prograntme solayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Progmemme relayed from
Daventry

5.15. Tan Ciiipars'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.70 Hoerticoltural Bulletin

6.39 5.8. from London

7.25. S.B.\fran Plymowh

7.45-11.0 S2B. from Lomfon (9.90 Looe) An.

Their ae)

(Wednestoy's Programmes contiited on page 1TL.)
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HEREarestill many people who think
that because an H.T. DryBattery costs
less than an Oldham H.T. Accumula-

tor, it is cheaper to run their Sets from Dry
Batteries. But there’s a fly in the ointment!
In spite of its apparent low price, the H.T.
Dry Battery isn’t cheap at all, for two
reasons. First, no one can tell how longit
will last. One defective cell will shorten
the life of the whole Battery. Even when
not in use its energy steadily leaks away.
Secondly, when exhaust-
ed it must be discarded,
Money down the drain
with nothing to show for
the expenditure.
But see what you get for
your money when you
invest in an Oldham
H.T. Accumulator. You
getan H.T.supply which
will last for years. The
more you use it the
better it becomes, Re-
charge it several times a
year—nootherattention
is necessary. And how
little it costs—ten 10 volt
blocks (100 volts) cost

ive wander ploge

TIMES—
 

 

Oldham 10-volt, H.T. block,
capacity 2,500ee
plete with canectiae te

Extra large size, capacity
5,500 milliamps- - @/-

Wooden trove ext-a df reqiaired. Ash
sooenki ¢asclealer te whoa them ton.

Toe Motorists —-Oldham Starter Batteries are

just as good as Oldham Wireless Accumulators,

 

 

 

 
only 55/-. If you want to increase your H.T.
voltage at any later date merely buy extra
10-volt blocks at 5/6 each.
But actual cost is only half the story. An
Oldham H.T. Accumulator increases the
volume, adds to the range and improves the
tone of any receiver. Why? simply because
it gives it that vital power which iis its very
life-blood. As a user of an H.T. Dry Bat-
tery you know the cracklings and the noises
which begin after your battery has been

used for a few weeks.
The day you changeover
to an Oldham H.T. Ac-
cumulator you will end
this annoyance. It is
dead silent—cracklings
are impossible. From
the moment you switch
on until the end of the
programme even though it
lasts six hours—every note
will be crystal clear, No
fading and no distortion.
Think over these statements
caréfully. They are irrefu-
table. The fact that the sales
of Oldham ELT. Accumula-
tors show a steady increase
is positive proof of their
overwhelming superiority-

COM-

= and

You can always depend on

 

H.T. ACCUMULATORS
Oldham & Son Led, Denton, Manchester, Tel, : Denton ii] Londen (fier: 6 Eccleston Place, 854.1 Tel. : Sloane FT-718 Glaggew: 75 Robertson be, C.2. Tel. lenis |
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Wednesday§'sProgrammes«contdSeas 2)
   
 

(Continued jrom page 168.)

cH HULL. 1020KC.

12.0-1.9 Landon
Daventry

2.30 Landon Presta relayed from Daventry

Programme relayed from

6-15. Tae Commnes’s Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin
6:30 8.8. from Londen
125 8.2. from Plymouth

 

1.45-11.0 5.5. from London ($8.30 Local Announce-
nen be |

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “Szoxe.
 

20-18 Gramphone ie “ured

£30 London Proghunme im In ye from Daventry

4.0. Bint Browne's Dance Bann relayod from the
Westover

6-15 ‘Tie Camones's Hour

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

630 SR. From London

725 SU. from Paymowtte

 

745-110 8.8, Jrom [ancdon (9.30 Local Announce-

Pre Futas }

ae 2M.SNG NOTTINGHAM. {oso uc.
 

I2-1.0 Tendon relayed from

Daw ntry

Programme

£30 London Programmnrelayed from Daventry

215 THe Campnen’s Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8: from London

7:25 «(S.R. from Phynowth

 

 

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce-
ments)

400 M.
oPY PLYMOUTH. 760 ko

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Cumoren’s Hous: ‘ Hi-diddle diddle,

the cat and the fiddle.’ Bongs and vorses con-
Corning our pets, Violin Solos by lrene Bucking-

hii

6.0 -London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from Lonton

7.25 Dr. & Guassrose: ‘Chemistry in Daily
Lifa—I, Air and the Elomenta*

 

7.45-11.0 8.8. from Lowion (9.30 Mid-wock Sports
Bulletin: Local Announcemerits)

6ST STOKE. eroke
 

12.0-1.0 London relayed

©

from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Toe Cutpaey's Hour: Play, ‘The Crack
of o-Ourcer * (. A, Asati)

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Davontry

6.3) 8.0. from London

C25 8.8. from Plymouth

745-110 8.8, from London (9.30 Local Announce -
Thien es}

Programme

 

haiceiol

all tht talk obbove ? 

704.1 MM.
Word ke.a5 SWANSEA.
 

12.0-1.0 London relayed frou

Daventry
Programmes

2.8) London Programme relayed ivom Daventry

4.0 A Con CERT

Sone. Moa (Sopranc)

THe Sration Trio: LT. 0D. doxwes (Pianolorte),
Morcas Louovp (Violin), Gwiirm Trowss

{Viocloncella)

6.15 ‘Tue Cmunres’s Hovr: Musie by the
Station Trio

6.0 Prsciad'r Dyop yea Noesayuac

‘ Current: Topies in Wales

A Review; in Welsh, by E. Kuxesr Hoanks

6.20 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Londen

T1253) 8.8. from Plymouth

745-110, £2. from Londen (9.30 Local Announce-

ments}

NTRrn Programmes 5

5NO NEWCASTLE ie
10-1 —Onmmophone Records,    

  

  

cramredaved “fron Taiventry l ET
Penwith's Torrace Teh Boon. Bie —th lireear, €.6:—
The Melody Pope 6.30 tava Mortinnlt bety’s Dolietie
G0:—8.5. fan Lemon, FP Ter He
to Dai Gite— lo ir entae lem nis,”

145-17.0—SB. fieLone

38C GLASGOW. 405.8M
EL.@- L2G: Aunephaae Beco, 3.15:

Sckioetila = Mr: a L; Bye baton: “Tha: Writing. of “Ejeet,”
a-55 : Er, Ww ML. inary: kayeta of! Prarres?—Michiel

Fariday.” a '—Dapeo Mibehe Peleeel fro bed Loctroe Daaped
Solon. 5.0 -—" Anime we all Knew,” by Eth Bociel, B16
Children's: Hoar, 5.58-—Weatleer Fotecnst for Farner, go
Christine Gatien (Coibradia).: 6b — Mir. Dedles ¥, Howells
Hortlortare, 60:—S.B. from Eade. 6.45nbgeecihe
Crpinitalhiia: alletia: The Gith’ Gelliry 7-6 28 A fpors
Landon. Flbe—DROR, letone ? ” Oliteiet ry io: Diehl Dif
I. Air and the Elements.” So. from Plymdath, (Jd —88
from Trondee, 840-116 :—s. 8. irom Leadon, '

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 i
1-120:—Tnimophone Berords, 5 10'--Braadcie!t to

Brbpole: Recv, Agetit: Foster, * Hesiuty- throogh tbe Poet's Byes

—Morning andl Night.” 3.29 -—Musleal [nterlsde. 3:50°—
Mone, Casati: Elementary French: 345:—Talk 2 Animale wa
Ml Know,” by Eel Dacleh. £00—faore Music by Al Leslie
imal is Orelestth, related fromtro New Palalede Danse, 4.5 :—
Muska] Monaloguts in ihe Shallo by. M. Amioock. @96 i
Danese Masia qeontiowed), @45t-—8. MM. Haneoek, @§5

Dance. Mose (continucd)... 345:—Chidren's Noir, §.9:—
Stathe-Uhetet.. €28:—Mr. Genre BE. Greenbowe : Hortienigore,
690-—8.8, fram: Loteten, 6.45ee Orennizationa’
abletins 7ie:—s.B. Inn Londag,: 7.25--—Dy. 8, Claestone :
Chendstry lo Dally Life—T, Alp and the. Elomenta,” 8.8, from

Piymouth,- 743 --—4.B, frum Dundee, $0:—8. 2. from London.
935 :-—Light Hallad Qoneert, debecthin, * ‘The -Artadinns"
iMenchton), 845 (—Sedney Coltham (Tenor) and Ortet: Ona-
way | Awake, Helored (Colerdzge-Taylir), 8.58 :-—Oletet : Tirink
fee nly with thine eed (art, Quilter 6B -—Slocieir Logan
(Harltone); Bra Fever (ireland); Mesmates (Rtatham): Trade
Winds and ‘To-morrow (Heel) 1h i—Cetet: Balllvan's Songs

fart. Henley: 12S > Sdney Cottham. 16-35 }—aleclair Loe:
The Happy Lover fan, Lane Wilson); Some rival death atolen
my trae lowe (Lacy Erondwood) | Whore ber an ole Fp haiter) 5
Love went a-rding (Bridge), 16.45~11- clot: Fantasia,
Kamed anal Jobet” (GoneoL

JBE BELFAST. . ‘Baake
12.0-1.0:—Ormmopiines Records, 3.30 i—stabon Orchestra,

4.15 :—Bestrice Alles (Soprinoh &2T iW. sowerliy (Vin-
4.77 —Orrhesim, 60 Mra, John Met”ley:

Learned Lady of Old Hetiast—Ellesteth Hamilton,” 615 —

Children's Hoar, &£.0:—Otpan Heettal by Fitzroy Page relayed
rom the Chade Cinema. 6.20 —Londen Programm relayed
from Daventry, 6.38°—8.B. from Landon. 7.2e¢—Dr, 4,
Ulaaetone + OC hemlatty i Dlky Lite], Alt ad the Baespents,"

SH. fron. Phenooath +—Muste by Alfred Bisnotde > (Hite
Groves: Harold: Kim aeA ihm Bod: 8. ede Met“armbek.*
Stathen Male Voice Qmartet Btathin Oteheatra > March, * Leather.
face” The Padibeinn'’s; Serenade.” ok Ciranal Lite Opera.
Words be A. PL Herbert: Three Danem from * The Daten."
hepherder Depiieht.’ A Padtomle Words by Edith: Teyriolda,

The Virgins (hore (works by Themes (Chatierion, 12-1770*

Hrarternse; The Mad Shepherd: Following after Jewng :
hy Cottase Gate (Duct), Duenna's Dance and Fandango ifrom
The Thienna."} * Tack-Byot Sian.” Words by Jobe day,

Sirena oof. Southetdl. “SheShantes ' Elkin, Wendl by
4 PB. Bung be Ofive roves and Farol ByLate‘ey? What's

I like ‘em dat : Langhing Ann:
Deeti' She bowea pie-aahhaecn oe pot" wa afl gittsh-wiven

Taecthe moon: Dont Finale, Good Night, Laidion* 211.0 —

i Chenietry
ie Pyaarti

=[rridenki fh

SE. from Lindon,

 
 

review
that becamea

TRIBUTE

 

” Celestionr " Model C.12, the subject
of this striking testimony.

The following reviewof "' Celestion”
romieee "Wireless ” is of
particular importance to listeners,
coming agit does from a foremost

radio journal.

“POPULAR WIRELESS,” dated
31/3/28, praises warmly :—

“We found. Celestion Medel C.12
perfectly satisfactory on each of
the several sets with which it was
tested, ranging from two valves to
a multi-valver of the super kind,”

“Tt is some time since we have
experienced so muchpleasure during
a loud-speaker test and WE HiAVE
NO HESITATION IN SAYING
THAT. WE CONSIDER THIS
‘CELESTION’ A LONG. WAY
AHEAD OF ITS CLASS, Those of
our readers who have the oppor-
tunity shonld endeavour to hear it
in operation. We are sure they will
agree with us when we say it is a
revelation in what sound design
and construction mean to such an-
instrument.” P.W. 31/3/28;

Write for “Celestion” illastrated folder and
also for mew Gramophone Pick-up leaflet.

CELESTION
The Uery Soul of AMusie

Werte to Dept, A,

THE CELESTION RADIO CO.,
Hampton Wick, Kingston ~-on- Thames,

Eréenca Amritie
CONSTABLE: & (0.

PARIS,

. Showroday }
3155 VILLTERS 5ST,

Wile
  



 

  
  

ite

 ———$e

1.15 wm. A

SHorr Tenis (36.4 MM.

REEVICE eeaa

10.30 (Decentry only) Trak Srex at. GaEENWIOH;
Wiis aRecast

114 (Doventry onty) Gramophone Records

12-0 Lint Mipsrc
Bosano Bese |(Rarrtone)
Morr. Reorrs (Violin)

Demorny Hoanes (Piauoferte)

L208. The Recital of

Heoords

2.99 Mr, Boo Tauren: “Outol Doors (rots Week
io Week—], The Cockoo”

HIS «afternoon Mr. Poker thogmm another
of his seties aif dalla dleaigued for those

Who aaril to keep thiireges-open when they are

out in the comuntry, and dearn tolknow what it is
that thew re eeemg when a bittberilg wings peat,
snd whet they are heap when oo ibird sings.
He will start today with that Towthered villa,
the irrepressible coohac.,

3.0 EVERSONG
From Weeteiveree Aner

$45 We, F.. Beoowmeap: “<Podhery Reeping—t,
A*Few ‘Generel Remarc *

POULTRY -KEEPING ds ‘both oo very
profitable domestic indugtry and o very

delightful beck-yard hobby, and ite devotees
ire tambered in hundosdesf thousands in town
and country alike. For their benefit: Mr. Broom-
head, the editor of Powltry, ib te give a series of
tales at fortnightly: intervals until the end of
Fuly, in which he will give poultry-keepers
prectical hints waned seagenable advice,

Wiook's Gramophone

4.0 Funn Kirche’ Onoresrns

i From the Astoria Cinerr

5.0 Ax Ongan Foran by Parrcan

From the Asteria Cierra

$.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Piano Solos by Mavrice Cone,
“The Pit’—and how the mother Otter brought
her kit safely owt of. it (a -atory by Mortimer

Batten), |
“Plants which eat animals,’ by Captain

Donnan

6.0 JULIAN ROSE

Huwrew Comenran

615 Market Prices for
Farmers

6270 Tne BRC. DaKce
OnommaTna (Contimuct)

6.36 Tea frera., Goeen-
wren; Wraraen Four
Cast, Funer Gene anAL
News BULLETIN

6.45 Boy Scout Programme

7.0 Dire, Mary ‘Acwna
Hampton: *hew Novela"

7.15" THE

FOUNDATIONS OF

MUSIO

Bonas of Hoos Wor

Gung by oor Ouaraor
(Tenor)

7.25 Mr. J. M. Kevwas:
*The Alhed War Debta to
the 16.4;

HDLESS-orcioment and
contraveney,  ducbel ine

amlbameutit of acrimony,
hove been engendered on
both sides of the Atentic

by the complicated ques-
tHon-of Alliod war debia to
the United States, AD the

 

630 kt.) (1.804.3 AM,

DAY,
2L0 LONDON and 5AxX DAVENTRY

187 kt.)

 

 
Aon, 27, Bes.

i

Drum, 4 ?ribals, puree

Triangle, Today sve
hav é@ it in 1-0

 

 

Mr. J. MAYNARD KEYNES,

the famous economist, will discuss the vexed question
of the Allsed War Bets to the LSA. m has talk fram

London this evening at 7.25,

 

ridire raison, thereiore, why listeners who wish to
be well informed abort-world probleme should -wel-
come this talk (the first of. series.on ‘Finance in
the Mother World *), in which the -thornicat of all
finoneial problems avill be wuthoritatively din-
enect by one of the novst* beilliant living
coonomiste, the muthor of “The Eeenonte Oon-

Beyaences of the Peace."

7.45 $A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tou Wimeiess Mirrany Baxp, conducted by
B. Wantos O'Downe.

Wirosn Davis (Mozse-Sopranc)

Basu

Acaderne Fastin) Overture. .
Valsy from “ Eugone Onegin

bate es eee oe Ct
‘ae eeeChoiborsey

WN Tk60 the University of Breslau made Brome
a Doctor of Philosophy, and this was o

praceiul reaggnition of the honour. The titl
may sound rather solemn, but the Overture ia
one of ithe gayest pitees of music Brahms write,
Tt wus. originally soored for Full Orchestra, with
plonla af ‘pertnesion “—HKetth: rum. Big

 
ABANID (OF BROADCAST FAVGURITES ON THEIR OWN CROUND.

Band Tec as very popular with hwteners everywhere, and no combinateen dispenses at with more
spark than the Wireless Miltary Band, which will give-a concert this evening, starting at 7.45, Here fel him Mugid, and Tins
itis in one of the newest. etudice at Savoy Hill, with its conductor, Mr. B,

on the fet,

 
alton O'Donnell, standing

irranpement for
Military Bord.
The ciel then. ore cll well-known Germ

ghidemti.’ sone, Some of them are faoniliop alec

to wa to England,
There are Four such populat times an Che

Overture. Tt-sterta with on original then, come
followed by ansther Tune {ole Hreahma'’s own)

anid a reborn of the munlody. This 48 worked 1

0 little, ancl hen we few lara of aqth mune imvtirno-

duce the First Main Tune, rather like a hynm-
tune, plaved by Trumpets. This 4 known te
The Statehy “Alora,
The next Tune is a livelicr one

Ace Conmiriy,

The Third Tome isthe resina Sony (olabing

from the earhyt eighteenth century), whith
if hiumneroualy blorted oat. “Tho brass-and-roc!
chorus tokes it up, the metrumonhe joming in
in tern, m-a seattered companyoof wtadents
coming here from 0 jollitticaticn mpiclo,

The last Tune to be used is Gamadornines agiter,
known -to University atucoote the world over.
which brings the ‘Overture to 8 high-spornted

ioe,

he Jalr in

£.5 Wisieep Dass

Scotch Songs. . Traditional, arr. Malcolm Lowa
Con yo sew cushions 1; Drowned; Loose
Li ribeiby = ‘This te rit Trey plaid

8.14 Baxn
Phantasy, ‘The Three Beara*.,..... Erie Cotes

HE § Phantasy ’ Tie Three Beers ip a misical

pescitation of the well-known tale about
the little girl ond ther strange sdweoture
We shave: ne cdifticuliz “in anberpreting the
motif! heard atthe slart—' Whos been sitting
in my chai?" Goldilocks. geta op (at five
odock, aeore hear), ond runs olf to tho bears’
howe. Finding it empty, ssho peeps about
and amuses herself awhile, then falls ashoep.
The bears arrive (each suggested by an appro:
priate inatroment), and chase her oway. Chol:
locks runa home to Granny and tella ther af the
exciting adventure.

£75: Where Davie

Trish Bonge so oes. eas Trovdrand!, arr. Bemercel!
Shatin: Apr.ceee '
The Laver a (Cure ans oh ban = arr, Berke! Hughis

Tiknow where E'm-goin’ ..
Ballynure Ballad ....-++-

6.34. Taam
Ballet Music to" Blewatlin*

Colertlge-Tanlor
The Woolng: The Bfor-
riage Penet ; Bird Scone,
and ‘Conjurora Eyvsice :
Doparture and Reoanicn

60 Weatuer.  -Forecasr,
eos Ena Newe
Hiner

5.15 Mir. Viarswoew Bar.
LETT: “The "Way of tho
World "

6.30 Looul Announcements.
oe only) Shipping
orncast

9.05 CHARLOT’S
HOUR—XV

A Liat’ EStTartararestr

Specialy cempgneadl and
nrrented bythe well-known

theatrical hireebher

Asnrk CHanpor

10.35-12.0 DANCE
MUSTO: Tue Sawov
erika’,FaRbSueur

Bavoy Tasco Bann, from
the Savoy Hotel
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EXPERIMENTAL | <hadotnof bs Something

    

   

 
      

  
  

 
(491.8 mM. Hook)

| "anrsionmrsn” |) ‘ Cw
3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT | i ay

Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

; THe Bovaisesorra MuUNtIraAL SyYMPHORY |

Orcwesria (1) Performers)

Conducted by Dame Erie. Suvrn and Sir Dax

opFREY

% Something
j Different

MUSIC
Choice and beautiful selec-
tions not often heard—some
unpublished before in this

y f

 

   

 

     
oH

No. 31 of the Thirty-Third Winter Rerits

Specially arranged for the Ptttish Muzic cenety

(Apri

re EE: ‘Jiffe of
Prelude to Act IL The Wreckers

'

(The Cliffs of
Lani wally eis eee et : esepee ate caw sank

Conducted by the COMPOSER,

Flogy (Tat Pevformanc)-::- &. H, Braithwait

fintasatia Baite. for Chamber Reet Boas

(First. Performance at these Concerts)

originally ‘composed, for

a Charnber Orchestra,

It has: aome al tee

hoot Seckt'a

ae Suite was
* Anthony Bernard's
find if dedicated to him.
rental characteriatica found in Mmue—

“
t
e
n
e
m
e
n
t

3

Being a collection of the lesser known

wusie, The. farm ia simple, the music being works of the Great Masters, and the best
backa ic vehlnasGiael will Iso apparent works af the lesser brown Masters. For country. <a the abonaes

Without any analysr. The three tithea—Fata Ptansforte ind Yoke. below and earn the ‘acts.

z ‘i J , =

Morgana, Dince of Aporines, anv: Elves od fifa. ers
. ca I a,

—inthicate the doanriprese TE of the mus

rath Eenittin Variety is the spice of music, as well as of

life itself.
You love the oft-played classics, but you From a 17th Century gem by Couperin to
long for mew musical sensations. Brahms “Maiden's Corse,” from a Scar-
Here 1s a collection of pieces for pianoforte | latti selection written for the harpsichord
and: voice that have been selected for two to Boradin's intensely Russian music,

qualities beauty and comparative rarity. from a charming Spanish study by Jensen

All the second-rate hackneyed pieces have to a drinking song by Chopin (probably
been left out, Every selection in A classic, you have’ never héard of this), there is

and many will he new te you. We offer originality of selection, sparkling beauty
you Schubert songs especially translated and true musical interest.
for ud from the German, we give you The’ pieces are bound in four volumes de
Brahms’ selections never before published luxe, and would cost an enormous figure
in this country, if you tried to collect them separately,

We give you selections from The Beggar's You may have them on very easy terms,

Opera; with our own copyright musical
thapandy for Chamber Orchestra - i setting.
MMHIS work is written in free sonata Torm,.1n

E

I whith we ara introduced, ‘ta tro. Tam

themes of different character, divided by & eub

siiary theme which appears in Lie form ala

dinlogue between (hoe and [Paaaoon. botice one

little feure whieh opens the work wand 18 playec
very softly by the First wre Beowk ¥ ialins.

This figure is almost always presont.
The middie section intralaces a 7

Which ja announesd by solo Oboe and the

wp bey all the Viclins.

The meets anda yery quictly, the pert

softly plaving the oponing Bure, thus Pehi
the way for the last word by the Flutes, wie
recalls the theme of the middle section. or

A Lendan * Symphony = Le Vewphan Tavbcregals

(1) Slow, then Quick and resolute; (2) sine

(3) Scherzo (Nocturne); (4) In dignified Tart

style; finally Epilogae

ow rent;

n taken

 
Just a Few of the Selections for Piano and Voice. 

  

; fs Le Carillon de Cythere (Piano) “ Rosamund" Music The Maiden's Curse
430 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE aa Couperin (Piano rice raed (Song) reed rete Brahma

ORCHESTRA Pastorale (Piano) ... Searlatet Miskin (Sons) sree Schubert a=119,
Fromee Rigaudon de rvemienoon Deeeety Aa G (F Samad

Conducted by Pavt IMMER a's a thea Maiden (Songs)... Play away, Oh my Pandora
Overture to ‘the Barber of Seville’... Reesint “The Bexuar’s Opera” (our 10Nocturnes Prono) soley) SebssSiaerseit Jensen
Waltz from ‘The Ross Cavalier Richard stra songs Perri soetnea Coreen ind Two Preludes (Piano) ines Dance Chincise

. ob aoe Le Coucow (Piano) «+ Daqain Qne Polonaise (Pian) opi (Pease bs is vaess«+ Techai-
Fauve Legon. (Best Pie ce ee Peel Appassionata (Opus 2, Drinking Song ......... Ardante Cantabile howshy
Che Late Player.sinajseevaarsredy rd ett Keat No. 2) (Piano) ... Beethoven Nocturne, Opus 23, No. 4 (Piano)........Aa

Port of Many Ships «ss.+seaseers resets Lar al Factotum, from AO) iv ssdeacvenss Schomann Musical Eox (Piano) Rebikow
Feask Newman (Orgen) i er of Seville” (Song, The Loreley (Song) ...... Liszt | Basso Ostenato (Piano)
Overture, ‘ May Day’ ....+.et Haydn oe in English) ............ Rossini Serenade (Piano) ....---.- Raff Arenahky

(Cab eee est Peeeeace in “ S :

ES ilaseeSnel / First Payment b you the four magnificently bound
j TinaCountry Garden; Nectarne; Hornpipe volumes with over 100 selections. But send no money

5.45

Fraink LEsTra now. Send Coupon below and learn the facts.
Maiden-of Morven waees eee erase ses oT Laroson 2 eeee

psa. hag eeu Cowen We will fF
Border Ballad ..ci60i5-+5 FREE inden i The WAVERLEY BOOK CO., LTD. (Dept. R.T.E.),

ORCHESTRA . LOHDON, E:C,Fantasia on Wadnes'e * Tannhiuse yaate a pros- 4 96 & 91, FARRINGDON STREET ECA.
i vin'Lorrune” Martha cies eae ee eee1

Tre Cureres'’s Horr (From Birmingham):

‘ How ‘wo obtained the Multiplication Table,” by
Mildred Forater, Songs by Norman Archer

{Tonor, ‘The Fairy Godmother's Adventure

6.30 Tre Stana, Gezexwiew ; Weatuen Forr-

cast, Freer Genial News BGLLETES

(S0LR Programme continwed on page 174.)  
pectus that will tell you the
whole story, of interest to
everyone who loves music.
It gives the full contents of
the four volumes andtells
the very easy terms on
which this unique collec-

tion is sold. | Ree Lleaeeeecde

articglans ond samele ovusicREE Book with
j leasesendYOUAVERLEY COLLECTION. OF RARE AND

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC. also wformation as to your offer ta send the
complete work for a small fret payment.”

j NAME

| ADDRESS ene vases

 



  

  

a
 

(508 Programm continwead fram guage 173.)

6.45 Tar BBA Dasce. Oreersrra

Permonally comiuocted by Jack Payx7
Puakke Lomo(Roberti)

Mani D* Prereo (Mandoline Sales}

$.0 VAULDEVILLE

Lessin Heeany (Como)

CoLLEKs Ciirroup (Songe nt the Fiatip)

Patan Rotknoseres and Tyo Pessis
iPinna Duets}

Thm BEC Dasce Ghdnmeris

Personally ‘conducted by Jack Payer

A CONCERT
Riclaved from, the Arta Theatre Chib

(Sere of Stpriag Concent)

hhmen) Director, Rowaro CLARK

6.45

Marr Onerewera-{Contralic)

Pac. Hmamate ( Violooeello)

At the Piano; ¥orton Hety-Horcatinson

acl. HEnaxs

Sonata Ka. t {or Vinloncedie andl Diane... Feealda

Lacgo: Allegro; Largo; Adlepro vivaoo

80 Mana Oneerwera

Che fare {Orphéms) pines ees. Se

S10 Pacn Naess
Sorta for Vielopeeilocpolo . occ (ccs. a. « Kodaly

8.40 Manis OniewseA

igourecrlipder yseeee eee ee

16.8 Warne

Hews Buviirtix

10.15 A WILLIAM WALLACE PROGRAMME
From Birnangham

Ton Binsonam Broo AvGweNTED
OmcHESsTHA

{Leador, Frat CanTeu.)
Conducted by Josmrn Liuwrs

Overture, * In Frese of Scottih Porsio *

Pouncast, Becoxm Gewrean

16.25 Acrace Fean (Baritone) end Orchestra

Bong Cyole, Four Freebooter Bongs
Minnie Song: The Rebel; Son of Mine (Cradic
Bong): Up in tho Saddle

16.46 OncrEsrms
Suite from * Palleas and Melisende *

Arrivn Fear ond Orchestra
Bong Cyolo, * Lords.of tthe Bea '

Adventurce: Sea Hawke; Neal
thee, my Lied; The Swordsman

11.5-11.15. Onconerra

Fifth Symphonic Potrm, * Wallace *

OR the six hondredth anniversary
otlebration in JT of the death

of Seotland’s great patriot, William
Wallace, his tari: cimpaaed! aor
orchestral work which, while tt cloee
not uid ween «actil Boeote tones,
has much of their lilt ane Wife init.
In juirticular, the rhythm of Srote
whe Bec a” Wallace Wed and The
Lan eothe Leal will be board pulsing
through ther anise.

Tét:is in four Tinked sections. In
the first the mood i oaflective, A
new and powerful march-like then
bogie the second section. APber Uhis
his been belt up tos climax, he slow,
aweet third secon is ushered in by
Harps, the muted Strings playing u
hyrical melock;.
The last secboon. is brilliant: and

pay. The chiei themes (one in the
lowor ingbroments ond one in thie
upper Sirings) an hinted at befor:
they are heard in full power, near the
cloae, “Phe lilt of Seote wha hae eons
in again, and the music makes i
joyvons end,

hursday’s Programmes continued: (May 3)

j

RAMO TIMES

SS) Ma.
850 kG.5WA CARDIFF.
 

 

2.30 Preabcasr To SCHOOLS:

Cena. Evins, “ North, Boowth,- Est, toc! West

from London City*

$0 Londen Programme relayed from Duvvotry

B.15° The (mibnkis -Aliote: oA
nerd and) given by

ouned) Selo, CGarhit

Progriimie
pupila of Birchyrove

6.0 Londen Proeramme rainyvet from Daventry

6.30 5.0. from London

645 Boy Seoila: Prosramme by the tr Cardiff
‘Tren ‘

BLE. from Lonstin

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Rolayed from the Asammbily Rami, Cite Hell

BRatTioc aL Oecnetad of WaALes, comlactod by
Wiaikrwien Bmartiware

Overture to "The Waepa*.... Moupian Wellrawta

Haroin Witntase {Paritens) and Orehestra

Varlnam's Gong {* Boria Codounov ") Mewasorgaley

vic Howsaap Jove {Pimnofortc) nnd
Orchesten:

First (orpmerto, os a. = wavered

hETRA

Pavane for a Dead Princes .....
Brmphonic Poam, * The

jLee- Eales)...

pman acea
Daughters of JRohis®

90-12:0 Sue. Jif Lonlon 9.30 Leon! Ane

Beith neti

 

384.6 BA.2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 780 ke.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

430 Mesto by Tee Stari GQuarret

5.2 Mr. (tants Owen =
Jaws Webi Carlyle :

“The Wite of io Gening—

5.15 ‘Ton Cabosa Hovk

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Morket Pricea for Loenl Farmers

6.30 3.2. from London

 
THE CUCKOO LEAVES HIS MARR.

Every nateralist will at once realize the sad story that lies behind this
pecture, The six smaller eggs belong to the whinchat that baile the nest,
and the larrer speckled epg at the back 4 the one that the
deposited there, Mer, Eric Parker wall inl ke about the cuckoo in his: * ouit

ef dears” talk from London the ofternoon,

Lienert. ti, 2HeH.

 

 
=. M Adan

‘ONE MAN IN Ais TIME"
Presented: he

Tee Sramos Ruerrrowy Puarerns

A Fantastio @hronicls of the life mf Witla

Ru AkarHARE

Written onl sored for
' Rosato Gen

7.45

beronchtaat hin bre

Comat:
Lhe Eteayy irom: Stratford, . 2. Ke Sith Heecar

A Pett. oie eee SRE CAL Noon

Anne Hathaway, s... 0... Manone Barerax
Fulk: Bandelle: 0c... ceste.sc. 0k E: Geter
aeobat “Fetelimcdecen.. .... 0.0. sean, We i. Bectuay

Arie Whateley, Fira aint aanea eek GTeae Howes

A duetice of the Peaes,...E. BH. Batpasroce
Will SHA GEPRA... eee ees Tos Winacn

(hie original part)

A Paver Giflis csiks ce ooas sc jacksDP“Dome

ariige viaes eevee eee” BY Brpesrece

Karl of Southampton . Sead. Le CRANES

Henry Comdell........-.-.-.,., Banonn Corre
Mary Pitton ss. pines . HV¥LDA METCALF
APGRYS ee ware a be oo ayRES NBR
Mary ja Sercing Maid). ..........laa Rogen

John {her Mushand), ...... -FRASK AY NicwoLis
Pet fori eo eee poo. hep Towers
doh Fobeladt........ wee peep Gaercerr

Bhylook: ys ys5 eteee teesAROLD CLF
PUA oa“. aca a's bre 'e eg es ee ee et Lh Co

PRT ce eee eae ee ele ee Fre Brite. Foust

RE icin iene are hg a ae YW. i Decras

Sore |: 1675—The Fond to KisnilwoerLh.

Seme 2: [Sh2—A. Strest in Sbhrathord,
Beene S$: 1656—A Boom in Stretford,
Beene 4d: Lbol—The Mermaid Tavern.
Boone 5: LK—The Palace Garden.
Beene 4: 1018—Shakespeare’s Room at Nov

Place, Stratiord.
Narrwbor,; Rowano Gow

Produced by Vieron Ravriir
Tnvidental Musie by Tur Srariow Oncreeres

5.15 &.8. fron Lemdon (8.50 Local Announce:
neta)

§.35 Tau ration OUnanesTisa

Overturn to “Hoy Blas", .......cbfendeleanin
Selection from“ Dimorah visa.Adeyertens

10.0 Becoxn Cesera, News Bonierix

10.15 OncrEsrea

Little Comeert Suite ........-+ Cofertdge-Taalor

10-35-1726 S.A. from Poonedon

6LV LIVERPOOL.

3.0 London Programmo relayod from Daventry

6.15 Tau Cmipens'’s Hove

 

ZaT MM.
nd ke.
 

6.0 London. Programow relayed from
Daven ry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 ALIVERPOOL COMPOSERS’
CONCERT

THE -Sraroe Srrimcd ORcieerea,
diroerted by FRurnenice Baows

Grorce His, (Baritone)

Frepernick Nicmoen.s (Pianoforte}

ORCHESTRA
Edy] for Strings «2. eee ee ee } ayo
Autos fe Boutoiir psa sea es: Ae

758 Ceorge Hit.

(With Stringi heard 2 piper
PUPAscr Chudrtat)

She's me forget . Peterkin
L love the din of beating drome {with

Chreheatraoe las ea ee , Paterkin

G2 CMmcmeEsTra

Vous (Fontecia for Sircimg Orchestra}
Bryan

B20 Fasvenicn Ninwonns

Three Native Pieces Prederiok Nicholl,
Bummer Hain ; The Sguirrel; The

“,

Avan

cutkeo has Arabesque...
In Sportive risa Frederick Nieholls

Carl boat: . sca
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Thursday'ss Programmes.cont'd (May 3)
8.35 Grorncr Him.
ae Chestnut. Blossom sie a ele a Poterken |
Nredim: Wind ik: cs cdvereswas Tiendia

Bseee OWMGLPWIE 4 uc 4 4 a rae eee penne ree ee ;
When this Old World wae New so:
Spanssh Wight Song fa ae tee

 

8:45) Oecnarsrna

Solitucte (‘ Valse Lehe “yi oe ee Cheehhan

Bult" the Soa it te for String (hea heatra|
Stshaly

90-12.0 $.5. from London (9.30 Local Announco-
Treetya)

277.8 Ma. &
2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 352. m.

LOA ko. & 1.7190 bo.
 

230 London Programme relayed frora Daventry

5-15 Tar Curnones’s Hore

6.0 London Programme mlayed from Daventry

  

5.15 Tere (wmorres's Hore

6.0 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

6.30

6.45 For Boy Scouts

8.8. from London

 

T0-12.0 2.8, from. London (8.396 Local Announce:
rents)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750ke.
 

230 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

Hote: When the Red5.15 Tourm CHrores's
Licht Glows !

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 0, i CF To eee (9.30 Lowa) Anncannct=

ments)

6ST STOKE. 1,020 KO.
 

6.3012. SF. from London (9.30 Local Announce:

Test nits j

6FL SHEFFIELD. rooKe.
ian
 

relayed irc2.30-3.0 London
Da Vial ry

4.15 BRoinecast To BCHOOTA:

Mr. R,, E. Sorwiru, Tulks on English Litera-

ture: ‘Dickerns—A Tale of Two Cities’

London Programme relayed fran Daventry

Prezramme

2.45

215 Tor Campres'’s Howk: !
—o medley inchiding * ‘The iver Bullet, = &

story by Milner Snape,° ‘The First Motors, 4
tad by is, 4, dinekeonm, andl ‘My Motor Car

poly Selling]
eee et]

60 London Programme rclayed from Dirweniry

6.30 Som tran fatwion

 

645 Por Soouts

7.0-12.0 38.8; from London (3.30) Lival Announce-
mente)

4.1 fa.6KH HULL. O20 ko.
 

relayed from Daventry2.30

5.15

6.0 Tx

6.99

6.45

7.0-12.0
mane)

Londen Programme

THe Comores's Hove

wndon Programme telayed from Daventry

5.8. from Lonion

Hull and East Riding Boy Seout Programme

8.B. from London (9.30 Local Anrniounes-

284 MM.
#20 ko.BOURNEMOUTH.

230 .Lendon Progranime roliyed from Daventry

3.03.30 A Bervice FoR THE Bick

Tue Sratios Crore

E.R. Weree, Minister: ofAdidreas by the Rev. t

Methordiat Chorch ‘andthe Poole Pripatrve

(row

London Programme relayed from Daventry
e

3.45

 

6.30 &.8. from Loudon

645 Boy Scouta’ Bulletin

7.0-12.6 &.B. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
thenta)

275.2 M.
ONG NOTTINGHAM. 1,090 ke.
 

2.40

Mev A. A. Ware :

2.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

BROADCAST ‘TO BOMOOL?:

Nature Stady."

Motoring Moments |

| 2.00 

 
|

!

 

) Childers

London Programme relayed. irom Daventry

5.15 Tre Cwitores= Hore

6.0 London Progmania relayed Tro Daventry

6:30 S28. fran Colon

 

6.45 For Bay Soonta

T1720 &.8. pron FLowtow (9.30 Local Announces:
mente)

794. .

 

2.30 London Preaprnrnnnid

§15 Tar Caittres's Hove: Sailors and Soldiers
—A Martial Programme of Song and Story

rélayed (roi Davyontry

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.30 48, froin Landa

L45 8.8. from: Cardiff

$.0-12.0 §.8. from London (9.30 Local Annouce:
mente}

Northern Programmes.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. eokoe”
2-20:London, <:-—Light Ofehesatrnl Comecrt, Relayed

froin the Queen's Hell Mictore House. §.0°—lomdon: 5.15 1:—
Children's: Hew. €£6:—For Fanner: Prof, ¢... Helrham,
“Mineral Heqairenenia of Steck) 6.15 :—Lond, 64h :—
For They Beaute. (Oi -London.  7.aS2—Nellia Chaplia Trio.
Ror Labbette (Soprmineh &0-TRG:eeOoaie.

So GLASGOW. aPaake
3.0:—iid-Week Bervice. eindocted dy tha Tar, Ckaorlra

BE. Cook, ceslsteil by Stathin hair, 2:78 —Hirendtrast to
Srhowa, 2. —lanbob a. Miblgen, * Decks and thelr Writers,"
66 -—Light Coscert. “Statin Urehetsinnw Ceorre MeNgughton
(Warltione). 5.0:—Resilinn Mimson: * Modedine” &.1p-—

Hour, §.56:-—Wrather Forecast for. Fatinerk,

6.0-—Orern Recital, 6.30 ;-—Loneon, 6.45 -—Edinboreh.
7.02—London. 7.45 —Selections frou the Gilbert wtal Sullivan
Opera. Ftatlen Orlestitm BTiS Debate 8h :—fobla
Rees, Hebrew KRoteriaiven, 9-12: :—Loiodon.

2BD ABERDEEN. 500
$b o—Diveicast to Sehows £.6:—Denre Miele, 5—

Loti Kannoy (Merson). 0"Mobeni, FE a M4
Donkey,’ by Tasaline Maceon, §. bh i—Chiidten’s Hore. €68+—
Station: linniee “Dan. 0.907—Landen.. ¢45 >—Edinhvrels,
T.6:—London. 20.35 !--Innet Mm, DLS 10 —London,

2BE BELFAST. araeer
730 -—Short Tellslaus Service, 2.45 '—-sbation Orrkestra

35 —Deete MeCoriikhk(aprenn), ay i—Orchetirn. §.0-—
Alice Gireavet: 'Eewnid in Sortberw Trend." $2.05 :—d'hllaror's
Hour. €.8i—Lonien, 85 >—(riental Progruome,  Stadhoa
Orchestra, Kothicen DaontiSoprano.: Harold Harped (Vy bitin}.

6.0-12.0 —Lowdon, :

a
e

- a =

— 7
# a

mie wey HOYRS os
—— * =

= 2 hs

  i,ne Ae

im every orange
that goes into
Golden Shred
All these hours. of glorious summer sun
are poured on to every luscious orange
... and retained in Golden Shred .. .

AH life comes from the sun. There
are hundreds of hours of sunshine in

every jar of—

Golden Shred
the sunshine
marmalade «
ROBERTSON—only maker fer

 

 

 
Modern

Life- is

wearing

HoVIS
{Frade Mark)

is

repairing

THERE IS: LIFE

IN EVERYLOAF

Best Bakers

Bake it

HOVIS LTD, LONDON & MACCLISFIELD
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_PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY,May4_
2L0 LONDON and «XxX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM.

 

THe. Brory oF

'Dokry*
  

10.30 | Dovrntry only) Tom BiewaL, Creexwie;
WrathForecast

11.0 (Deveutry onfy) Gramophone Records

12.0 A SONATA RECITAL
Marr Morro (Violin)

Maco Boeaswens (Pianctorto)
Sonuta for Clarinet and Pianeforte (arranged for

Violin aad  Piamoiorttey... ose ets ess Beene
Slow Movement from Sonata for Violin ond

Fianoturte im @ Milmerl... cc... Beethourn

12 AN ORGAN BRECTTAL

Gy J. Hooarn Heerarnys

(Orgreniat and Director of the Choir}
Releved from &t. Mary-ic-Bow Church

Alla Breve for Organo Phen......4..55. Frank
solemn Mashoriy 2.5.4 a . Telford Dhorices
Predliuie rd Fugegn Ge en ee ee Menarlaeoin

Agitate, from tinata Bo. 11 in D, Minor
Rheipberger

1.4-2.6 LoSch-time Abo

From the Hotel Metropole

ty Tae Horet Mereorore OnciesTea
(Leader, A. Maxtrovastr)

268 Dr J. Ay WitLtAmsoe and Mr, Enwest|
Yours: “Empire Dietory ancl. Geovraphy:
History —*Indin, T5 Geograplhy—India's
Infinite Variety" .

2.25 Abusien! Interinds

330 CONCERT TO 50H00L CHILDREN
Introtecd by Sir Wacrom Davies

and given by

The Sram Karon Ovaster
Enmsest Hiscecurre {Basanon)
Fraaxsk Hastwen. (Baritone)

10 A BALLAD CONCERT

 i
 

7:25 DTrofessor Haroun J. Laskt : Social Pur-
pose—lL, The New Scale of Life"

Po is the first of a new series of talks by
Professor Toeks, the well .known authority

cyl politsescene, which ts to repilaec the series

that Profeseer Graham Wallets, Owing bo iliaas,

unable to pive, In ithe will abienrpt to analyze
our social matitutionsa—a task aonsilorably more

eoniple x toorw thad “ was considera] to be, for
ineétance, after the: Nepoleonuo wars, ‘The scale
of our life has altered; the machinery upon
which we depend ia far TOPE dehrate * nr wpe:

Ano mor various Aud moan intense: snd the

diaeion of labour is much mone mbtricate. Socnil
organization ie concemel with the problem of
how best to build the forme of povermment that

the wants of men may be most fully supplied.

745 A dona Recrran by Sironam- Logawx
| Baritone)

l heave twelve oxen ere J reland
Wieder Mill ythee ves Po:  Piughan We fens

Heat of Midday. ...++- cores wholol Soler

Towihl oo with ney father 6 loughing ea Cheney

acon: aSs es arr. Warlock

8.0 “DUFaei
A Ploy in Three Arta by BR. Monrox Naser

Artanged for Broadcasting

8.5. from Phapvotuth

Dafix, i * pidleby miglet of the yiilace, lazy oer.

Hethwtaeey be cies. a calonn KATeLEEX Fase
Joan, the old housshesper at Trove

Mas. ATaAxLEY JAMES
Trerytop, 6 pentiemantly demon

A. KK. Basonros. Jima
Equine Lovell of Trove, a jolly old hunting squire

i. Morros Nasce
Sere: A peam at Trove Manor House: in ancien. Lime,  
 

Mico: Baxrer (Contralta)

Kisxepy MoKenxKa (Tenor)

KRevveny McKew

Becit,, O loss of sights. .......005 J
Air, Total Eclipse (from, * Samson'aj Handel
Pipeass ts snl aoe es Peter Warlock

435 Maism Baxter

Hintdoo’ Song... 5. eciereeerss HH. Remberg
FROQUION. «seca eee ed eed cae Po She

4.45 BRexreny MoRexyNa

Pry ee ee PRSe. See 6 ae asec }
OAROR Sica a bale it naa’ j

252 MatsBaxter

Gombe Woods 2.4 iulfy (1684), arr, 4. WE,

Seherkert
+

Cobre RRie atest peel dah ban ee wel Crieg

5.0 Mrs, Marios Cran: A Garden ‘Talk

5.15 THI, CHILDREN'S HOUR :

The @panish Main

"Drake Goose Weat’ is ono of the Songs to
be sung by Artace Wyer

The Heroio Story of *The Revenge * (Teriys
aoe} wil be bold ba aiamin Bada

Another " Adventureof a Bookworm,’ wherein
Sewrrostcs will disegurae upon Drake's
“World Tncompnseed *

6.4 Frasnt Wratrieio's Oncoesraa, from tho
Prince of Walet Playhouse, Lowisham

6.30 Time Stesxar, Geeexrwire; WrATOEE
Pouecart, Finsr Gesmuan News Bcucercy  6.45 Fraxk Westrrmeun's Oncersrna (Con-
tinaed }

1.6 Mr, G, A. Arenson: ‘Seon on the Sercen *

7.15. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Soxtet or Houde Wor

Sung by Rocen Ciareox (Tenor)

 
Breltlpg! amd Datel

A MODERN SONG-COMPGSER,
This is a characternsbhe ‘grata: el Huge Wolk (156-1903),
the Austrian composer, whose songs are betng sung by Roger

ayaon in the Foundations <f Music series this wee,

 

ACE THOT i time, there liverda Corniah, Squire

Whinome wae Lovell. He ved in th

Manor Hose at Trove with Old om, his hous.
keopor.

They lived happily together until Joan began
io. go blind because of 2 chatm which had. been
park wpoen ber,
hed tried all her arte-to broak the spell, anid to
restore Joan2 epesight, but to no purpose,

So atlas, the Sgnire oooled his hore mand roc

to Buryan Church Town, which wae not far off,

to seo if he could find someone to help lock after
the house. On the trond he con intoo great cloud
of dust, ond when it hed cleared away he saw
& young girl standing near him, She war very
prethy mnd looked) pm miserable that the Equi

asked her if she would come and help doan at the
manor. Bla coteented and they rode home,
When they reach the Manor (Act I), Joan asks

her if she con spin aod: kratman, tine gurl Bay's

ehe is the bestapinner and imiteterin the village
Bhe save her name is Dinfty.
Bo Joan gives her some wool bo spin into yarn.

Dofiy sitadewn at the wrong aide of the spinning
wheel, which in Gornmwall- they call a * turn,’
Lett by herself, she is Very nnheppy because
sho has 00 idea how tospim, She begins to ery
and says sloud that if she con only stay at Trove

Manorshe won't care who apa the wool,
Suddenly she looks up and there sees a funny

litthe figure dressed in ted and black standing in

the rere. He calls ber by hie ene aril Sa

he will do «all her Spinning and lemtiing. for

her, and ahe can, if ehe liken, be a fine Jady,

He BavS he will serve Duffy for three years, anc

then ii she wanta to be rid of him all she hae
to the te ta pruerses his marie,

Duthy consents. The little man tells her to
look under the black ram's Aeeoe whieh fics

on the Teor, Dufiy looks and there ia. all hes
wonls pind inte the most beaghiful yarn.

Act wf, ‘Two yeart pes aaray and Duffy's
knitting are APPL rage law become fornoce

all over the countryside, Before very Teng,
the Squire makes up his mind to ask Duffy to
matry him,

All thie time, Duffy has never seon the
little old man, bit the whiny adterhoon ale

Promises Loimnarny thin Syne, he appeara iran

Bod reminds her af the terns of the bargain.
Another year pots by (abet JOCL), madng it

three yeore all but an hour since Duffy wel
her contract with the little man.
She has dome everything sho con to find

ot his tome, bat without avail.
We shallnet- tell you what happens in the

end, becanse that would srl the abory,

650 A Piasoronte Hecrravby Ceon Dros
Internexso, Op. 38, Nowd2 20.5... Areneky
Spilsh Dano. vie ee ee ee ee Coron

8.0 Wraterm Forroast, Sroosp Gexmpac
Ewes Letrnn; Roan Reeort

9.15 Topical Talk

9.38 leral Announcements; (Dereniry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Sotomonw (Fianajort. j

Tus Wineries Syeriony Oeceeérra
(Leader, 8. IiweaLe FKEGLEY)
Condocted by BasCasenox

Overture to’ * Manfred osedSehearin |)

9.45 “RoLtomow ond Orehesira

Bessoged Ctimnorbe tr Ac oe core eae Ered
For Pinnotorte and Orchestra

16.15 OnonesTia
Dance Rhapeady Nod... 620.22, Delis

10.35 Fourth Symphony in A..... Méndelsenhn
“Tbe Ttalian ”

11,0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
ALFREDO and hia’ Baxi, ond Tar New
Price's Oncresraa, from the Now Prince's
Reetanrant

 

Bet of-the Mill, « friendly witch,

e
e



 

\ ri i a7, ona.

Programmes for Friday.
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e

  

B D AVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL

| el ‘el i> BG |
“i, cy : “hy

ait il, 2 i a

EXCErT WHERE «rrimikawik, SrAte& i
ais i|

610 ko.)

LSS

2

PL if

AN ORGAN BECIPAL

bi, Leaosanim HH. Vans Be

FEIa?

. o e - ti gE

alaywd IPO seb. Gotelph = ang ka

(491.68 M.

FRAMSH ISH
 

4S FI
Waleed

ar

Pris] eas at eerie ie fl Wwe ys fe rilelsaul HH
miss 4 c ri,

Pptbnait: ya es eke ee A. Hatin

WAWA Astosta (Soprand)

My mother bide tne bine! ney hair Hagan

Laflaby. (in Finale). 54 0 dame ee ces Reger

Hark, ‘hark, thes . Serer

Leovano H, WaAnSRE

MAGCUT: cs ve wee c7 ;

Fant Prelude Was 2 cay eee cates i."

Nocturne, On. 98 No. 1 .ie+ Than #
fiivcnwezcze gron Songt So. 4 ithe

jar

Jenna
Haivetla
Mackall

ake ioberyer

Marra ASTRA

Annie Laurie i

Whithe7 a (ite ecnagelisde)

Tha Cockoo Clack jin

rr. Lehi

Sehtert

i ert i Sahatfe rberegrliahi} »

Leovarn H, WanMEE
Oartoira in A Wir Hi (hee il Ligpe El eaator

Ayins) ite mansse Haibesti

44 Tar Gt. Dasce acresTe

Pireonally wilt ted hy Jao Paxvxe

Feave Lorpes (Entertainer)

Kren Keron and One HaMiiro

(Banje Bolte)

$45 Tar Canokesx’s Hour (from Birmingham):

Hong ley Chirtssio Sioddard (Sopra). THe

TnivisibleSea,’ i umaroad sketch by sermon

Timuniis Oly Oakley (Banja)

620 Vows Sicxat,

CAST, Finest CEs ERAL

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Frow Dieainghons

Bamana Seopr ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Frasxk CASTELL

‘Oper Teaife* a Piel

: efpptewap ee in

Cneeswith: WEATHER IORE-

News HOLeEETN

Par

(yerrore,

| Saaeieot. Bate: a eee ee cine

7.18. Lecsaep Gorpos (Baritone)

When the swillawe. . ips
Ay Mermmory sac ea =

Lotsa Forget waei ee ee be ee es

| 720) Oecowesrrna

Romances aud Two: Wane 2.0 avers

122. Leowarp

are fied 8
The Blind Piotehinakn
Haneath the shart...
Alea 2 Ger “Torte Te aS

242

Pinte of

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

fos Winrnrss Minrrany Baxp, condocted by

B. Watror O'DossELn

‘jeri

LoRoce :

Walford Davies

Contngeby Clarie
Loughhorongis

Matealf

ORCHESTIEA :

‘ Sylvan Boch cee ara “5 Pletcher

| May Hoxier (Soprano)

Baso

Overture to “The Rertered Bride’ SpelMey

|
B12 May Hoxiey

| Reeit, ond Walte, Ah che aor Feasnn

A168 axon
Huistivn Sufte from * Pi

cre Spel it ry at oes

The Queen
Teheatay

Dearne *

#35 MAy HexLey

Whene‘er a snowflake leaves thaaky ..Leleann

The Fivulot:... sy Marten Shag

June is calling Sandenien

B42 axon

Festival Prooesi nal Mirch from.‘ The Queen of

Pha, * esa ogNias Je i ee arg eRe

fad? Programe connie fign gree 1TH.)
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  WORLD'S LARGEST CREDIT FURNISHERS

lide ar
WiIiMILADOS —L1, Hitaigh we
STRATFORD-Aoal,
BES PES Te

5 Bositinl TF

a eT Rant, B.1 TOLEORA-A1, tre
rei PADDINGTOMHigh St., Bin, 16, Siivianda Bowd,

an. Beak, Mt, -FATEOR [Enh 15, High str

 

   

FURNISH AT
JAY'S

—GAIN ALL
WAYS.

GUARANTEED

. QUALITY,
WORLD'S BEST
CREDIT TERMS.

 

FOR JAYS
+ BARGAIN BOOK.

 

fF LUKDRIOUS CHESTERFLELD
SUT Ts OT RES FO CORTOMERS CHOTCE

po Hed), Wt

VALUE,

ASTIOUE aYTTLE
HIDEOLA 6/s MOTI LY, 

FREE
DELIVERY

ANY
DISTANCE.  

+ GLI OAR REDMON AUITE- PERTECTLT PrSaaD
ifi- MONTHLY,

10/- MONTHLY,

2-040, TOTTENHAM or. RD. w 2. fHORNTON HEATH 5G, Hu igh Bt. SRD?tm RT, was lel
ShORH SEW ES iar an, eh et lth EAL,ae, Re 4 ih 1h i rtm, . i ; } tee ileMEE WORENO—Th, Tha Mroadwits.
WHI bot gentsee ay 1a, Biz vals WOETELEH— 15, Hawtat as Band

fhe UCToo Bort
BALESTOL—T7 78, Rede!ithe gh.
WRIST. —20, Stokes Ce
COURSTRT—a. Elert

ee

Sel 54): 84 Ml
Fuld

TPO PARE ORG, reenact, E15. CHOTHOS--B, Lown J J Pr aAlkpirr—s2 Fr 2

262, Herrow Sopa, Padean Ge CLAPEAM oa. Gd, OF, Hiei: Si, 2. AW AR AES, Cato. BE

RES CRRA ea Ady Sel CREO LEWOOD), Trine SW PLPMOTHS bidThe Oetagor.
feTOS“427, in ae"i CHELSEA EVETHEE- 10d, Fors Stecct

126, Wratnnlinad ies “il mih) aA, 243, Pulbam Bood, BW. eine An eN--Cmalle

HAMMERSMITH ith, Hing St., Wal WORT EATEA—Sa, baad etre BWARSOA-24, High Strest:
 

  

 

  

 

 
 

He tried all sortsof

ointments 2 lotions

ooo

Nabedy is exempt from the danger of a neglected sare—A
little Germolene rubbed om the place at once will ensure
that ugly developments, such as b , do not
take place. The up-to-date cveptic action, and tissue

building properties Germolene
ensure rapid healme. Germolene con-
atantly heals when other ointments
have proved useless—read the letter
below. Germolene docs notemart. Ne
household ic complete without = tim.

 

  

 

“AS A LAST
RESOURCE”

Hraboely, Gontbores, Hea
caint Seecomers : * fiber
ther boot ogo o ruaming does ofa AT

ig. fF tried naarly off sorta of
cinema end fotions, buf all of no
cofl, the sore never Ataled up, Ara feunt

rendadeted Germolene, The
thing if Awe only used a

FonfyRalf: the pore dy: Reoked!, ail alt
ihe: pate gore |"

 

 
 

 



  

 

 

(at Proqnimme continued fron page LTT.)

9.0 VAUDEVILLE
From Birmingham

ALERT Dastens (Child impressions)

Unity Oanier (Banjo)

GABLE ond Basses (in Maimiory)

PURSALL ond STaAnrory
(Fotertviners at the Piana)

Par Baows's Dosamsors Dasts Baxn

16.9 Warmer Forcast, Becosn Crevenar News
Botner: Roan Keron

F

10.156-11.,0 DANCE MUSIC:Tepoy Browr's
Basso and ‘Tee Menopiass, dintted by Sr
FPermors, from The Café de Puris

L1.0-11.18 Anrrenod and his Basyniand Ton New |
Pamce’s Oncwestra, from The New Prince's
Restaurant
 

 

' 353 M.OWA CARDIFF. 850 ke.

12.0-1.6 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$45 Councillor Peven Fingemwax: "The Floce
of Animals in the Coming Age’

5.0 Jone StansCancron Cirxuniry ORCHESTRA
relayed from the Carhton Pesteurant

6.15 Tue Cwrnnes’s Horm: The Voyages of
De. Doolitth—ViL- "The King’s Bronkfnst,'
by A. Fraeer-Fimson, The Station ‘Trio

6.0 London Programme relayed rem Daventry

6.30 S&B fron Lomton

7.45 JULIAN BOSE,

Hesrew ENSTenrarser

8.0 ‘WHEN I WAS, A CHILD'

A Monologue by Prep E. Wearner.y, B.C,
With Songs ond Rosdings. from ‘Songs for

Michael? (Fred F. Weatherly)
The Door at the End of mv Garden
Rotkabye, Lalla gece ees es sy boy Arthur Hill

(Sung by Hanes Ausrox)
Ob. Tine ii lowe with Maric. eos Helen Alston

(Sung by Hrnasx Arerox)

No chin! No chance —
Bircie’s Amswet sei ss ipeaae ey Arter Hat

(pane by Hein ALsTo)

The Littl Bike Doom
OBC eat ise a eek Wieck na eee wields Helen Afsten

(Sung by
Hewes Acstom}

Mother's Song’ [Ltttle
Lady of the Moon)"

Lady ctrtine Hill

(unig by
| Heures Atsros)}

=

9:0 SUB) from Bondon
(9.30. Local Anriounce.
ments). ;

9.95-110.
COMIC OPERA

THe ratios Orcaus-
Tha, conducted ty”

Waewick DRaATriwAIT
Belertion’ from Tom
esa. Grin

OrlinHay Dies
{Soprano} ;

Dreain 0" Day. Jil.
{from"Tor Tones");
Love ‘is meant to
ronke us Ghedl (from
* Mery England")

‘“Baeord German
Wht ate nates? (from,

- “Monsieur etl
cdire”).... Messager

with a w

Friday’s Programmes continued (May 4)
 

Arn, &7, ToG8:

 

OPCW RSTIA

Gavette(* The Rotel Mind "),. 2fentaqué PAu ps
Intermezzo,  Vilia - (* The Merry Widew *) iehar

Daesnis Noein (Baritone)

Letter Bong (* Véronique *) ....., . Messager
Star of my Soul (* The Geisha"). 0)... 0...) foes
My Wiolin of Goll L- Darby noc Jorn " Leo Fall

ORCHESTRA

Selection from ° The Grand Duchoas *. .Offewbach

Conan Har Dinien and DeesNoeie
Duet, “Swing Song (° Véeronique):.... Afessager

 

URBRCHESTRA

Waltz fram * The Rose Cavalier’ Fichord Shinai
March," A Country Girl" ....5. ieee Aoreon

 

 

3.0 A STUDIO CONCERT

‘Tre Stari OacHiEerea

Overture to * William Tell’: 0.ci3.55 Fteaeint
Miniature Gallet Diese... cj lel]

Biniy BRownanps (Guritone)
Pat Younecw kk wate d winced woe alee Oey
Doloroghsi.i ci. ce scke ets cee JHoniogee Pipe
UML ee cn eea aly enteral eee eal Dorees
Linpewe ewe 6s ele eae DE Sear»eee

OecnesTEA

Molly:on-the Shore. ei eee ee frarnger
Selection from * Philemon and Gancis.". .Gtownod

3-55 Beoancast To Sono0ns :
Reading, " Weebwarnd Hot" (Charlee Arnagatesy)

40.) Mr. Ho, Romssodt: "The Romince of the

Cotton” Industey—I, Introductory Tall.”

420 Often
Overture fo ‘Light Cavalry’... 1.0.0... Sap

Baiy RowLares
DO. sole mio. (0 mie BT). eee ee ee By Capa
Pasting By oss ssseeus reer Edwert ¢. Pereell
PANO evaded dee eed eee eo very bree
BOG pe ee eeeeeeeae EESL

OECHESTEA
Fantasia, * The Glory of Rudsia® wien. Arein

5.0 Mr. E. H.-Garcest: "Toles of Sumatra—
The Batake*

6.15 THe Cmiprex’s Hove: The Farmyard.
The Mare and the Foal( Warwickshire Folk Song):
The Derby Ram (Derbyshire Polk Song): Turmut
Hocing (Oxfordshire Polk Song); sung by Harry
Hopewell, The Farmyard (8riggs); Three Fat
Litt Pige (Pascal); The Farmyard Song
(frrreg}; sung by Betty Wheothy, Farmyard

Noises by Eric Fore,

 

 
HELSTON CELEBRATES ITS FLORA DAY,

Next Tuesday is Flora Day in Helston, in the far West of Cornwall, and it wall be celebrated os usual

hole day's dancing through the streets and shops and houses of

Day (Plymouth 5.0).

 
the town, This after.

noon Nr, Jocelyn Ratcliffe, whose family has bong taken a prominent part in ofganizi the

event, and who has himself for several years led the annual dance, will broadcast a talk on Flora

6.0) ORCHESTRAL AEUSEE

Relaved from the Theatre Roval

6.30 S28. from Dendon

645 Oncutsrean Muse (Contingéd), direetasd by
Micni, Dore

7.0 8.8. from London

6.0 S28. from Piiononuth

B50 &.5. from Londen

$15 S.8. from Liverpool

$30 Local Announcements

9.35-11.0 &.28. from Londen

6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

207 M4.
LH KG.

L20-1.0 London Programme. relayed from
Daventry

8 Baenancasr to 2owoons :

Talkoon * Birds” by Conon C. BE. Ravex—I,
* Bird Visitors—How and why do they come T°

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£9 Brosapcast to Benoons. §.8.. from Man-
cheater

4.30 Leordon Procramme relayed from-Daventey

5.0 Licut-Commander Recivaly Sara: ‘More
Adventures in Bria"

$8.15 Tee Compres’s Horr

6.0 London Programmes relayed trom Doventrr

6.30 S&F. jrom Levis

BO 8.8. from Phyowth

650 S.B. from London

$15 De. Hid. W. Aerierinoror (Viee-Chancellor
of Liverpool University): “The Moder Uni-
vorshies of Einglaned*
(The University of Liverpool will cciebrateits

twenty-filth Birthday carly in May.)

9.30 Local Announcements

9.35-11.0 SB. from London

 

7.5 LEEDS-BRADFORD, 7222™",*
O80 kc. & 1180 Ko.

12.0-1.0 London

Daventry
Programm relayed fret

2.0 London ‘Programme
relayed from Diyventry,

3.30. Broapcasr ro
SRODARY SORCOLS +
Mr. Faask Leweéocic,
Baw Tnebit — ie
Financed—{a) Why

“Blanuftnotarers paul
Trader used te
Borrow*

44 A CONCERT
Pee. FReogrios

(Violin)
ADrate Haywes (Vio=

Loticelin}
Crom Moos. {Pianos

forte}

relayed trom Davestry

a15. Tu
Hote: My Programm
by Misa Coralie, Low

BO Mies ELpavor
Herve: -Pye-Witness

_ Account of the York.
shire Ladies’ Golf Cham.
pionship

*§.0  Lenion Proeranmn:

CarrnonEsae 2
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i, Prin BY, Tbs.
 

615 Light. Music

6.30 i: B, iron Cenviga

$0 8.8. from Plopasouth

 

850 SR. from London

B15 S.A. jum Lieurpoo
3-39 Local Announcements

235-160 (S.B. from London

SFL SHEFFIELD. G0Ke.
 

relayed from12.0-1.0 London Programme
Daventry

20 London Programe relayed irom Daventry

28 “The Climax at Ttake low," a abort story by

Roserr Museay GiuncHnase

815 THe Catnprex’s Hour

6.4 Landon Progranine relayed irom Cheweiey

6.30

80 8B. from Plymouth

6.54

os. EF, jrom. Levedon

i, Jrom Lanta

315 8.2. from iver

9.30 Lacal Announeencnbe

 

 

235-110 SA. from Lena

ms 234.1 MM.

bKH HULL. 1,020 KC:

12:6-1:6 London Pyrogranmina relayed irom

Diventry

3.0

5.15

6) London Programme relayed from Daventry

London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘Tie CarpkesSs Hore

£30 4.5, from Londen

8.0 8.8. from Phyweauth

£50 S.u8. from Lemon

frit. pram Janerpont

9.30

9.35-21.0 8.8) from London

Local Announeements

390.1 M.
9720 kG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

3.0 London Programm: relayed fram Dayentry

5.0 Mire E. Cecuta Cann: *A Silhouette ol

Women’s Life and Work in Caneda"

515 Tur Camnozes'’s Hour

60 London Programme reloged from Daventry

6.20 3.8. from London

80 S.B: from Daventry Eaperimertal

8.20 ; APLHCHES Dy

Fir Hees Avuex, Chainnoo of tha Comnnttee

of the Briti#h Music Society and Lord Howarp

oe Wanpes, President of the Britiah Musie

Society, relayed from the Annual Dinner of

the Hritish Music Society Congresa at tho
Grind Hotel, Bourmemaith

96-110 8.8. fron London (6.30 Loew -Ane

nouncerments}

Friday’s Programmes cont'd (May

 

 

RADIO TIMES—

4)

275.2 Ma.

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 225.2,

12.0-1.0 ‘London Programme relayet from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

6.0 8B. from Phymowth

‘Tun Camoness Horr

5.8. from London

 

 

B.50-11L.60 4.4. from Leetoat (9.30 Local An-

nounSerents |

5PY PLYMOUTH. 780ke.

12.0-1.0 London Frogramme rolayed from
Deentry

a 45 Bene 4eT ho SeHOILs :

Mr. 'T. Wtninson RKiopur, ‘ Bygones. worth
romembering—Thomaa Alva Edison and his
fight with mystery"

3.6 London Protramme relayed from Daventry

6.8 Meo Jocenys V. BRaronirre: ' Helen Flora
Bay"

5.15. Tor Cmupres’s Hore: A-Bailway Jourmey
through the counties in the Fadio Expres

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 8.8. from London

8.0 ‘DUFFY *
‘Play in Three Acts by BK. Morrox: Nance

Arranged for Broaccnating

tolawed obo London and Daventry

(For full details see page 170.)

B.50-11.0 8.9. prem (9.30 Local
THOeee

AnLaan

 

; TB4.1 MM.65T STOKE,
 

Loto ke.

12.0-1.0 London Propramne relayed from
Daventry

2.20-2.45 Broanto Scots

VALESTINE Davis, ‘A Visit around Mow Cop*

26 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tur Compees’s Hook: The Station Triia—
Light Music

6.0 Londen Programorelayed frou Daventry

 

 

630: Sf. from Lomion

$0 S.. from Phynouth

B.50-11.0 2.8, from Fondon ($9.30 Local -An-
nivinoemenbe)

5SX SWANSEA. 020Ke.

12.6-1.6 London Proegrammo relayed from
Daventry

740 Baaancasr To Bowoons:

Dr. Fronkesce Mocunrmce, ‘ The Living World*
—I, The Cycle of Lifo’

$9.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cintones’s Hove

60 My Piano and I—A Short  Lecturo-Recital
by T. D. Joxes

6.30 4.8. from Lonlon

8.0 S.B. from Cundiff

9@-110 8.8. from! Lohaow
iaineeaments}

Lodi -* Am:(930

1
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In the Near Future.
News and Notes from Southern Stations.

Bou rnemouth,

The address at the Studio Bervice on Sunday,
Miry 6, will- ba riven by the Rey, Percival

Trigags, Sod.

Plymouth.
A comedy, The Stance, by L. du G., of Punch,

will be presented by the Micrognomes on Tuesday
evening, Mixy 8.
The String Band of HME Royal Marines;

directed by Lieut: P. 5. G. O'Donnell, is to pive

a coneert in the stadio on Tuesday, Miny &:

Cardiff.
Tteme by Sit John Daniel, a prominent Cardiff

ethizen, will be BUM hy Annie Jenkins claring aL

anne recital on Monilay, May-7,
in unusual programme entitle! ‘Cartref’

will be given on Sunday, May 6. It depicta a
scono ina Welsh home on a Sabbath evening,
and into the framework of family talk will bo
intraduced, very naturally, hymns and gacred
amiga.
A Colonial programme entitled ‘ The Southern

Croga,’ deating particularly with South Africa
and Australia, arranged for Wednewlay, May 9,
will inehide -ttems by John Gollingson and
Gertrude Joleen, representing these respective
countries, and Eegene Brono (entertainer’.

5GB.
A tattle Fowl Play, « farcical comedy in cre

ot, Which wae fret produced at the Coleom,
Londen, in 1912,--will be. broadcast dfirom the
Dirminghwn Studia on Wednesday, May 9.

Memories of the okl-tinee danove will be recalled
on Saturday, May 12, when a progranime of

famous waltees, Including The Abve Danube and

The Merry Widew will be broadcast, a2 well ax

a. nwnher of selected walts songs,
A programms of Tisteners’ favourite ttems hax

been arranged for Sunday evening, May 6: “Tt
will inclade a selection from the Ballet Music to
Foust, songs by Megan Thomas (soprano) ‘and
‘ello musi by Herbert Stephen.
The Philharmonic Strmg Quartet, whieh will ke

heard in a concert of chamber music on Wednes-
day, May $, onsite of Birmingham musicians,
three of whom are prineipala in the City of
Birmingham Orchestre.

ty

 

 

_ Friday’s Northern
Programmes,

5NO NEWCASTLE. pare
126-LO:— Gra nd Teron. 2—Lonlon. 6.15 c—-

Chilunei's Thor, &6-:-—Orgee Recital by Pik Matthews, pelaped
from thet Haeiock Pietine Heise,Sider, 6:30: 0, fron

meh. 8503. Fl. from Lonebner,Landon. §u@>—8.2. fromm
9.95 -—A Football Dehote, Sep. 1.83. fro Lastubom

55C GLASCOW. Tae
2.15 >—Concert ie Behook, “Qi —ianes Masia reinged from

the Tocared Duet Baton, 5.9 2—Beratiny Carleton Bovyth, ° Shik,
Satin, Miatin, Rage” GEf:—ChHdeen's Mour, §$8 >—Weather
Forecast for Furmnt, §28+—Orehestiral lotertide. ‘The Station
Orkin. @€9h-—2 8: fro Londen 45 -—24. from
dynnl £6-—R, irom London. 74h :—Vandevile,
‘The Siat trnibetm. Yietie. Donk Bletebley aint a f .
Pitt ond Marke 9-9: —S.EL from Londiin (9.38 Col F
of Great Secte—Dewvid Liviigetowe ; GRE Loud Annotmecments},

2BD ABERDEEN. docack.’
: HMI—Grimeophone  Tecurde. 3.0 :—Fresadrast te
a_—raeaThe Stusion fictet. §.o—
Misa “Mi wamadis Bexrkslvelf "117.
5.15: :—Chibdren's. r, &0——For Formers. §. 18 :-—Agricultgral
Note. Gik—CricketTopi: 6.0Ltrom Landon, §—
31 froma Faia. 6.5088. trom Lenton.” 14 -—
Julian Ree. sb: from Piymooth, @.50 -—80A. from Len-
dun. €£30-—9_F. from Gheeor, 835-10 —=_ 8. trom London,

2BE BELFAST. Feokee$50 be. ;
LEO-1.0 :—The Rati Quartet. 2e-—Aradreast te toliblg 2

3.1L —ttromephone Renda 2.50: The Siation Orchectra,
Frel Mackay (Peet), fier Moron fen, £15 5—
Children’s Nour, €4+—ryan Rectal hy Feowy Pare, 2 —

243 :—A Military Rand Programme, Theo
Staion Milbtery Band, §£50-—Kobett Athen (Daritone)!
6.6°—S.R. from lendes, $35 lie Bac. Drreraingie
(Cithabe). 18-17.68 Thane Mist. bean Whitlic and bres

Aa Hane, relaped trom ths Jaen,  
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10.30) (Pareury only) Tow Stoxar, Grees-
Witt: -WEATHER Forecast

12.0 Toe Castrow Hote: Pere, directed
by Test: -Tarpoxstan, from the (Carhon
Hotel

43.30 A BALLAD CONCERT

Sawsen Bat (Baritono)

Eon Kemsey (Violin)

BaMUeL Sav.

TROEesa ee pee og Allliteen
The Balint Monger, ...2.-.5. Easthope Marivn

327 Tips Reeser

Arab Song ..
rental Dance

_ {from * Scheherazade *)
Bimaty-Korsakov, arr, Areisler

245° Sastre. fave

Dream Walleyo<. sess seervevess Roger Quilter
The Pretty Crenbort iris cae ces Lane Wilson
The Vagrant. ica csc renes enews ceeee edfullinar

262 Ena Ranser

Malagaena Seb eth ee te ee ee kee ee ..  amaeale

Bohierra ori beeen ee Tohoikousky, arr. Walketnj

4.0 DANCE MUSIC

THe Ticoaminy Dance Barb

Directed by At Starrra, from the Piccadilly Hotel

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR :

P's and Q's

(With some allusions to * Pranca and Prisms *)

Tae Oroy Bexrer. will demonstrate Musical
Deporbrert

Goopa—aond how to be them,’ will provide
horrid examples

‘Agua? Parcorata " will drive home the lessons by
‘A Littl Talk on Etiquette"

5.0 AN OnGaANRectan

By Rec¢ranp Foort, from the Polladtum-

6.20 Time Sie~at, Grerwwich ; Weather Fore-
cast, DineT GEvEran Naws DCLLETiv

eaateree

(361.4 MA.

ES

RADIO ‘TIMES Agent Sf, Tee.
  

PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY,May 5
Tea 2L0 LONDON and sKX DAVENTRY er

(1604.3 mM.830 4o.)

 

Two stoge favourites wh | take part in London's Variety
progfamme tomght—Mornis Harvey (caught registering

scorn) and Moyna Macgill,

 

6.45 Evye-Witness Account of the British Hard
Court Championship Final, played at Melvillo
Fark, Bournemouth, by Major Cooren-Hont.

BE. from Bournemouth

HE finals ot Bournemouth this afternoon
wind up, the hard court season, and

summarize ita newults, Also they give an initial
indication of the more important prasa court
form on which siocess at Wimbledon depends,
In this broadcast Major Cooper-Hunt will reoord
the resulis of the tournament. and-aleo pive
some description and criticiam of the play in
the Jast. nintehes of: the easy.

To Mr. Bast. Marke: "Next WVeek's Broadcast
Miaeic

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONSOF MUSsi¢C

Bowoas or AHoao Wor

Bung by Rosen Crarsomw (Tenor)

7.25 ‘“Istox,;" of The Motor Cycle: An Eve:
Witness Account of a Motor-Cycle Dirt Track
Race Meeting

HIS is an epoch of new sports, and one of
the mosh exciting of the now importations

it motoreoyele racing on dirt tracks, which “is
rapidly becoming as popular here as in Australia,
ita orginal home. Of the three mectings this
afternoon * Ixion ' will describe the racing at the
one in which the erack riders from Australia,
who have come over here to inapiro our home products, take part.
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7.45 Moeseo and Mmis

Brncopated Duets on
Two Pianos

187 KC.)

£0 CONCERT BY THE HASTINGS AND ST.

LEONARDS MONICIPAL GRCHESTERA

Under the direction of Hien, Cameron

Relayed from the White Rock Pavilion,

Hastings

A-Children’s Osnirtanecy ees Roger Quetter

Are! Marie sas aioe aceasta Sehechert

Baite: Four “Wiry esses ri anne iCoepbe

Humer? kaanrnn (Tenor)

Song, ‘Ah! Moon of my delight’ (‘In a
Porsian. Garden"). 2... oss Dirt Lehmann

Capriccio Traian... ... dates eee edChaikoraky

$0 Wratten Fomecasr; Sroomm Gpyenan
News BeLrceroy

9.15 Mr. A. B..B. Vatexstme: * Holidays in
Britain—II, The North Riding Coast and Moors’

XCEPT for auch famous resorts as Somr-
borough, the North Riding of Yorkshire

ig not very well known to holiday-makora, but
ita tugged! coasts and lovely dales provide endless
ittradtion to anyone whose idea of a” holiday
goose farther than piers ond gand. Tonight
Mr. A. B. B. Valentine will deseribe the sea-coaah
at such spots as Hayburn Wyke and Robin
Hood's Bay, and sech inland places oa Farndale,
Westerdale, and Rosedale, and Rievaulx Abbey
in ite glorious setting amongst the moors,

8.30 Local Announcements. (Daventry only) Bhip-
ping Forecast

8.35 VARIETY

Morris Harvey (Famous Revue Comedian and
Miri)

Morsa Macotm. (in. Irish Pathos and Hamont)

VIVIERSE CaATTERTON ([Soprane)

Annoto Teowens (Violoncello)

10.530-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Savor
QOnraeaxs, Peep Evmanpe and hia Music, and
Tne Savoy Tasco Ganson, from the Bavoy Hotel

ey
== ————E—™_—™—_”~_—————
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THE BEAUTIES OF THE YORKSHIRE COAST AND MOORS,
which will be desenibed by Mr, Valentine from London this evening in the second of his talks on where to spend holidays at homie, are here typically represenied

by the picturesque ruins of Ricvoulx Abbey (left) and the bold headland of Robin Hood's Bay.
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Saturdays Programmes cont'd (May5)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

YRANSIESIOCe FROM THE Loxnon STonno Roce

RADIO TIMES

610 kc.)

T WHERE OTUFRWIES PraTeb,

 
 

~

3.30 VARIETY

Frem Berman

Tar Woovesnameron
Oernece Scenes

Frank CAXTEL

HARRY FREEMAN
tin Violin Diets)

SABA SARONy iin FuarennyT k=

aooncos |

WiInWwrep Dave {in
Russian Sommers)  430 A POPULAR
ORCHESTRAL
PROGRAMME

a Jroan Abrrnnngplian

lim Brastxsanam Stone
On: HESTHA, eonducted

by Josera Lewis

Overturn to" Fieneslan

ind Ludmila’ .. Ghiakha
Noetourme En = 1 .

Litths Waltz \ Tchotkoveky

   

‘The

450 Boora Uswm {Bass} :
Young Dict rich fist aeeo ane . Henschel

PORE fcee eae eaaee eee += eiheeoen
Oniwsy, awake, beloved ....+=+eT—"

5.0 Oxcuesrms
Bulte; * Callirhog* 5. ......++« nae te Chaminade

5.15 Boor Usrwite

A Warwickshire Wooing ..-+--0s08088*ae
Glow, blow, thou winter wind ..pe.0.=:ea fPaddy's Pirploxity .....00-.4++006 Benwan

$25 OncHesrna ape
Selection {ror . Toluntha OF te ath alata Sullivan

5.45 Tau Camoucs'’s Hore (From Birmingham):
Songs by Marjorie Palmer (Sopranca). ‘Snooky

helps the Brown Rabbit,” by Phyllis Richardson.

Vocal Quarteta by the Wolverhampton Orphows

Singers

639 True Stesar, Greenwicn;

|

WEATHER

Forecasy, First Geseeat News Bornetis

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Manoaner Hotuoway Lapres' OncresTha

Viens Laweener (Seprano) (in Solos and
Detoray Lisisu (Contralte) Duets)

ioneSTRA

Fantasia on Schobert's Works -
The Grasshoppers Danea ......++.6 Buculoss

7.8 Vivitew Laweecrr and Dororay Lesisn

A May Morning... - 56. 0s ese e anne es Denza

Magnit. cocheeetA. My Sith

In Praise of May crs cease nena eee . freland

7.18 Oncresrha |

Selestion from.“ Carmetic’ Vee aia ee Bizet

7.25) Views Lawsecer

Nirhtitt..« cca ve eae eesa agrarh a ns beatae Coudtell

Witvin maiden go GAPING eee e se eee Cerrar

Dat with Donors Lassi

The Maybellsand the Flowera ..+:. .Mendelzaolin

2:35 Oncmerrna

Drink to me-only ,oetrr. Quilter
‘Baby's Sweetheart . Jee. Coren

745 DonorLasiss

The Muay Night. ..0 6.0.5 b ake Vee ees Erahans
© the inonth of May

-

... esses ee ees aQuilter

Doect-with Viries LaxbeLer

It ia-the merry month of May oe ese ace German
4%

154 Ogcnrerra
poeee oLpSlugs R hapanly 

   SIR FRANK DICKSEE,
rhe President al the Royal Acarckemy;

will propose the toasts at the Annual
Dinner at Burlington -

speeches at thi funetian—one of
ithe mest beiliant held im London

during the ah

  

 

A REOITAL
by

Mank Rarnacs.(Baritone)
if rl

Enwanv lsiace
{Piatiotorte}

lwann laaace

Allegro in F ..... Paredes

Iniprompt in A Flat,

Op L266 cr eee Schubert

8.10 Mark Raraaen
An dio rusk

(To Music).

The Porclle (fhe
Erout)

Au chen wees |

| s0

Sehwbent mu Bingen [To
sing om the
WEE) oe ies

 

   to-night. 6.18 Epwanp Isaacs
Bohemian Pollen

       

 

iabipatecn.

be relayed by Chrismas Day in the
Merming: .. 0.54 Hotat

Studyin G.. . , Moezbkowali
B28 Mank Raruart.

Die beiden Grenadiere (The ‘Two
Geemadiers) os cee bedewenss

Die Loteshlume Lotus . Schumann
MOREY Sere ts eck eieba wi

Fréhlingenacht (Spring Night} ....,

£36 Fowann Isaaca

Three Pieces from ‘ Six Miniatures ’
A Edward Teac

Gavotte in D; Reveryin E; Caprice in A

B.45 SPERCHES AT THe

ROYAL ACADEMY DINNER
Relayed from Gallery No. TI

Toe Rovat Acapeny,

The Toate, preposed hy the Pamsamesr (Sir
Frank Dicksee) will be—

HLM.Tar Kise
Toe Qceee~s ayn Tar ERovan Fasy

F.L.M. Forces

Tee Mixierefis of ren Crows

LItthaTvrE

ALR. Paoxce Anraur or Coxswavent
will réspond for the Royal Family. Others
who will speak are the Rt, Hon, W. OC, Baimar-
MAN, M.P. (First Lord of tha Adiniralty), and
Lord Hewarr (Lord Ghief Justice),  ~

Tho Toast of *The Royal Acadenry* will
ba. proposed by Lord D'Aneuxox, and Sir
Prark Dicks: will respond,

10.0 Weatars Forrcast, Sroonp Gexeean News
BEtLeerin

10.15 Sports Bulletin (Prom Birmingham)

‘OLD MEMORIES’
From Birmingham

A. Programme of Favourite Songand Chorises

Este WaLnros (Soprano)
ALICE Vatenan, (Coftrialto)
NopMaw Agcwrm (Tenor)
Janes Howes, {Base}

10.20-11.15

Tee Binswtwedam Sromo -Oncuusrea ond
Crone, conducted by Josrrim Lewis

(Sotieday se Progrennies confined on poe TSS.)

}

 

 
OF HEALTH and VITALITY

Many people suffer, unsuspected,
from a very prevalent form of mild
Ansemia. Lf you are pale and lackin
in vigour, pull down the lower eyeli
and examine the inside of it in a
mirror. A pale and whitish hue
denotes Anaemia.
Dr.. Casgell's Tablets have achieved
miracles in Anaemia cases. They
provide the complete kind of nutri-
tion essential: Bleod nutricnts and
H hosphites, valuable stomachics
a Digestive Enzymes. Neither
stimulants mor sedatives, butstrength-
building clements. See the glow of
healthy, blood and strong nerves in
your cheeks—start a course of Dr.
Cassell's to-day. oie

 

13 & 3/- per box
Sefe Prlecers Pane Brag (oo (19a! Dd
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5.15

 

Tre NationaAn- OncnkstnA oF WALES
Herc March... Aintana

Littl Goneerk Barbe aie sa ess+ Coleridge.“Taylor
SEMAO| hia acl alates pearvas by acta ha fal wa ak » Monde!
Firat Hance an -Rbiipeddy... 2... +s ae ee eee

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Toe Connie's Hore

‘6.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry
|

6.20 5.8. from London

6.45 8.8. from Bournemouth

7.0 Kev. WrspraM Eance:* Kannka Recruitoig

for the Sugar Plantations in Queencland ’

Mr. Wyndham Earde hod the uniqas experi-
ence of being allowed to go. on a Kanska |
recruiting vessel to the South Sea Islands,
and the Government of Qucenalind permitted
him to publish » report.

7.15. S.8. from London

7.25 Mr: Fewer Banen: ‘South Wales Club
(Cricket * '

Mr, Letun Weone: * West of England Sport"

7.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relaye] from the Axsembly Room, City Hall
‘THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA GF WALES, conducted

by Warwiok. GRAITHWAITE

Overtore to * Hiotigd sie ieee ee ee Wavyniar

NW 6ST Wapner, then sa young maonool -bwenty-
four, rend «a German tronslation of Bulwer

Lytton's Awaz, end determined to push shearl

stones with an ides that be had bad in mind for
me time—that of writing an Opera on the
subject of Bienti, the Soman hero. With
characteristic boldness anid lofty imagination
he comceryod a work’ on a granidiobe scale, That
apitit ts réfiected in the somewhat blatant,
pulee-stirring Overture,

Waren Goirnse (Tenor) and Orchesten

Flower Bong Carmen ie eae en tee ee rece

OecveSsTRA

Gavotte ( Mignon") yiavei sia Ambroise Thoma

Winiwanw Ratan. (Violin) and Orchestra

Legend treeeae Weemaeh?

ORCSTHA

Mephisto Waltz Pete ebee eee a kee ste

AUST onc Mephistopheles, taking a walk
abroad, come to a villago inn, where the

folk are dancing otter w weddi Faust
instantly falls in love sith one of the girs, ancl
Meohiatopheles urged him to oak her fora dances.
Taking « fiddle from one of the players, the Evil
One declares he will show them bow ta play.
His wild playing acta everyone dancing madly,
Foust: with bie lady amongst them, —In the
midst of the exoitement the two dance out
through the o door, and slip away to the
weeds, saianiant the sound of Mophistapheles’
demonic fielding.

WantGivin and Orchreten

Where'er you walk (" Bomelo")...0 cea HHaedoy

ORCHESTRA

Bute from * "The TemptePraha te wed » German
Czardae (‘ Coppelia’Fen thee nny ekTER

S.0-125 &.8. from Eondon 13.) Local An-
nouncenents; Sporta Bulletin)

RKirty Moreis (Entertainer)
MotiWoniasrom (Pianoforte)

(ROTESTHA
March, * The Crown of Chivalry '

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed Tro Daventry

6.30 2.5. from London

6.45. 3.8. from Bournemouth

EFTateher

Toe Caroeex's Horr

 70 Mir. Manrin Witsor :
| Holidays"

} 7-15 3.8. from London

| Teo Mr. FL Stacey Listorr :

‘Some Unteonventional

‘The Lancashire
M1'a Proapecta for the Coming Season.”
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Drone hy Wher ifa

Julian Rose, the Hebrew entertainer, will be on
tour around the broadcast programmes this week.
He will be heard from Manchester on Monday,
Neweastle on Tuesday, Glasgow on Thursday,

Aberdeen and Cardifl on Friday, and on Fataiday
he ial also hroackeast fram Londen at 6.0.

oweeee =—

|
Feeee are ale
7445 MORECAMBE MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Fornded 1892

Relayod from The Tower, Morecambo

Fina. or Mixen Votre Ciorms

Test Biece, “The Surrender of the Soul to the
Everlasting Love,’ Key B Flint (Op. 18, No. 1)

Pater Gorneliua

Adjugdicatora : Professor GRAnyitLe BAXTOCE
and Mr, .fotora Hannison

  
 =

Rose Bown Comretirion (Soro Fixarimrs)
* God breaketh the battle,” Key G Parry

Soprano: “Love Eternal,’ Key K...., Brahma
Baritons; “Non Pint Andrai* (Now no more},

KeyC (frtra * Le Nogza die Figaro *).. Mozart

Contralto + * Gnardian vingel,” Key C.)Baniock
Adjidicator : Professor Grarvinii Bantock

a.45

8 25

‘Derr:

Finacs of Maren Vor Caoms

{Tenor Lead—Challenge Shield Clase)

Test Pieces: -* Ballads,” Bey Ge, oly .s se Bantock

80-12.0 S28. from London (8.0) Local An-
rmmoenments: Sports Bulletin) 

i = Seni RE: TIMES a AritL 27a Lacs. -

)
2‘Saturday’s ‘Prrogrammes continuedMay5)

CARDIFF. gro 2zY MANCHESTER, -Ba4.oa. 6LV LIVERPOOL. Bhbins

V2.0-12.45 A POPULAR CONCERT 3.30 A STUDIO CONCERT 3.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry
Rehaved irom the National Musoum of Wales TRE STATION ORCHESTRA = 16 T : rae i

‘ nce Combokes’s Howe:

“On Dowstosk Arrercia "

A Smuggling Play by C. EF. Hodges,
bay Edwitrd FF) Gern

Pregentext

Cat:

Gerahi Tregaskis (an Officer in the * Preventive *
Service}. . sos)6 Fume HH, Harren

Tack Toline14 i i te Fridnel, slasing ne Tregoskia

Manor): oic..acce ay PERoy Si Paerrenson
Mary Kevermns (a Maid: Servant)

Dororny NATH
Jarvia (a. Petty-Officer) .i..i..c10 Tom Bmp
Talbot: (a * Preventive? Man} Hoor BH, Feancis
Ben Travers (a Leader of tho Smugglers)

J. PF, Lampe

Boone I—The Garden: of Tregoskis Manor

soem 2—On Dunetone Hew
Feriod 1782—in Cornwall:

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.38 4.6, from Bondon

645 Sue

7.8 SH. from Lendon

250 BB. from Manchester

90-120 4.8. from Jiondon (8.390 “Local An-
nouncements; Sports Bulletin)

Jrom: Boarnenionth

=
o 
 

°2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 777:2".*
1.080 kt. & Lif0 GC.
 

3.30. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

e
e

6.15 Tan Crrcores's Hoot

6.0 Gonden Programme relayed from Davontry

6.30 5.6: from London

6.45 &.0) fron Bourneniouth

. 76 S48. from Eondon

725 3.2,

| 80-120 6.8.
| OTeMenta;

Jrom Moanehester

from London (9.30 Local An-
Sporta Bullatin)

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. odko.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.19 Ter Cromprex’s Horn: ‘ The Djinnee,’ 7
Play by C. EB. Hodges

6.0 Oe8cax Recrrat, relayed fromthe Albert Hall

6.30 &.28. from London

645 SB. from Bournemouth

7.0 8.8, fron Dendon

7.25 SB. from Manchester

8.0-12.0 4.8. fron Lomfom (9.30 Loeol An-
Honncoments ; Sports Bolletin}

 

204.4 MM,
O20 he.6KH HULL.
 

3-30. London Programme relayod from Dayentry

§.1§

6.0 London Programme relayed from-Davontry

6.30

6.45 Sf. from Bournsnouth

7.0 S28. fren London

P25 S20. from Manchester

9.45-12.0 eS.from tendon (9.3) Loval An.
nounesnents + Bports Gullotin}

Tre Chioresx'’s Howe

6.8. from London 
b
a
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3.320 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from Londen

6.45 An Eye-Witness Account of the British Hard
Court Championship Finals, played at Melville

Park, by Major Cooren-Husr

LO-12.0 &.R. from London (9.30 Lon] =An-

mountements ; Sports Bulletin)

SNG NOTTINGHA

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

BS" ‘Tom Cucones’s Hook

6.0 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

6.30. 5.3. from London

6.45 5, from Bournemouth

7.0-12.0 5.8, from London (9.39 Loeal An 6.45

Rona nennts x Sport Bulletin)

oPY PLYMOUTH.

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tue Carionen’s Tourn ©

Toys. Heading, ‘Tho Toy

Chisholm and siny Steedman

Toya

6.0 London Programme relayed

6-30 S.A. from London

6.45 S.A. from Bournemows

7.0-12.0 5.8, from Bondon (9.30 Itema of Navel

Information; Sports Builetan. ;
Trecut Sh

——— ee

The B.BLC. has inalituled a serbacripiion scheme

only applica fo fhe pamphlets mentioned below,

other relecant defatts will be peblished in

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS|
Summer 128,

First Half of Session.
a

| Semne Conumen Garden Anisnals

(Tthas' rated), by Wir, Ene Fitch

Diaghish.

Chemistry and Daly Life (Hhus-
trated), by Dy, 5, Glasstone,

| Finance in the Modern World, by

| Various Authors.

|! Mode Transport (Illustrated),

| hy "Mr. WON. Tetley Stephen-

aon.

2d, t free. In particular, apy

to bebeschcane from 34GB on May

Plesce send me

68M BOURNEMOUTH.
76.1 MM.
oan ke. 6ST

S7T6.2 M.

Mi. 1,000 ko.

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Dayentry

6.30 &:.8. from London

6.45 &.8. from Bournemouth

71.0-12.0 §.8. from London (8.30 Local Announce-
ments; Sports Bulletin)

204.1 M. | lowdofthe Lon! Mayor's Hedidey Comp Yond for Poor Children
O20 be. The ¥MCA. Chor) Soclete (ial Votves. At the Greet Organ

{| sir. Arthor W.. lambert Mik Cowikibetot.: Arthur W.
Launiherrt. diwisdes Cured: (Contralio). A.B, Hosen (hari

3:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry | tone). (live Tomine(Finnoforte). fh -8K: themLede,

5.15. Tae Catnnrex’s Hoon: Story, “The Toy
Princess * (Stecdnan)

: §SC

) 10-30 :—Musk: retayed from tho Grund Aseembty Boum: (Tiley"s
Danee Hond,. 1.05-120:—S. i. from Lom,

GI ASCOW 15.4 Me.
* 740 aa,

1L-6-12.1;:—framophon: Records. R15Deore Moria
telayed trom Wie lanerno Danes Salon, 4-15 :—Liget Concert,
Stothog Ofek. GeerHetehlegn in Gheeca" Bourmour,
§.15:-—Chfdreo's Hor, 5.58 :—Woather Forecast for Farmers,
6.0:—Mileal toterinde. €§30:—S21. from London, 6.59 .—
fcotiish Hporte Hulbetin, 96.85 :—Mosionk Interhide, 7.:—

—Hoetteh a. Talks bse, from London, 7
Mr J. Genion Bobet: * Hottiiay Moetorinig— Where tudor threes
wheels eeor: over four” 7.46 ¢—aes! Gomedy Setectioes

 

55X

200 MM.

A Dery with the

Princess " { Lome ie

$30 London Programmerelayed fram Daventry

7:6 Mr. J.C, Guevirea-Jowes : ' ‘The South Wali
and Monmmnearthshire Cricket Leng* hi

Té0 8. 7.5 Sl. from Doren

745 (3.8. from Cardi

9.0-12.0 8.8. from Bendon (9.590 Loeal An. ZBE
nentecmnents > Sports Bulletin)

hil Light Songs by Alfred Eryoolds,. Biatlon Opcheitra2
election," Hit the Deck" {Voumam), Barak) Kimbericy

(Harltone): erer conti histee see (Phe. Teena | j peelera

Moon: "lie Phot Be Oeieet ): Belection, “irinessa
Cherciing.” OFhes Grover flogranod},  Harckil. Kimberley sal
Dircheeitn: Shepherd's Delight thibectio ry ERdith Revookts,
Mickby Alired Keynaldai, Urehestra: Selection, * The Yelhiew

234.1 BA
Lot heSWANSEA.

$15 Tue Camnones's Hour Mask. Olive Groyen; Whe Sable Night {The Duennay;
Dwisaiin’t be ten iadyilie ; Laughing Amn. U9cloaire :) Belen

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry tin, ‘Peery Ann.” 90:—s.8. “from London, $038:—

630 5.8. from London

A. from Paurnaamoigtii JRD

bayes Mosk: relayed from (he locame Dance Sahin, 1.15-
120 ==5, from Lota.

ABERDEEN. poe
2.20:—Danco Music by Al Lele ond 1 Grehestia. Befeyed

irom the ew Palsile Tene. With Loberiiaes lin-the Stadia
hiex Koa (Oopbrnlbay at ho and dhe 8-15 —C ildren's

Lion. .§.0 i-Station Diocese Tan. 6.90 :—8.1L from London,

13.0 trom Glues, 716bok tre anion 2
SOE, ftom Dhinden 745-12.06=-8. 8. from Loddon,

BELFAST apg.a= SOc.

$.36:—Deanee Moele. leon Whiting ged his Misml Band,
Reloyed fron the Flam. € 6h —tnead, ftothen Orelbeetes.

 

}.. Songs of the

{rom Daventry

3NO Northern Programmes.

230 —lLoodot Procmimine relayed rem Daventry, disapp.:
—Music played from "Tiley "s Blake Atoeck Ivstawpant, 6.95 :
Children's Hair 6.05—London Trogrammes telaged |fron

; 4 laventry., G36 2-0. Trem Lotion, t4:—e 8. from Paairne- (ker), 6.56 :—Ornhestm : Selections: Tt nul 4d);
Local Annownce- ricith, TSM E H. Beyes, on "The Rosal Tword Bridge." colechaie eae Ehe Bubot Maid

7.15aA.from Lendon. 7.46 —Commenity Song Feetivil,

- —— : 490 (— David MoArpin (Harione), 4.40 —lonned feuatinged.
Orth, B16 Children's Hon. §.0—Lowbon Proprmne
Telved trom Daventry. §30°-—8. 0. from London, faa —
Sih ttm Boaraemeuth, 9028.0, from domo, 745 i=

ao a on = at Lryecn, = :—Oomedy and Light Gen
tie Slation Urchestra; Uverture, * The Arcadia” (Moncks

NEWCASTLE. eeae Talbot); Soom Mew. Sealliven Selnction. 1Arh Seah: Valeo,
a : * Dopatliy " (Geller). 62M —Derothy Comlin (openop:  Vilke

(rain * The Abeary Widhew ") (heharks; Every iittic Maid [fren
—rieesa Charming) (Sininay}) Deep ln ny heart (from * The
Stade Priges*) (homberg) : Dee yon lowg me? frien "Sonny" (Mhlitpe), ad Tie Miniter of Petieoce" (Sollivan). 80-12.58:—
S05, fen Gonder.
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Publications Subscriptions §
for ihe condenience of Nsteners wohe wish ta aderd the froakle of applying for indigtdwal pamphlets Jean Wie lodis

=

The beer’

and fisteners may subserihe for ang of fhe sertes of inchraively for all af them. The names of forthcoming pontbhlets and

‘The Radia Times” and elsewhere fram time-to time.

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS

Sehool Sylinbus

Secondary Scheal Sylisbua

Manebester Sylakun

Neweaadle Syllabus

| Scdtuiah Stapoet Syllsbus

i Cardi Syllabus
Adaske Maral

Boys & Carls of Ouber Daya, Course HM

Emiire Hitory & Geography

Cut of Doorn from Week to Week

The England that Shabespeame Kaew

French Manual

Glasgow French Manual

Glaser hature ily

 
 

> The above scheme does not prevent any listeners obtainmg individual pamphlets: as formerly, at

NOTE— The above nee cations are invited for the hbretto of the opera ;
14, and from London, Daventry, and other stetions on May l6.

‘“MANON LESCALIT.’

copy (copies) of the Libretto af * Manon Lescaut.’ Venclose

in payment at the. rate of 2d, per copy, post free,

BEARS ete pe este eas

ADDRESS... +++ a

PLEASE WRITE EN BLOCK LETTERS.

cations, avd sent to the H.EAC, pooner Savey Hill, London, W
4

ee : i. 7

heme.

* OPERA LIBRETTI

issued Monthly.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please strike out Form not required.)

a
t

| LIBRETTI
(a) Please send me

May. Twelve Opera Li
Naw. ore EE aloe ceseae eee rte ee

| im payment at the nate of 2)- for a senes of twelve.

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
June. (i) Picnic’ send: me copy (copies) of the Schools

I co 13. Syllabus and of each of the School P bet sub-
| The Girl of the Golden West hhed toe the three sessions, | emelose oreee = - i |

or-cheque value..............in payment at the rate of |
July. 4/2 for the whole. series,

copy {copes} of cach of the next
ti as pobh ] enclose P.O,

Manon Lescaut.

 ‘ (c) Please send me copy (copies} of the Talla Syllabus
Regiment and of all Aids to Stud Pamphbets as published ‘a the |

three gece, T enclose 4. Na.. hie nioksata oe ea lo TA Fiore ae,

cheque volue........04..in payment at the rate of 4/-
for the whole SHrDes,

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS
(d) Please send copy (copies) of each of the above

‘ensndseal:exielanibiolii: T enclose BD. Nye erate eer vale
or cheque value. .--.+...+:+ In payment at the rate of
10/- for one copy of all auch publications.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Thon Lescaut, which i

penny shams

  DammitSs ee eae cee de eee bs hae eet safe

Pera easd nd esee eeee

vn Se pe eG ai pee dcaed kar redo ien, UCges ' K, |

All applications in‘connection with the scheme and for separate ge blications must be marked Publ. art ; weet ee Mooney |

G2! itional names and addresses may re ;

at payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent «ithorder, aSera re ee eae aes
| be written on a separate sheet af paper,
Se - =

it



 

 

  

OMEHOW you are not surprised
when you first hear the richly
mellow tone of the Grown Sphinx

Loud Speaker. It is because its age-
okl design has led you to expect it.
There is something about the Sphinx
that inspires you to believe its repro-
duction will not belie its proud design.
You are happy, when you hear it, that

your confidence has not been miz-
placed. And if, perchance, as you
listen, you should shut your eyes, you
will be so intrigued by the reality of
its reproduction that you will have no
difficulty in imagining the artiste in
your very room. The price you pay
for this living instrument is £12. 10s,

  
  

  

  

3.0. BROOM, Lol...
Western Avenua,
North Acton, Londen,
wo. Derenches andl
Wholesale Depota

terywhere.

Gy 2400  bore

 
B.T.H. 2-volt Nickel Filament Valves havea
higher emission than any other valves of
corresponding types.“ Higher emission” is
imply enoeies wayof saying that B.T.H. Nickel
Filament Valves give better performance ‘for a
longer period. en next you buy a valve,
ask your dealer for a BYT.HL Nickel Filament
Valve, which is sure to give, and to maintain,
the best-results of which your set is ca
The mckel flament represents a revolution
in valve manufacture, and is/noe merely an
improvement on earher methods.

B. 210H
BC. and HE.

Fil, Votta.. @,
Fil. Amps. 0.10

B. 210 L
(Geer! Paro

Fil. Volta... @

Fil, Aco, 0.19

B. 215 P
Pout

Fil Volu.. ©
Fil Ampa O35

Max FLT.¥, Lo Mas H.TV1 Aine TY, 10

10s. 6d. 10s, 6d. 12s, 6d,
Tike aighe prices ave appdoable da Gro Brivaia. and

AL. fredatcal oelp.
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Made at Ragby in the Mazda Lamp Works.

Te: Brinch Theta iets Op fd,

 

 
 



R ADIO-

Music, dancing, cataret from all the capitals
of Europe ; loud ond clesr the entertainment
comes if you have a Lissen Eattery in your
radio set.

The flow of pure D.C. current from the Lissen
Battery lasts through hour alter hour and for
month -after month, so that you can- listen
every night to the longest programme 2nd
your loud-speaker utterance will be as pure,
as loud at midnight as it was at the beginning
of the programme.

There is a mew process used in the Lissen
Battery, and a new chemical combination
which provides this smooth flow of noiseless,
lasting power, and which is: known and used
only by Lissen.

The Lissén Battery will give you the best kind of
pouer for your radio sal. You cam buy if from ony
anc of 10,000 racta dealers ; ask for “" Lissen
New Process Pate “ina way thal shows you
will take no other.

bo volt (reads 66)...
too Volt. (reads 108}
60 voht (Super Power)
9 woh Grid Bins
4) volt FlashLamp... .

il ry v=

LISSEN LTD., Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. (Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole. 
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NORFOLK BROADSHOLIDAYS
  

          

  

  

SS PER WEEK
is the average cost per head of
hiring a fully furnished wherry

yacht, motor-boat, houseboat
bungalow, camping kif, “ete,,
bo explore 200° miles of inland

rivers between Cromer. Yarmouth,

Lowestelt,Norwich) Moa extras,
only food,

Ja, Pealdel,

FREE Thatoene a rm
Holiday," canteining details of 400
pochls, asheries, mipdyeHeats, bonsehoala,

bongalogs ite Agee for Airc cere,

APPLY NOW AND BOOK EARLY.

LAKES LTD., 19 Broadland Ho.,
 

 

 

   

  

   

   

     

   

 

  

CARRIAGE

PAD OF CASE S : _nrA
CRDERs,

ze Newgate Street, london, Ect.

Drain Serviced, Farad, aed oie taforimriion
foo! Veon LS. Emon Ofire.

apelininl,

A CHEAP, RELIABLE ET.
SUPPLY THAT RE-CHARGES

ITSELF OVERNIGHT.
Tit me baa comet when pos ea id
ponrelf of the wor of roloan ‘HLT,
Rathe:i:, Deimenral, on%al'ivg BLT. bap.
Beir rad ba fore by deteliiog [hic Bone
degie] Laclgurks Ballery, wiles techorpés
ee drring Ue nighh, provitang on HLT.

petren! thet ds abraps up fe-volingt. Fade the
Bret abep by seriing for FREE Bosiet pieibing |
betty ital for levi aing and edoteinieg Ebia dupte-
wiiviaat god money vine botiers.

For Reper dein” |
FA. i288 wolis |

1
——ee ee, ee ee Seee

HOFTERRED For 2. -vulré
TERM), #0 Bo. AA.
perosre, yale .-ma/io

For d-b Vales
Stik, 0.0. THe
Tol +, Bape  

 

    

PERMANENT JHE, surrty
(Dept, D.) WET -H.T. BATTERY ‘CoO.,
12, 13-oad 1d, Rrewalow St, High Holborn, WC],
Wioshworhs Shere ere oo dbrlboting Bo. 8 cell cen-
italy gptrmbhee al td. onc, lee “* Soda“ Efece
tents chtodeal ip fd. betes, IRPOTANT + Bee the |

ban “STARDARD ao every ier, Alb dsp of che Latiecy ace also  
 
 

      

  

      

   

  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  

        

      

       

Gibbs water-bubble lather — rich,
creamy, saturating—224 times the

weight of the cream used—surrounds,
soaks and softens ewery hair in the
beard. No tiny sprouter Is mi-sed.
Each is held upright, for the swift

eweep of the racor, by the tightly.
packed mass ofthe non-dryinglater,

r.bbs Shaving Cream gives every

hairc the aa free thorough-going ath en

tion. The result is a clean, casy

tkin-level shave that leaves rhe fice
ilkysmooth—andrefreshed. Forthe

Cold Cream in Gibbs lather soothes
away the slightest irritation, Actually
healing, cooling snd com!orting the

skin while you shave.Sample Offer
Trial Tube an!

Trial Stick *
Prove for youre lin or abe:

lights of a bbe Shove,
Send TO-DAY tor the
penenue ITcial Tobe inl
Chhke: Shaviog (cream.
and Trlal Scick of CHicbe

Cald Crum Shaving
Soap. Ire send nome
end added. wh Ed. in

Statiter Ceaser Podtage

grad packing: mich =

0. & 8 Gir LTD
iDepe  4KE. o)
Londen, Bi

SHAVING CREAM

Ij; and 1/6 per tube

British made G3, tos
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Ge felioHee Peale:

Core.

broughi.inm at tawi-ep
Coeavstant tinin

lacie ATMGaphere,

qaurif#can lanknge,
Haser te bartie than
Will Dit kiwak.

Ligkies ig he
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COLTONE “NECROLAC AERIAL
Ble ovtcome of ff lone eerie: ol ex pert:
foros nid ooeieireh in Teadido teeptiog
Coginetudiedd. report smd exports teks citeblish

Bappetie. requrt, mii. ier coufem
$5 per cook, inereaee ie vi iume of retep-

Gelectivily linproavad beyond mansure
Tittant tations, hitherto onebtainabls,

Immunity spain acli and éhenmical

High) insulntion and peotectlom agaitat

Prose oll tel eae alores atin aha tains

netoiafe Tie oe

© = eu L

ADLTOR AAT
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DNA
Pig hata salah EL Pale

iker wirength.,

Thad Aoriol Wire.

ns
E } Feces J i

7 Prove Cells of Oo Sco uf AOR. Leis, Ors Dy, ah

Colla at ibe Le Peg teat yt
Rand foc Raeple en pamphtele ivieg Tull, par tiotlate Fi) Ve
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
 

  
  

  

          

  

              

  

  

  

HE Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wireless Set

offered to you on Enay Payment Terma will com
oare for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £106

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the World,

fiitno cetrylag ta accurately Ulasirate or even de- OF PROVED EFFMUENCE.
scriba the Graves Sct ina seeoll odvectipement, bal
Bf pestcard will bring yoo an illustrated descriptive
colalogiua wich gives poo eeact & trethfol detail.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: Tha Cabinet ts. of pat-
hed Wak oye Gl cena.

 

mnventeol highest -qualily
Miviard Dill Eviiller

Valves with patent Valve
bobters, Soc.z HET. Bale

tery, 2 Vrdt Accomlatar
and conivdete Arica! Onul-

fl. Load Speaker of
exclusive Geen bo fuabch

the Cabinet, wlth unigue
nigbietic sae =lal
bnigrared -
Gavbrannaed 4 17 ; 6

TERMS 1—Oor Barcain
Price a for Baay Tec
Bend 106 now, ae com

porthas ja lé
moiilhly piymente
af Loo Pullest
Apororn! in peur
own hos.

Catalogue Free.
Dintntalleme oalbe
veloc in apie
date Wipelioan total

d. @.GRAVES Ltd,
SHEFFIELD.  
 

  " LIQUID SOLDERING FLUX
"BON Tins Zid. and 1/6.
2oldevs all metals, including cast-iron. Simpler, Safer and Sounder Soldering,

Ne fumes, no corroaon, oo distortion, mo apetinl ‘tools,

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS PEAISE:
“Used on black iron. Found to be mech. easier thom any other material sen have aed,
Also a higher tensle. “There are oo fomes tiling from the work wher-tieing Bon, and it
te Gomwidered- the best material we haws goed. '—Canadian ational Railways. 1A

SOLDERING FLUIDS, LTD., Dept. D, Baythorne Street, Bardet? Road, Loodoa, £2   
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The TRANSFORMER
that NEVER BREAKS DOWN

Nearly two years ago every one of LISSEN’S expensive
transformers was withdrawn in favour of the present
LISSEN transformer. For not only does this one
amplify fully every note, every tone, every harmonic,
every overtone, but it never breaks down.

 
 

 

Manytens of: thousands of these LISSEN transformers have been sent out.

They are being used in all kinds of circuits in all parts of the world,

including India. India has a notoriously bad climate for transformers.

There is a humidity in the atmosphere which has played havoc with
expensive transformers of all makes and countries of origin, but the LISSEN
transformer has withstood the Indian climate without the slightest trouble.
It has earned there, as it has at home, a reputation for never breaking down.
Youcan use it in every circuit no matter what other transformer may be speci-
fied. It will suit every valve and it will give you full satisfaction all the time.

You can test it
for 7 days!

We challenge comparison of it against the most
expensive transformers or chokes you can buy on

money-back terms. You can return it to any
dealer within 7 days of purchase and he will willingly
refund your money if you fail to prefer the LISSEN
to any other transformer you have tested against it,

no matter howexpensive those transformers may be.

me GG=
Tarns ratio 3 to I; resistance ratio ¢ to I. 

Use the LISSEN transformer instead of any othertransformer that
may be specified in any published circuit.

LISSEN LIMITED,
300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY

(Managing Director : Thomas N. Cole.) 
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The Valve with
the wonderful

| Mullard P.M.
| Filament improves

every radio receiver, 
ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO.,, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C1  
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should 6¢ oddriseed Apventisiment Derantsent, Grong Newnes, Lrp.,

8-11, BovrHaMpTonw Staeer, Staanp, W.C.2. Triernosn: Recent 0760,
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